
TAFT FORCES OFFER FURTHER 
EVIDENCE OF THEIR STRENGTH

THAW CASE AGAIN 
IN LIMELIGHT

Murderer Fighting 
for His Lib-

ROOSEVELTMAY 
HEAD A TICKET

S. CRUISER 
f™ MIKES TESTS 

FOI ICEBERSS

CHUTES- Many 4-

Demonstrate Control of Republican Con
vention by Succession of Victories 

Over Colonel’s Followers
Leaders Now Set to Work in Earnest and Nom

ination Will Likely be Disposed of by Sunday 
Morning—Mrs. Roosevelt Witnesses Husband’s 
Reverse, Then Leaves Hall

BIPTISTS MEET 
AT HAMPTON

eity
Plan

WIFE ON THE STAND

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw OIk 
jects to Request for] 
Repetition of Details of’ 
Stanford WhiteTragedy

SECOND CONVENTION

Idea is to Proceed With 
Organization After Re
publican Convention 
Yesterday’s Proposal 
Practically Abandoned

!j i < t

New Appliance Makes Record 
of Temperature of the - 

Water.

Friends of Government in Res- 
tigouche Did Much to 

Swell Majorities.

Annual District Session of the 
Churches of St. John and 
Kings Counties — Annual 
Sermon Preached.

i

ii \
W. S. Montgomery and Rich

ard O’Leary Organized the 
Campaign Which Defeated 
LaBillois and McKenzie.

Chester Docks at Halifax After 
Patrol Duty—Will Proceed 
to Philadelphia After Coal-

Special to The Standaro.
Hampton. June 21—The annual dis

trict meeting of the United Baptist 
Churches of 8t. John and Kings'Coun 
ties opened this morning tp the Hamp
ton Village Baptist church. The first 
hour was devoted to religious exer- 

p rayer

do so. are going to try to get through 
with the nominations and everything 
else before adjourning early Sunday 
rooming.

Bulletin—Convention Hall, Chicago, 
June 21.—The Roosevelt forces met 
their defeat in the Republican nation
al convention this afternoon when by 
a vote of 569 to 49«, the convention 
voted io table a reputation of Governor

Chicago. June 21—The Taft forces 
In the Republican national convention 
further demonstrated their control of 
that body today. The convention took 
up piecemeal the contests from many 
states, and In each instance the Taft 
delegates were declared entitled to 

« ■ . . -M. ». , , their seats by majorities ranging from
®P*C'** t0 The a high water Taft vote of 605 to 464

Halifax, June -1. T ree ga a narrow margin 542 to 629. The
it i. latter vote was in the California Hadley which would have prevented
l“!tîd .8tate®, ÏTr nVin. u cases In which the convention rules any of the contested delegates voting
îhu'ïfi.r'n^1 The shelter haa beeD ,or of delegatee by io*gree« , ou any of the ra.-es reported by the
thle afternotm The c1 heater ha. been |ona, dlttrlcU rame lnto conflict with credentlala rommlltee.
"nd when (be left Philadelphia to re tbe atale primary law providing Tor a The Aral vote on temporary clnUr-
Tleve the Birmingham from which 8tate wlde vote on all delegates. man Roots’ election was 568 to 602.
X varied two daysTgo. Her crutoe Despite the fact that the Roowve t The 8econd on Hudley’s original pro 
. «niahed and she will sail on, P*°Ple were defeated ill all their fights poga| to the same effect was 564 to 510.
Wednesday of nïït week for PhU today there was no Indication of a £ k. McCormick of Illinois presented 
Edelnhla afier taking about 500 tons bolt. Some of the Roosevelt leaders a minority report in favor of theadeiphia. after taking about oOO tons ^ feaml that the CaUfoiniang might Hoosevelt contestant,. He said the

Cant Decker commander of the take matters into their own hands majority report had been ‘sprung
Theater veuorts good weather A and Tail to observe the Roosevelt pro up0n" the minority In the committee
series of experiments have been made gramme of sitting through the con- without time for a proper report of 

resentatives of ventlon to the end. and then possibly minority and hoped there would
oromerce and taking Independent action. But their opportunity later for "a proper 

fears proved groundless. presentation of the facts in the case.”
When adjournment was taken to chairman Root started to say that 

. night until 10 a. m.. tomorrow, the while there “could be strictly speak- 
Texas and Washington contest cases ing no 8UCh thing as a 
still remained to be dealt with and port.- and instantly the 
there was likelihood of more bitter- a atorm of hisses and 
ness between the opposing forces. .. R . comil)K ,0 the front of After the California case had been laJfor* waited for order and re- This evening the womens mission- 
disposed of today however, the dele marked that unleS9 he waa overruled »ry meeting is in public ^:ou. 
gates seemed to be In much belter h convention lie would assume , The evening session was largely 
humor, and there waa much fun and 'mission to receive the minority re- devoted to educational work along themerriment during the late afternoon P®"",!88‘on lo re<elve me mmom> re lines of Missionary effort The speak
as the minor contests were pushed ’ . era were the Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev.
through without serious opposition *% wa® now ,the turn of the anti camp, and Professer Perry, of 
from the Roosevelt people. Roosevelt people to deride the hisses A(.adia college, and much enthusiasm

and they did so. Mr. Hadley moved wa developed by the clear présenta 
that the minority report be substituted tlon of the themes discussed. The 
for the majorltv adopted by the BeS8lou8 wm be continued tdmorrow 

Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the colonel, convention tie asked unanimous eon- morning and afternoon but there will
».

.Itest vote on California end tile victory to move to lay tbe motion dfi The ,aH, ,
of the Taft forces in this fight, she table. The chairman ruled it out of PllUk HlUIUII* N I IN 11 I
left the building. order Util LmHIIIlH I If ILL

Tomorrow the convention enters Its : Unanimous consent was given and 
fifth day and still is proceeding under Mr. McCormick took the platform lllljr L jl11H Hüllnh
temporary organization, a condition un- His statement was one, of dissent by I1A V T | 11(1
precedenled in the history of the par- ! the minority members of the creden- IHUTOT DIPVP I I TP
ty. The leaders are going at their tlals committee to the majority state I rnflll PI flllOrPTrO PHlS H hlx/l III
task in earnest tomorrow and al- ment of law aud facta In the nineth I H11 fVl Il IIIIIlN 1 I I M * UlLU I IIIUIlU LU L
though many doubt their ability to (Alabama case. I IIUIVI JLUVULUI Lll ron IH/IIIO lllfilllll
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White Plains, N. T„ June 21.—'Evë- 

lyn Neeblt Thaw protested bitterly* 
today at the hearing of the case of hep 
husband, Harry K. Thaw, against havt 
ing to go all over again the details, 
of her relations with Stanford White, u

“Right here and now/* she cried,J 
when pressed by counsel for Thaw,# 
who Is trying to secure his release 
from Matteawan. “I had to go Into 
details In his two dirty trials before. 
You don’t need details and you can’t1 
force me to answer.”

“I want to know whether I have to 
go all through this thing again. It’g 
bad enough that Thaw hid behind my 
skirts in his two dirty trials,” she*

ing.
’ I

! Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, June 21.—The glorious 

and magnificent victory achieved in 
tne County of Restlgouche, Including 
the decisive defeat of C. H. LaBillois, 
is admitted on all sides to have been 
largely due to the highly efficient or
ganization effected by Richard O’Leary 
of Rlchlbucto, and the campaign can
vassing ami public addresses of Wil
liam S. Montgomery, mayor oi Dal- 
housie. and others.

Peeling firmly convinced that Kent 
county was safe, Mr. O'Leary lost no 
time in Introducing into the Restl
gouche campaign those successful bus
iness methods for which he is widely 
and justly noted. Through his persist
ent efforts opposition strongholds W'ere 
taken by storm and converted into 
Isrge government majorities.

Mr. Montgomery,, as the prospective 
Conservative member for Restlgouche 
lu the Dominion Parliament, vigorous
ly canvassed the constituency through
out its length and breadth. On the plat
form he proved to be a most effective 
speaker and, assisted by an able col
league, acquainted many electors with 
the facts of the unsuccessful admin
istration of public works by Mr. La- 
Billois during his term of office.

Demonstrations, enthusiastic in the 
extreme but marked by little disorder 
were held in Campbellton, Dalhousle 
and Jacquet River, on Thursday night 
to celebrate the greatest Conserva
tive victory of modern times. D. A.

'■e 'wKn&est mwm %
be due largely to the efforts of Mes
srs. O’Leary and Montgomery,

rises, scripture reading, 
praise and testimony under the lead 
of the Revs. B. H. Nobles and M. F. 
McCutcheon. The conference was 
presided over by Rev. F. H. Went 
worth, the chairman of last >tear.

During the morning on the report 
of a nominating committee, the fol
lowing officers were elected for next 
year: Chairman, Rev. I. B. Colwell; 
vice chairman, Rev. M. F. McCutch
eon; secretary, A. H. Patterson ; trea
surer, C._ W. Weyman.

This afternoon the annual sermon 
waa preached by the. Rev. M. F. Mes
cutcheon. It was a masterpiece of ar
gument in favor of the church’s abili
ty to settle In a satisfactory i 
all the disturbing questions of 
trial and social life, which so harrass 
and trouble humanity at the present

Chicago. June 21—If Col. Roosevelt 
eventually heads an independent, tic
ket It seems certain tonight that the 
convention whtoh will name him will 
be held qt a time considerably after 
the adjournment of the Republican 
National Convention now In session 
In (his city. As a result of the decV 
slve votes of today, proceedings of 
the convention, particularly that on 
the fourth California districts, and 
after a day of sober reflection on the 
part of his close friends, the plan 
for a continuation of the present con
vention, as outlined yesterday, prac
tically has been abandoned.

Roosevelt’s more 
radical supporters still cling to the 
belief that it would be wise to carry 
out the original plan, which in effect 
was stoutly to maintain that the le- 
publlcatlon is Irregular and Illegal, 
and after Its adjournment to proceed 
with an organization 
and name their ticket 
xelt at Its head. Col. oosevelt. how 
ever, today refused f i sanction the 
plan. He did not forlid it. He still 
maintains that he Is bound to obey 
the wishes of his supporters and that 
be is willing, as he expressed it yes 
terday in his statement, "personally 
to bear the responsibility."

He let it be known today, however, 
that he did not regard such an idea

1
Evelyn Thaw a/ter having been ex

cused at the morning session, wheni 
recalled in the afternoon, identified 
several of Thaw’s letters which were ' 
introduced In evidence and described vj 
several displays of temper over small 
things on his part during their life to- 4 
get her. She was then given over for i 
cross-examination by Clarence J. Sber* 
an. counsel for Thaw.

Mr. Sheran had her go into detail J 
about her early life in a little New 
Jersey village, then In Philadelphia, 1 
and finally in New York, where she 4 
began to pose for artiste, and then 
went on the stage. He led her through ’ - 
the first stages of her acquaintance j 
with Stanford White, of her visits to * 
bis studio with the swing hung from 
the celling, and to his quarters in 
Madison Sqoare garden tower. Thaw 
hung intently on the girl’s testimony.
He appeared to be biting his nails.

She told of her visits to White’s 
apartments, but burst out with sore 
Indignant protest when asked to an
swer further intimate questions.

Tears filled her eyes after her out
burst, and she spoke in a shakey 
voice. “You know all about this and 
so does everyone else,"-she cried.

Asked whether she iad testified 
that she had never seen anything to 
lead her to believe that Thaw was, 
not of perfectly sound mind, she an
swered, ‘Yes,’’ She later qualified 
that- answer by saying, "Except on the 
question of Stanford White."

Mrs. Thaw was still on the stand ' 
wthen court adjourned till Monday 
morning. At one period she was tem
porarily excused to allow Thaw to ;- 
testify as to whether Daniel O’Rellljr'j 
was his counsel in 1909. Mrs. Thaw | 
slipped quickly off the stand and oufl,1 
of the way when she saw her husband 
coming. She appeared anxious to i 
avoid him. Thaw ou the stand an- i 
swered questions satisfactorily, saying 1 
ne had never discharged O’Reilly as 4 
his counsel.

on the Chester by rep 
the Department of C 
Labor. They used on electric resist
ance thermometer and recorder to ob
tain u continuous record of the tem 
perature of the sea water to determine 
whether changes in temperature of 
the sea water can be utilized to de
tect the proximiity of icebergs. Pre
liminary experiments on the bergs 
sighted have 
suits. Shore 
the crew tomorrow and Sunday after 
which coaling will begin.

Some of Col.

manner
Indusminority re- 

re broke out 
"booing.”

he same hall 
h Mr. Roose given encouraging re

leave will be given to\)
f

fans BAYMI WILL1 Mrs. T. R. There.

(cable. Should- the
HH

EVELT1 tentiem to decline, but he believes 
the wiser course would be to defer 
final action alon 
weeks. Ills Idea 
is that his supporters shall return to 
their homes and learn the sentiment 
In their own communities. A month or 
six weeks later should conditions war- 
tant. his leaders from different 
oi the country will assemble to 
mine whether there exists a sufficient
ly widespread sentiment to justify the 
creation of a new party. If the deci
sion Is in the affirmative a national 
convention will be held.

Co). Roosevelt in a statement today 
said he had finally stated his position 
aud that there would not be any 
change In front.

It Is his confident belief that a de
cided protest In every section of the 
country will be made when the facts 
In connection with the uniting of dele 
gates become known and that this pro
test will ferment until It developea 
Into a formidable movement. Such a 
movement, he believes, 
tirely partisan, but will 
plsin people of all parties to whom }ie 
lets made his appeal during his cam

paign.

g such lines for a few 
fls he explained today.

Waterson Believes Scenes at 
Chicago Will be Repeated if 
Bryan Takes Floor Against 
Parker. *S85»««-

nlltli Wat IMHO DELEGUE

Rout of Opposition in Rest of 
Province Affords Indication 
of How the Eelection Will 
Result.

a:
Louisville. Ky., June 21—Foresee

ing, be declared the possibility of re 
enactment at Baltimore of scenes at 
Chicago. Henry Watterson today sent 
a lengthy telegram to Chairman Mack 
of the National Democratic Comnilt- 
tee at Baltimore, making a plea tor 
Democratic harmony. He says he op 
posed Judge Parker for temporary 

- chairt&m but adds : "That what the 
democrats at this time most need and 
tequlte, is the pooling of Issues not 
the tracing of disturbances. 1 especial 
ly hope 
of this.
friend. 1 fear that if Mr. Bryan thrice 
the nominee of the party for presl 
dent should begin by taking the floor 
to oppose Judge Parker, once its 
nominee, he will not only raise the 
standard of (actionlsiq but will run 
the risk of being a second Roose
velt."

He Climbs Pillar and Braves 
the Third Rail to Aid Victim 
Underneath an “L” Car in 
New York.

.*

I
I Special to The Standard.

Bathurst, June 21—Today’s com 
pleted returns from the provincial 
elections have emphasized the utter 
rout of the opposition party and in
creased the dejection of their candi
dates In this county. The government 
four on the other hand are in the best 
of spirits and are preparing to close 
the campaign with a whirlwind finish 
which will sweep their opponents off 
their feet.

O. M. Meianson, M. P. P., 06 West 
morland arrived In the county today 
and will address meetings in the gov
ernment Interest. Tomorrow Hon. 
Messrs. Landry and Mtmay will, ar
rive and Dr. Bourque, M. P. P., Col. 
Sheridan, M. P. P.. and W. J. Robl- 
doux, M. P.. will be here to take a 
hand and will remain till the end of 
the campaign Premier Flemming is 
sure to have four more supporters in 
tlie house after Monday, 
panic. The Rev. William A. Cleary 
of St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic 
church, at Willoughby and Kent ave 
nues, Brooklyn, was one of the first 
to see the bundle of black clothes be 
neath the elevated train. In an effort

New York. N. Y., June 21.—Throw
ing her hands above her head as if 
about to dive, a woman In black, who 
waa later identified as Miss Anna Or- 
wig. 52 years old, a servant, living 
at No. 123 Lenox road, Flatbush, step
ped quickly to the edge of the elevat
ed railroad platform at Franklin ave
nue, Brooklyn yesterday morning. As 
a Myrtle avenue train bound for Ridge
wood approached the station, she drop- 
lied to the tails:

Hearing the shrieks and cries of 
persons on the platform, those in the 
street below also were thrown in a

Appeal Dismissed in Case of 

St. John River Steamship 

Co. vs. Crystal Stream S. S. 

Company.

Declines to Agree to Roose
velt’s Suggestion of Refus
ing to Vote—Would Simply 
Mean Bolting.

Mr. Bryan will see the forte 
I .ike yourself, I am his

Will not be en
corne from the

Unavoidably Postponed.
For the benefit of those who doubt < 

the power of the press, we reproduce \ 
the following notice from the columns à 
of one of the Michigan weeklies : ' -I

‘ Owing to the overcrowded tondl* \ 
tiou of our columns, a number of births 
and deaths were unavoidably postpon
ed this week."

Chicago, June 21.—The Idaho dele
gation advised Col. Roosevelt today 
that It would not follow his sugges 
tlon of remaining silent In the con 
ventlon and refrain from voting.

A. R. Crulsen, chairman of the dele
gation. declared such action would be 
practically bolting. "We are not 
bolters,” said Crulsen, "but républi
cains, and for us not to answer to 
our names when the roll is called 
would be simply bolting. I gave Col. 
Roosevelt to understand that Idaho's 
delegates were thorough Republicans, 
and would not follow any third party 
or candidate.

"This is the end of Roosevelt politi
cally if he is to take up with the 
Henej’s. Johnsons and tbe Forts.

“I have been disgusted with much 
of the anarchistic talk 1 have heard 
in many of the Roosevelt esucuses 
It Is unpatriotic and un-American."

CHIEF CLERK Of 
WILIFM CUSTOMS 

DIMMEST DIES

Special to The Standard.
Fredeiicton, June 21.—The supreme 

court today delivered the following 
judgments: O'Regan vs C. P. R.. J. 
Barry, No part, Judge McKeown read 
judgment allowing appeal and to set 
aside the verdict for the plaintiff and 
enter a verdict for 1 the defendant. 
Judge Barker, C. J., read judgment 
same conclusion. Justice l>andry, Mc
Leod and White concurring.

McCatherlu vs Jamer, non-suit set 
aside and verdict for the plaintiff for 
|lfr In each case.

Rolston vs Jamer, like Judgment.
St. John River Steamship Co. vs 

Crystal Stream 9. S. Co.,‘appeal dis
missed with costs, unanimous judg 
ment of the court. Judge Landry no

j RIFE MURDERER IS 
SENTENCED TO 

ELECTRIC CHUB
German Navy Officers at Norfolk, Va

Michaël Keating Stricken with 
Paralysis After Thirty Years 
in the Public Service in Sis- 

x ter City. ' ■r Chester Jordan of Sommer- 
ville Will Pay Extreme Pen
alty in September for His 
Gruesome Crime.

' f Special to The Standard.

Halifax. June 21.—Michael Keatlhg. 
chief clerk of the customs depart 
ment at Halifax, was seized with 
paralysis as he was putting on his 
coat at one o’clock today to go home 
fqr lunch. He fell to the floor and in 
a minute or two was totally uncon 
Bcious. Tonight at 10 o'clock he died. 
Mr. Keating had been 30 years In.the 
customs and was appointed chief 
clerk by. the present government.

Xpart, being trial judge.
Jack vs Keaney, Judge McLeod no 

part, appeal allowed with costs. Judge 
Barry read judgment of the court.

Common motion In fhe case of King 
vs John W. Taylor, justice of peace, 
\ ork county ex parte Grahanfr, the 
court ordered the rule to be made ab
solute to quash conviction. t

M*to administer the last rites of the 
church to the woman Father Cleary 
climbed an iron pillar and. disregard
ing the third rail, crawled beneath 
the train. He stayed there until a 
fire truck, summoned by the police 
arrived and the firemen removed the 
unconscious woman. She was taken 
to the Cumberland Street Hospital, 
where she died a few hours later.

The body was identified by George 
Kirkegaavd, a brother-in-law of Miss 
Orwlg. lie said she was to leqve to 
day on board the Oscar II. for Nor
way, where she Intended to make her 
home. Mr. Klrkegaard said she had 
probably been seized with dltxlness 
and fallen in front of the train, 
time in many^years, members of the 
committee said, that this situation 
bad intruded on a national convention.

Some of the delegates, it was learn
ed today had planned to leave Lor 

Chicago, June 21- The high cost home tomoiroy. their funds having 
of living in Chicago during convention become so far depleted that they were 
week today made itself felt with dele unab e to remain longer. I>ess than 
gates to the republican national con a dozen already have surrendered 
ventlon. Collections and aubscrlp their seats in the convention to their 
tiens were started by (he members of alternates, and to prevent a general 
the national committee and Individu depopulation of the voting delegates’ 
a In to deft ay expenses of those dele state, those In better financial clreum 
sates on whose purses the extended, stances began today the collection 
session was telling. It la the first | of a "Ude-ovar*’ fund. ,

xCambridge, June 21.-*-Chester S. Jor
dan. tbe Somerville wife murderer, 
who on Sept. 3, 1908, killed his wife, 
Honora, aud dismembered her body, 
was this afternoon sentenced in the 
Superior Criminal Court to be electro
cuted some time within the week be
ginning Sept. 22, 1912.

MISE I FUND TO 
LIGHTEN mm ON 

DELEGUES' PURSES
* 1

vj»; ■ I!
i i»T

it. DIRIGIBLE THAT MAY BE FIRST TB CRDSS ATLANTIC t 1tj

High Cost of Living Depletes 
Resources of Republicans 
and Several Vacate Places 
—Others Chip In.

■V.
\

fi

i

Above, at left, Admiral Repaur 
Paachwitz, Commander In chief; at 
right, Lieut. Com. D. F. Sellers, Am
erican Navy Aide; below, Prince 
Henry XXVII of Rauee, a junior elll-

f ; \'
7-

e
car.

T»s Big Air,hip “Akron," Driven bv It» Builder, Melvin N. Veniman, In Recent Trial Flight at Atlantic City.
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FOR SAL

New Domestic and ï1 
cheap gcwlug mac him 
them In my shop. Uenu 
kind# ard oil. Edison ii 
graphs, $16.60. Pbonog 
Ing machines repaired, 
ford. 106 Princess i 
White store.

FOR SALE—Txvo tei 
lng fourteen hundred, t 

twelve hundred. 1
I

lng
Public Landing.

FOR SALE.—Tin
business, also build 

and tenement.
Montgomery, Hartland.

JIST AHRIVtD-Two ce 
l.tRitS, weighing Ire 
Lf. for sale at tD' 
ilibles. V.Uilco St.

i
u

\
!

f ARMS FOR

FARMS AND COUN 
TY—We are heedquav 
Brunswick [aims -UU 

Sumn-.er Cottages, f

;

1 on easy t
Building Lots. Lar| 

at Ononette and Ced 
particulars from Alfret 
4ti Princess street.

(

/ FOR SALE—Valuab
rty on Harrison sti 

feet. Pour large 
tenements. Stone fou 
roof, good repair. - 
Knowles, Solicitor. 62

’to

FOR SALE—Farms 
acres, two houses an 
three miles from P 
Kings Co. Also live t< 
close to river at Publi 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, al 
from Oak Point. 250 a 
bam and 260 acres 
other farms at bargain 
A Son. Nelson street.

WASTE
WANTED—Preii Fi

CanterburyBowes, 19 
N. B.

WANTED—A y oui
some experience lu n 
with opportunity for 
Good news gatherer, t 
writer and shorthand a 
Morning paper In grow 
stating salary, A. B., :

■1
TRAVELLER WAN

had some experience 
Reference required. 
Sollows A Co- 71 G«

WANTED—Bright l 
years of age. Good 
learn the dry goods l 
at once. Manchester

Eggs, Dressed Pork. 
Prompt returns. Job 
John, N. B.

y

i
WANTED.—A girl v 

plural stripping and t 
connection with rnakli 
cartons for boots and 
confectionery ; one wl 
Willing to work and m 
erally useful about a b. 
wipes. Apply’ to Tbé 
fecturlug Co., Hebron 
N. 8.

A

i( \ SITUATIONS

< SALESMEN—$60 p< 
one ‘ hand Egg Beate 

loney i 
Collette

25c. M
lefactorJ.

OnL

BUSINESS OPPC

lf you ;iee"d capita* 
lends for sale, or u 
let business profits, a 
Jevelopment Gotapou 
16 Nassau St., New

MURPHY
( 15 Cltv A

TURKEYS. CHICKEN 
(STERN BEEF, HA 
Everything Seat <to

\

u
■i-U.

I

FARM at Chapel 
Kenrebecasis 
worth of lumbi 
for sul>dlvl8loi 
In this locality 

$1,000 Cash—Balar
HAYMARKET SQ 

also on Oilber 
warehouses wl 
lngs on propei

ALLISON

t
I

Classl 1

0«e cent pirw
enadverUsemen

Makes’Childts

Remarkable ® 
Qualities fgrWashiriaÜj

THE STÀM>AKli, S \ TCRDAY7 JTXE" 22,1912^2
Exmouth Street "Methodist Church.
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor. 9.46 a. 

m„ society classée: 11 o’clock. Divine 
service, preacher. Rev. H. E. Thomas; 
2.30 p. m„ Sunday school and Bible 
claaeee, also Glad Tidings Sunday 
school; 7 p. m., Divine service, preach
er. Rev. Nell McLauchlan. president 
of t^e New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist conference.. 

Congregational Church. H. F. Ma- 
hood, pastor. Subject Sunday even
ing: ’ Ought a Christian to attend 
Theatres.” Everybody welcome.

THE CITY SCHOOLS CLOSE 
FOR THE SUMMER MON

POSLAM BRINGS 
SKIN HEALTH 

AND COMFORT
. œ

Just Hold thev

GILLETTEPupils Released from Studies Yesterday-Pleasing 
Receptions Held Last Evening for Graduates of 
High School and SL Vincent’s

Poelim and Poslam Soap mean last
ing akin health and comfort tv all who 

afflicted with any annoying or 
disfiguring akin dlaease. These trou
bles cause acute distress, particular
ly In hot weather, when bodily comfort 
is difficult under beat coudtonsmun 
ia difficult under beat conditions. Itch 
lng stops when Foelam la applied, ii- 
Titatiou 18 subdued, angry akin ia com 
lorted. Keatlul eleep may be enjoyed 
The complete cure uf eczema, acne, 
ajl eruption». Itching troubles, sunburn, 
stings, scalds and every form of skin 
ailment Is easily accomplished by this 
perfedt remedy.

POSLAM SOAP, besides assisting in 
the work of healing, should be used 
dally for its many benefits to the skin, 
•whether or not disease is present. Best 
for baby’s bath; absolutely pure; 
soothes tender skin; never irritates.

Chas R. Wasson. Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam i price 60 vente) and Poslam Soap 
(price. 25 vents). For free samples, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, 
32 West 25th Street New York City.

■
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test
Katherine Mc-The annual summer closing of the 

public schools of the city took place 
yesterday when 7360 pupils were re
leased from their studies to rest and 
take advantage of the balmy days of 
July and August.

Last evening the members of the 
High School alumni held a reception 
for the graduates at which 160 were 
present. The assembly hall was taste
fully decorated In honor of the oc
casion. The class motto, “Ne tentes 
aut perflce” was neatly presented on 
the blackboard at the rear, while the 
platform and the walls were decorated 
with the school colors of maroon and 
grey prédominent, and blending with 
the red. white and blue of the flags, 
and bunting.

The evening programme was open
ed by a selection by the High School 
orchestra followed by a quartette by 
four of the young lady graduates. The 
CectUan orchestra then played sever
al selections during which the hosts 
and their guests thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. Harry McGuire was then 
heard In an excellent cello solo, which 
was received with much applause.

A very interesting event in the pro
gramme, was the presentation of a 
life membership in the alumni society 
to Mis» Marlon Macaulay, the valedic
torian. Refreshments were then served 
after which dancing became the order 
uf the evening until 11.3U when the 
happy gathering broke up. The vhaper- 
ouee for the evening were Misa Jessie 

H. 8. Bridges, Mrs..

Regina C. Lawlor,
Laughlln, Josephine T. Wetmore, 
MaiA B. MacDonald, Mildred A. Me- 

M. Gallagher, Helen 
Kathleen M. McGrath

M Shaving with the 
GILLETTE is not a 
fine art, nor does it 
require skilled labor. 
You may he “no good 
with tools," yet you can 
shave yourself easily and 
well with the Gillette 
Safety Razor.

Hold it lightly, as illustrated, and it falls naturally into the right 
shaving position, blade edge just touching the skin. Then draw it across 
the face, not hoe fashion, but with the Angle Stroke shown, and the 
keen f*.H I.F. l l K. blade will^cut smoothly in any direction—with the 

grain, across it, or against it.
If you want a light shave, or if your skin is tender, screw the 

handle tight.
lf you want a dose shave, loosen the handle about a quarter turn. 

This allows the blade to spring away from the guard a little and take 
more hold. Buy a GILLETTE and forget your shaving troubles.

ii
Alouu. Margaret 
M. Sharkey.
Maw V. Doherty, Mary V. O’Neil, Jean 
XV. W alsh, Eileen Turner, Mary J 
Fitzpatrick, Cecilia McElwalne, Mary 
F. Doyle, and Madeline Gleeson. Ad
dresses werx delivered by His I.ord- 
Ship Bishop Casey, Senator Ellis, Com 
ntisskmer Agar and Rev. A. J. O'Neill 
The Alumni gold medal and the Ellis 
medal were presented to Miss Gene-, 
vieve Marry.

In the evening In Keith’s assembly- 
rooms a reception and dinner whs 
held at which the year’s graduates 
were the guests of the 
clety.The affair was by far the most 
successful ever held by the society. 
The class of seventeen who yesterday 
said good bye to school days were 
welcomed to the ranks of the alumnae 
and enrolled

The reception was preceded by a 
dinner. Miss Florence O’Regan, pre 
skient of the Alumnae presided 
one hundred and thirty were in at
tendance. Following the dinner a de
lightful programme of toasts, vocal 
an Instrumental music was rendered. 
The address of welcome to the new 
members was delivered by Misa Flor
ence O’Regan and was responded to 
by Miss Cleary, class leader, and 
.xilss Veronica O'Neil. The other 
toasts were: “Our Teachers." “Our 
Orchestra." "The Alumnae," “The 
Gentlemen." The musical portion of 
the programme included selections by 
the Ceclllan Orchestra, piano solo by 
Miss Geraldine Carleton; banjo selec
tion, MUs Beatrice Carleton; vocal 

rnbei. Miss R. Wetmore and lead 
lng by Misa Agnes Scully.

The rooms wer artistically decorat 
ed during the afternoon by the com
mittee and presented an attractive

I
H

>v\
i

Alumnae SO
S'

FATHER—My aon, what does the 
teacher say when you don’t 
your lessons?

SON—She says I must be a chip 
off the old blockhead.

In the membership

. About

H A*
x

-
:V

I. Lawson. Mrs.
J. V. Ellis and Miss Walker.

The closing
School were
the visitors having to stand during the 
programme, which embraced both 
pleasing and 
fleet In 
part a
It was given.

St. Vincent's High School. appearance, the association s colota
In St. Vincent’s High School a class being prominent lu the color scheme 

of seventeen received graduation di A pleasant feature during the evening 
plomas. The closing exerc ises weiej were two presentations. To the pre
held yesterday morning and were at- sident of the orchestra. Miss Alice 
tended by a large gathering of par- Moran, a signet ring was presented 
euts and friends of the pupils. Among by the members of St. Vincent's 
those present were: His Lordship Bi : Alumnae Mrs. Herbert Flaherty was 
shop Casey, Dr. 11. 8. Bridges, who j presented by the 
presented the diplomas, Commission- pendant, 
er Agar, Senator Kills, Rev. A. J. O' The evening was thoroughly enjoy 
Neill, Rev. Dr. Meahan, Revs. W. Hoi-led by all present and was voted the 
land and A. J. Duke The graduates! most successful re-union of the asso- 
were: Hisses Julia Margaret Cleary | elation on record.

g exercises at the High 
largely attended, many of 4DIED. :

i1 Staadud Sat», *5.00. Pocket Editiooe, l&OO I» $EXX>. Ce-binetton Sole. »«JO up.
At NW Druggist'*, Jeweler*, er Hardware Dealer**.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, ,

Office and Factory—The New Gillette Bldg.,
ST. ALEXANDER STREET, • MONTREAL.

,»« Interesting features, re- 
K great credit on those taking 
ud those under whose direction

the 20thWOLFE—In this city on
Inst, Walter, fourth sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wolfe, in the 30th >«ar
of hla

to mourn their sad loss.
Funeral Saturday, 22nd lust, at 2.30 

o'clock, i service at 2) from his iate 
residence 49 Moore street, ti lends 
and acquaintances respectfully In
vited to attend

CARVELL—At her residence Mana- 
wagonish Road, on the 19th Inst. 
Mrs. John Carvel 1; in the 79th year 
of her 

Funeral
Friday afternoon at 2.30. Interment 
in Manawagonlsh Road cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

BELY Em—After several years illness. 
Robert M. Belyea, late of St. John, 
N. ii.

Funeral at Winnipeg. Manitoba, on 
Sunday, June 16»h, 1912.

365

age, leaving his mother, 
six brothers and two sisters

ramPRETTY SOON.
Tramp—Wanet I wuz so hungry I 

ate a house.
Mrs. Goodly—How terrible!
Tramp—No'm; It wus line. It wuz a 

porterhouse.

orchestra with a

from her late residence on

Don't EatThem ALL. Granfoaf■H PPx
i

W ere Not Doing Much to Save ' 
Workers in Dangerous Trades

era
and it'» no woader mothers every, 

to spend their peonies for then,.
* good, 

folks I
It's no wonder Maple Bud, taste 
where are encouraging the little

* Maple Buds are nothing more than the beat of chocolate, pure 
milk and sugar—things the doctor would recommend to build 
up n lickfy child.

r A
OUR

absolutely invisible 
double-sighted glasses 
are the best.

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

Li
most delicate childM,

Vr The distinctive flavor of Maple Buds is entirely due to the use of 
only the best chocolate. The fine velvety texture

grinding and grinding through innumerable steel rollers.
from

Optician . #>.1,1

MAPLE BUDS
m.!MURPHY & CO.,

Dealers in best quality
MEATS. VEGETABLES. POULTRY

B15 City Market

“Sammy, why do- you always maul 
and tease that kitten’.''

“Ain’t It a maltese?"Phone 114U.

LATE 8HIPPING.
Arrivals.

Liverpool—Empress of Ireland, Que-ROBT. MAXWELL 104end Dew'i Registered.Ni
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Rea. 385 Union Street.

They’re Not MAPLE BUDS
Unies» They’re COWAN’S

Hamburg—Pisa, Montreal.
Malin Head Lake rhamplalned, 

Montreal for Liverpool.
New York—Schr Wapitla, Halifax. ! R»Tel. 823. The Cowan Co., LimitedNS.
Vineyard-Haven—Sells Ellen M Cold

er, Bridgewater, NS.
Sailed.

Liverpool—Str Virginian, Montreal. 
Montreal—Victorian. Liverpool; Wll- 

lehad, German ports; Tanlallon, Brls-

Toronto

mD. MONAHAN Look fdr
;ÿ:T-the—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
82 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Teleohone. Main 1802 11.

NametcV
Delaware Breakwater—Str Glenesk, 

Newcastle, NB; Sch Albania. Dart- 
mouth, NS.

New York—Sirs Hafnia, Windsor. N 
8;C Sunt, Amherst, NS: Bchs Free
dom, Halifax; Beatrice^L Corkum, 8t 
John, NB.

V More Facts About McClary’si

“Sunshine”- Furnace
—The Understudy 6t the Sun—

, There’s no dost nuisance about the'-^SnnshUie”—when youirock duira the aahe» 
the dust to drawn up dnst-âue then directly across to
longs. Look at the Illustration and remember to open both Dust andl, Direct 
Draft” dampers—these simple devices make the “Sunshine’ the deaneat^furnace
for the home. See the famous “cup joints” Imre—^the fr»me*of **>• ',

1 ash pit—tha two sertkms ot the 
dome all Jointed together by our “cup joint.

I There*, a layer of aibeetoe cement In 
each joint—thia unite» all section» 
permanent way. yet 1 cares room for the 
expansion and contraction of ths metal.
No wonder that thle “Understudy of the CUT 
Sun” la called the “Sunshine" furnace— tfOHff 
Since It diffuse» pure warm June al*

its
TIPS ON THE RACES.
(By our Staff Tippler.)

Brass Band ought to be la front 
most of the time

Pellcad should win by a nose.
As a eulky horse. Pessimist Ought 

to do well.
Siphon should do well In spurt.
Doc Cook Is not a very good pole 

horse.
It seems as though 

would be apt to break suddenly.
Hamfat should walk home.
Galosh ought to go great In the 

mud.
Breakfast Food Is usually good 

for an early start.
Sulphur Match Is generally scratch-

’X1
A t-1

Workers ,n White Lead—Most P tem, and the body as a whole, 
from Poisonous Fumes by Rag Muzzl It Is beyond question that the work- 

(NOTE—Industrial diseases are be ere In a factory where the tempera- 
log studied nowadays, instead of be- ture is over 70 degrees are Injured 
ing regarded ae unavoidable. Special by a lowering of their vitality that 
lets are trying to find remedies for ! may lead to tuberculosis and other 
them, In better working methods and ! serioue diseases and that they are 
better lews. This week the subject working below their normal standard 
is engaging the attention of a great 
national conference at Atlantic City.
At thle conference are -many speaker* 
of world wide reputation. The follow
ing article la contributed by one of 
them.)

’
J

Ga* MantleM
of efficiency, so that both they and 
their employer are the losers.

Nevertheless, from the reports of 
the New York state department of 
labor for 1908, 1909 and 1910, It ap
pears that out of 215 workrooms ex
amined at seasons when the outdoor 

70 degrees or leas,

,SVIf ■4*
! *in a

id#ed.> BY PROF. C. E. A. WINSLOW, 
College of the City of New York, 
Industrial disease pervades every 

industry we have, from the largest 
to the smallest—from working In lead, 
a substance from which the deadliest 
of fumes arise, to operating a type 
writer in a badly-lighted office while 
sitting in the wrong kind of a chair. 
And yet there are but 15 industrial 
medical Inspectors in the Ualted 
States, and all but two of these are 
in Massachusetts!

Illinois la the only state which has 
a real ventilation law, and that law 
regulates only the amount of air to 
be supplied and fixes no standard 
for temperature and humidity A law 
provldldng a standard for tempera 
ture and humidity, similar to laws 
which are on the statute books in

temperature was 
166, or 73 per cent., had temperatures 
of 73 degrees or over, and 63, or 29 
per cent., had temperatures of 80 de
grees or more.

In view of the difficulty of formulat
ing legal standards Intensive Investi
gations of special industries, such as 
that recently made In England of the 
cotton Industry, are urgently needed 
in the United State».

Even If the Wisconsin plan of an 
industrial commission with power to 
fix specific standards be substituted 
for the attempt to fix the details of 
factory regulation In the form of law. 
the necessity for a thorough study of 
existing factory conditions by prop
erly qualified experts is Imperative. 
Only on the basis of such studies can 
legal standards be enacted or specific 
rules laid down by a factory commle-

Tbere should be medical experte 
and chemical experte and engineering

WHY—
Does a woman pence at her back hair, 

whether It needs It or not?
Are squeaky shoes so popular with the; 

men who come around to the offices 
collecting bills? It Isn't necessary to 
attract so much attention.

Do fat men always pick out low-crown
ed hats?

Do all tall women wish they were lit
tle Della Foxes?

Does the trolley always come off when 
the conductor is In the middle of 
the crowded car with both hands 
full of nickels and a package of 
transfers between hla teeth?

Doee rent day always come just when 
you haven't got a cent?

r.*How coilld he die from a blow ad 
toUjiiStered by himself?"

'*He blew out the gas.’* f
throughout the houaa. ,
You don’t hero to wear overall» when 
attending to the “Sunihin." fumae*—It 
has a big roomy aah-pen.; All the ashes 

guided directly into the pan by aah- 
chutes. A minute or two portonM.tho joiKT 
job. Yoa, the ••Buaahlne” la the «Iw

:ing Tenics
Real and Unreal

are
Vi

furnace.
The “Sunshine” Pumacé hurtia , either 

■KS weed er coal. Col», too. if you prefer
i pwffiefcA- it The "Sunshine” dtotrinutes a greater
> percentage ef heat unlta-tti Baffle plate, (a new eMcClary i device) 

decidedly Increase the heating efficiency ef the furnace.

, -the name—The Uadentudy el the Sue. „ , <S
, do not know the McClery Agent, write ui at eu* nuereit address and

.V

M people use stimulating medi- 
1 to the spring. This Is a mistake, 
actlen-ef the heart Is increased, 
feel, bitter lor a time, but the re

in.'You are dlscount- 
. using up mere rapid 
ügthlyeu have left, 

■true teaic
pease , the amount of
Is in the body, revital- 

• cells, and

expert»—not just doctors and en
gineers, but doctors and engineer» 
who have specialized In public health 
—on the staff of the body whkh en
forces health laws In factorise.

* f
England, was drafted In conference

Iwith member, of the Aiaoctotion for 
Labor Legislation, and was introduced 
in the New York state legislature in 
1911, but failed ef unlit

■X wasted
lasting 1benefit te you.eti LONDON • *

TORONTO v - 
.VANCOUVER 

! ST. ^OBN. N. Mi-
astiatvu you.ralM hepo, but

Any temperature over 70 degree. 
F. puts a .train on the heart-regular 
In* mechanism of the body, and keep, 
the blood In the akin away from the 

far-resch-

d Whenever you 1*1 a
NA-DRU-CO

They stop headset», fremptly rod turtiy. De set

oenuagon trite
build, us the 
Yeu may ant

vital

1 f or otherlm
drugs. 26c. a box al your Druggist's.if 126

nervous system, the digestive ay*
. it ’ ,5C-■■

■y -
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The News in 
Short Meter

ê

MILWAUKEE MAKES WASTE PAPER 
KEEP A BIG ESTABLISHMENT RUNNING

AUCTION SALES.

[
%

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day" READ THIS!

Real Estate
w City Finds there is “Conservation of Resources” in the Gath

ering of Every Bit of Material Capable of Being Convert
ed into Pulp—Girls are Expert Graders.

LOCAL

I BY AUCTION
I will sell by public auction at 

Chubb a t urner, on Saturday morning:, 
June 22ud., at 12 o'clock that very- 
fine double house, each flat contain
ing »ix (<) rooms and bath, hut and 
cold water, pleasantly situated No* 
73-73 Minette street. West Side, 
cheaper than freehold, city lease Sid 
per year. Also, vacant lot in rear, 
facing on St. Juhn street

P.er year. Will be sold together 
A splendid opportunity for In

F. L. POTTS, Aucttoneee

The Governor General's Visit.
Mayor Frink has received word 

that tils Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor will arrive here on Sunday 
morning, August 16th, and will re 
main her until the following Tues-J Milwaukee, Wts., June 20.—What homes or the smaller 

becomes of the waste 
waukee? The Import of the question through two hands before reaching 
Is soon recognized when one recalls the paper company's plant. The pri- 
haw rapidly the little scraps gather, vale residence and small business 
even in a private hume, and considers place must depend on the common 
the greater qualities that accumulate pauer and rag gatherer, who in turn 
in all large business places. sells to what are known as dealers.'

The disposal of waste paper, says of which there are about a dozen in 
the Evening Wisconsin, Is an industry this city. The "dealer” usually ban 
of importance in this city. Waste dies all kinds of junk, waste paper 
paper is a commodity in the class of being only one of bis -lines." When 
raw materials, and It Is estimated he has a wagon load of waste paper 
that 25,000 tons are handled here an- on hand he notifies the company and 
Dually, representing more than $200,- Is relieved* receiving the same prices 
000 worth of business. as the ot$Nr business houses.

Many years will pass before the last Waste paper In bales and bags also 
word in conservation of resources ig shipped Into the city from all parts 
wiU have become common knowledge, of the State and adjoining Sûtes, 
but it is fully as many years back in- even grocers and small business men 
to the dim and distant past that the in small towns having learned that 
"first word" became an element in the saving of shoe boxes, hat boxes, 
human activities. Who remembers, spoiled wrapping paper and anything 
for instance, when the first waste pa else with paper fibre In It to sensible 
per gatherer began making- his and profitable conservation, 
rounds? That man's menial industry The average conmallv nav. thprJlizri™,1"one ,t8 waVirom u‘;

Important forms. pounds, according to grade, for this
Important Centre for Business. waste paper. At the plant it Is first

it th.»    ... sorted for foreign substances and
w.„ of monoml, îàlue ,o IK wor d.

ir ,be:“r ^tom.a.~'
i , P mechanism quite a» Indescribable as 

f for it entered, but with one c hange—it
la becoming acarce? The anawer Is .. From ,, ,h”evident, and abrewd bualnea. men JL« 'h* X"

rtual!fi7? 'oe f",”1*?1' Md" evident of previous use trsv

818 » ««"■■ re- »
of waste rags and paper is a big huât 
ness, and It probably will surprise

A Pure Hard Soap institutions.
paper In Mil- These smaller accumulations goRemarkable ®

Qualities fgrVashmgügthe»
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday 
morning William Brown was remand
ed on the charge of stealing a suit of 
clothes from a boat ding house kept 
by Mrs. Matilda Nodwt-11 of Union 
street. Arnold Held, charged with 
stealing cakes and pies from the de 
livery wagon of Charles McKlel, was 
sent up for trial at the next sitting 
of the county court on Tuesday.

Serious Accident.
C. E. V. Cowan, a workman in Mur

ray and Gregory's mill had his foot 
crushed yesterday morning. He was 
taken to the hospital where it was 
feared that it would be necessary to 
amputate the foot.

t
U

Classified Advertisingli Have You Rear 
Estate You 
Wish Sold

]1&
Out tent per word each insertion. Disown! of 33 1-3 per cent, 
•n advertisements rune eg one week or longer if paid ta advance. 

Minimum chnrge 25 cents. \
Our connections in this line enable» 
u> to handle Real Estate quickefi 
and better than any firm in the city," 

It costs nothing to try us. TelaC 
phone or call today. Telephone 97£ 
Office 96 Germain street.

R. F. POTTS

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN Invites 
tenders for the following works, viz:

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for water main in Milford Road.

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for main aewer in St. John street, 
West.

Plans and specifications for these 
works are to be seen in the office of 
the City Engineer, room No. 5, City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equal to 5 per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will also be received for 
the Scrap If on and Scrap Brass now- 
in the Water Works ward, Leinster

jGENERAL. F. L POTTS, 
Auction"SFatal Stabbing Affray.

Montreal, June 21.—Wentworth
Mosley Is held here pending 
quest into the death of William Biles, 
who died in the general hospital last 
night following a row in Dominion 
Park. Biles was a waiter in the Riv 
erview Inn and Mosley the assistant 
manager. It 
quarreled and both used knives, Mos
ley stabbing Biles in the side from 
the effects of which Biles died. No 
ante-mortem statement was secured 
from the Injuied man in the hospital.

Manager.

}
Pianos and

Household furniture* 
at Residence

BY AUCTION ,»! is said that the men

JAt the residence ot Robert B. Kemj 
sfcu, No. 29 Queen Square, Tuesday,1 
dune 2.1th, at 10 o'clock. ». m.:
TWO HIGH CLASS PIANOS b* 

Mason & Rfsch and Hardman, Mia»' 
slon Furniture, Handsome Klectrl* 
Reading I^tmps. Pictures. c&rpeUbj 
Wilton Curtàins, Portiers, Couches»! 
Easy Chairs, Table», Dining Room 
Suite, Dinner Sets. Cutlery, Sllvei* 
ware. Wardrobe. Bedroom Suite* 
Springs, Mattresses. Toilet Sets. Carts 
bou and Deer Heads. Hall and other 
Clocks, Hat Tree, Refrigerator, Fine 
Range and the usual Kitchen Furn
ishings. * __

T- T. LANTALUM, 
Phone .69. Auctions^

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.

)L J a broad conveyer. Ranged along this 
table are girls each trained to watch

sïï'ÆSx tt'm h° ,ea„rsnb sra- z

that their own city is one of the most nasses her leaving all Pis*» »o«.?,rtlb»blnr 'tor 'further" r,edeem'"* other hand., 8b .'hit by to, time the

5 Eïrriïkæ srSr~S ns Sffi*.vs
“o:,™,ïï,,tuhd.rp.mcu'ra,,k,e a JM t?tuS.5r,hi^i

exoenae to act rid of toe stuff i eree r»nglng from the eoareeit boardnewspaper and publUhiu* plaL e"^ “ -""f »"•, S° “T™'"
Install baling maehlnes to faellltale iï *ïî*,,0r that a
getting the nuisance off their hand,, thf.e ‘ «r^û , hi n* P“1 
No so In Milwaukee. Chicago and St. ”hlte »aper wl1' ' hange Its grade, and 
Lo.il». These three elite, have large 2j*1 i(
business establishments devoted ex- /he gl.V88 absolute guaran
rlualvely to the handling of waste 'e=“‘t,h tde1e™d"- as T,?' so ,h“ 
paper, and so substantial Is the buel- ,U o e>” ^"d
ness that the Institution is the busl- ?dJlL?*nd* : ldose glrla are im" 
waste instead of receiving pay for re- po tant' 
moving it.

Premier Borden's Trip.
Ottawa, June 21 =—Premier 

returned to Ottawa today and 
leave for England on Tuesday. Hon. 
J. D. llazen is also in the city today 
and is being congratulated on the re
sult of the New Brunswick elections 
He also will leave for England on 
Tuesday.

Borden
will

Tenders will be received in the 
office of the Common Clerk, room 3, 
City Hall, until noon of Wednesday. 
June 26th inst, ami none will be con 
side red unless on the form supplied 
by the City Engineer.

The City doe» not bind Itself to 
the lowest or any render.

Dated St. John, N. B., June 15, 1912 
RUPERT W. WIG MORE.

Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap gewiug machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind» and oil. Edison improved phono
graphe. $16.50. Phonographs and sew- 
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

L
Every Married Couple Should Own 

THE “SCIENCE OF SEX.”
Most of the Ills that curse humanity 

are the result of sex ignorance. Th*» 
publishers of this new and wonderful 
book are offering to the married a 
complete and comprehensive explana
tion of Sex Science. The book is 
published at One Dollar. One copy 
given FREE if you clip this out, and 
send it with ten cents in stamps to 
Pay postage and mailing to E. B. 
Crane. Publisher, 675 College St., 
Toronto, Canada.

Queen Square* 
Residence

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.FOR SALE—Two teams, one weigh

ing fourteen hundred, the other weigh
ing twelve hundred. Titus T. Parker, 
Public Landing. HOTELS.

FOR SALE.—Tin and plumbers 
also building containing 

and tenement. Apply to J. W. PARK HOTELbusiness BY AUCTIONstore §■■■■■■■■■
Montgomery. Hartland. N. B. 1 am Instruc ted by Robert B. Hessen* 

Esq., to sell at Chubb's Corner. Sat* 
urday, June 22. at 12 o'clock, noon: 

HIS HANDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK" 
and Stone Residence. No. 29 Queen 
Square. Recently modernized wlttL 
new heating, electric lights, bells, etc. 
In fact one of the most up-to-date 
houses in the city, ommunding a 
beautiful view of the Harbor and Bay. .

Can be inspected on application US* 
the undersigned.

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King
This Hotel !■ under n*w management 

and has been thoroughly rev'va red and 
aowly furnished with 
Linen. Silver, etc.

I :
Square, S*lnt John. N. B.

JIST ARRIVtD-Two certoadi of choice 
I.CRStS. weighing from 1000 to 1500 
tf. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
llibles. Watiilco SL ’thone 1557.

I* CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES. Baths, Orpets. 

and from\ After the sorting process each grade
-__ „ _ . - _ , of waste paper goes to its bin. From
Small Trade to Dealers. the bins the material goes to the great

A large waste paper plant, for ex- hydraulic presses or balers, big steel 
ample that of the William B. Franzen boxes with moveable bottoms. When 
Company, in this city, employs fifty the boxes are filled the big rams are 
pet song and nine or ten teams =et in motion
throughout the year at gathering. 3.000 pounds pressure to every square 
cleaning, sorting and baling waste Inch pf surface of the mass of paper 
paper for shipment to Metories in from the moveable botom until it 
Michigan. Indiana and Illinois, prin takes on much the shape of a bale of 
cipally. There Is little making of bay or cotton and becomes a verv 
paper from paper pulp. In Wisconsin. I so id and very heavy mass about :i\:i
though the State leads in the wood 1x51-2 feet in dimensions. In those
pulp branch of the paper industry. ; bales the waste paper is shipped at 

In the city the teams made their the rate of two or three carloads 
trips daily to the newspaper and dally to the mills and brings prices 
publishing plants and big business ranging from $6 to $4u a ton. accord- 
houses add to oL.er institutions to Ing to grade. Thus this material is
gather the waste paper. The com- : conserved and provides thousands of
pany wagons do not visit private tons of the best paper.

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Street Cars stop at doer to 
I trains and boats.Steel Rails, new and re-laying, Fieh 

Plates, Bolts and Nuts, Drill and Tool 
Cast Steel, Steam Drills, Hoisting En 
gines,
Cuttei

Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

FARMS FOR SALE Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rail 
rs, etc., etc.1 They apply about

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms 2uu to select from. 

Sumv.er Cottages, for rent or sale
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley A Co., 
46 Princess street.

T. T. LANTALUM.
AuctloimcR )ESTE Y A CO.. 

Selling Agents for Steel Mills,
Phone 769.

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.

r
PROFESSIONAL FOR SALEi S. Z. DICKSON. THE ROYAL

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork. Butter. Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

iNOHES * HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Earrimter8. eto.

SAINT JOHN, N. B

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

equipped, twelve mao>, 
mill, electric light equip- ■ 

blower
system, Lidgerwood log piling equip* 
ment, two stables, one-thfrd interest 
in bourn company, all the 
ou about five hundred (500) square 
miles government limits, all the Une» 
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over onw- r 
tnird soft white plnei ou about 149' 
square miles government limits Near
ly all timber being on N'episiquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Sathurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of th* 
court hoi&e, in Bathurst, N. B., on 

i Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o*« 
clock, noon.

/ C. F. INCHES.
FOR BALE—Valuable freehold pro- 
rtv on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 

feet. Four large and convenient 
i, gravel 
E. T. C.

Completely 
hine shingle 
ment, heated by Sturtevant

10i IN PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.f tenements. Stone foundation 
roof, good repair. Apply 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

Phone Main 380. NOTICE OF MEETING. Hotel Dufferin
HORSE CUPPING CLOSING OF THE 

UKEWOOD SCHOOL
The annual meeting of the share 

holders of The Standard Limited will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Prime William street, St. John, at 
'• o'clock on the afternoon of Tues
day, July 9th. for the election of di
rectors. the consideration of reports 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before 
the meeting.

cedar timberST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

The Provincial Sanitorium.
"Work on the pavilions being built 

at River Glade In connection with the 
Joidaii Memorial Sanitorium is beine 
pushed forward as rapid!v . 
sible." paid Dr. Townsend. The

> FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two bouses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, bouse and 
bum and 260 acres woodland and 
orher farms at bargains.
A Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 

Short's Stable. Princess Street, 
electric clipper in the city.

at

1 r f/i
Only e

CLIfTOIM HOUSE......... super
Intendenr of the sanitorium vesterdav 

We expect to have the institution 
ready to receive patients in the fall
Dr. Townsend has

ENGINEERING H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street*, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Lakewood, June 21.—The Lakewood 
School closed Friday morning for the 
summer vacation. Miss Mary Killorn 
conducted the exercises and her pu
pils showed that she had worked 
with
of songs and recitations was carried 
out to the satisfaction of the visitors. 
Four of the pupils won prizes. Jose 
phine Sweeney and Henry Brown for 
the most perfect deportment were

book of poems and Villa Brown and 
Edmund Given each a prize for per
fect attendance. Reward cards were 
given to several of the pupils, viz., 
Russel Lydon. for the best general 
improvement; Josephine l»aydeu for 
the neatest and
er repoti : Annie and Ted Desmond as 
leadets of the school In scholarship; 
Edmund Given, second in deportment: 
Mamie Lamb and John Arthurs, third 
in deportment.

Oon Monday evening. June 24th. 
a concert and pie social is to be held 
In the sc hoi house.

J. H. Poole visited various 
parts of the province, delivering let 
tures on the means of dealing with 
the white plague and will continue 
this work during the summer. He re 
ports considerable Interest in the 
movement to equip the province with 
facilities for fighting this disease

MILES E. AGAR.
Secretary.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

«
Better Now Than Ever

1 WANTED.I 4/irTAm A UATCl For further particulars, address W*V tv I OKI A no ILL h HARRISON. Royal Bank building.
W St. John, N. B.. or FRED 8. MORSle

Box 1600, Springfield, Mass.

good results. A short program WINES AND LIQUORS.
WANTED—Press Feeder. John A. 

Bowes, 19 Canterbury street. St. John, 
X. B.

S7 Kina Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.- Ltd.. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel is under new management 

and bas been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets Lin
en. Silver etc

ENGRAVERS. Medicated Wines
SEVERE NEURALGIA àÉAF. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En

gravers and Electiotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982

WANTED—A young man with 
some experience lu newspaper work, 
with opportunity for advancement. 
Goott news gatherer, temperate. Type 
writei and shorthand writer preferred. 
Morning paper In growing town. Apply 
staling salary, A. B., Standard Office.

presented with a well bound In Stock—A Conelanment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesI Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select < 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Cal 
and other bitters which contribute 
ward* its effwu as a tunl* and

For Sale By

TRADE OPENINGS
appetizer

MAIL CONTRACT
There is an excellent reason why 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured the 
most severe cases of neuralgia, scia
tica and other complaints in the group 
known as disorders of the nerves. This 

also includes St. Vitus dance, 
paralysis and the commun state

most accurate weeth-Brandon, Manitoba, Western Can
ada, a 15,000 city now, growing fast, 
will quickly reach 50,000. A live cen
tre of rich prospering area. Brandon 
has openings lu all lines of business. 
Fine investment opportunities, 
bilious men can do well in Brandon. 
Convincing 
Brandon C

SEALED TENDERS, addressed tQ 
the Postmaster General, will be re* 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, 19th July. 1912. for the convejp^^ 
ante of His Majesty’s Malls on a prw- 

oeed Conti act for four years, threet 
me per week each way betw 

Millville and Springfield, from the lefi 
October next.

Printed notices containing fortherir 
information as to conditions of pro-J 
posed Contract may be seen andul 
blank forms of Tender may be oS-w 
talned ut the Post Office of Millville, l 
Springfield and route offices, and st J 
the Office of the Poet Office Inspecté* j 
at St. John.

TRAVELLER WANTED—Who has
had some experience In dry goods. 
Reference required.
Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH*

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Any person who la the sele head of a 

fkmily or any male over IS years bid. may 
honifstead a uuarter section ef available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
peler In person at the Dominion Land»
Agency er Sub-agency for the dlstri-r.
Entry by proxy tuay be trade at any 
agency, on certain condltlena by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother er eletei 
ef Intending hoiwenteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In <-ach it three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm if 
at least •• acres solely owned aeâ «
Lied by him or by his father, met her.

l«al22rtalnr°5iutrrlm fSLmn, u G. C. AXUERSOK.
good standing may pre-empt a quartet perintendeoL
*r«ô#£er*a0creBUU hom'umA' ***• I Post Office Department. Mail 8<*b

Duties—Must reside upon the home- ; vice Branch, Ottawa. 4th June. 1912.
*tead or pre-emption six months In each ! —________________________________ m
ef six vears from date ef heineateert en
try . including the time required to ear a 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
Sires extra.

A homesteader who has exhaust 
fiomesiemd right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13 06 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three yehr*. cult!> ate fifty acres 
find erect a house worth S30? 0».

w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—unauthorised publication ef this 
advertisement will not ;>atd far.

Apply A. J.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A. 46 Dock 8L

«TOup
tlal

of extreme nervousness and excita
bility. Each of these complaints ex 
ists because there is something the 
matter with the nervous system. If 
the nerves have tone and are strong 
and healthy you will not have any of 
these complaints. The reason why 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure nervous 
disorders Is that they restore weak 
run down nerves to their proper 
of tone. They act both directly
the blood supply and the nerves The j William L. Williams, Successor to 
highest medical authorities have noted i M. a. Finn. Wholesale and ltetaii wine 
that nervoua trouBla. genera.,, attava Îÿ5„f£‘lt.J5Ï ‘wru?toT 
people who are bloodless and that the . family price lizu

WANTED—Bright boys 14 to 16 
years of age. Good opportunity to 
ieam the dry goods business. A

M. & T. McGUIRE,information supplied by 
ommercial Bureau. Writepply

at once. Manchester Robertson Alli- Dlrect importers and dealers to 
leading brands ef Wines and Llqu 
also carry in stock from tl.e nest 

ry Old Ryes. Wines 
Imported and Donae*t<c Cigars 

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

all the 
ors; weSubscriptions Acknowledged.

The ladies’ committee of the Girls'
Club acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing donations: Mrs. J. F. Bullock, 
table and rocker; Mrs. H. Ellis, por
tieres: Miss Barr, tofa and cushions;
Miss B. Dobson, screen ; Mrs. J. E.
Dean, curtain poles : M. R. A., Ltd., 
curtains: Mrs. F. A. Dykeman. rocker:
Daughters of Empire, dishes and four 
dozen spoons: Mrs. Franklin Stetson, 
curtains and ru 
gas stove: Mrs.
aud coffee : Dr. Parks, bookcase and 
table; Mrs. Thomas, chair; Mrs. Geo.
Hegan. Ice cream. $1; Daughters of

sblAe„„7eher,nn,/arra'1"
1 Miss Annie .tones. Ix>ndon. Ont., says: 

'For over a year

29t
. Ai

Eggs, Dressed Pork. Butter (prints). 
Prompt returns. John Hopkins, St. 
John. N. B.

MONEY FGUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma 
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 1 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

y
11? WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping aud general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
coufectionery ; one who is quick aud 
Willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S.

i

\
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, 

H. Kstubrooke. tea. g;
. T. mnerves are toned when the blood is

renewed
Williams' Pink Pills cure nervous dD 
orders by curing the cause of the

It is thus seen that Dr m\ TO LET.
MAIL CONTRACTSITUATIONS VACANT. I> engaged in making preparations for

EStafe The",.'-"' 

___ ___________ times was so intense that I could

; was an intense
MAIL CONTRACTTO LET—Tourists and others good 

rooms, e-ith or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selllns 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample aud 

loney refunded if un 
Collette Mfg. Co.. Co)

SEALED TENDERS addressed td
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon 
Friday the 26th July. 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails 
on a proposed Contract for four y earn 
six times per week each way, betw 
Upper Dorchester and Wn 
residence,

Deliv

me 25c. M 
Isfsctory. 
rwood. Ont.

FLATS TO RENT—One situated '
123 King St. East. Seen any time. AF| ! 
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorcbee 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
Ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson. 
Main, 826.

-asentofl -vnei •noennnv 6tartel>' kee*> ,rom screaming, and 
'C.-8I M'JPUTI j wiped to h“p on

s.XepaaisaX ui i.vajjooui eem Xjunoo ! ed- At ,a8t *“en 1 (hat 
luaV uj sojRpipuKo aqj jo finipmns was almost imnelesc I was advised to 

^ try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The re
- Pult of thi« treatment was that l am 

now enjoying such comfort as I had 
not known for years, and only those 

Wm. Thomson and Co., have recetv- i w**° have suffered from neural «ril
ed advices thgt the sailing of the | 8 can rea“ze what a blessing the
steamer Manchester Spinner, which. “ave been to me."
was scheduled to leave this port July I ” >’cu are suffering from any blood 
6th, has been cancelled. : or nervous disorder begin tn cure vour

—----------------------- i »*1f today wjth Dr. Williams' Pink
Vancouver, B. C., June 21.—Coun- MU», which you get from any medi 

cillor Robinson was committed to °ine dealer or by mall at 50 cents a 
stand trial In connection with the ! box or six boxes for 8»f>0 from The 
charges of graft In the school admin 1 Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., BrockvlZle,

Ont.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 2nd August, 1912 for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails on a 
posed 
times
from Harvey Station. New Brunswick, 
to commence at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pto 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Harvey Station and 
route offices and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department. Mail Ser
vice Branch. Ottawa, 19th June, 1912.

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD.
Tenders will be received at the of 

flee of the Board of School Trustees 
up to noon on Tuesday, the 25th day 
of-June, for the supply of hard and 
soft coals and dry kindling (the lat
ter by the cord \ tor the Public 
Schools of the City of St. John for 
one year, commencing July 1st, aext : 
to be delivered and housed in such 
quantities and at such times and pla
ces as may be directed by jhe Sec re 
tsry. The lowest or any 
necessarily accepted. Ten 
of the amount of the bills 
until completion of contract.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary-

three
Route

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES my case
m. King*aL 

(Rural*
Contract for four years, 
per week, on Rural Mallaq) jujjd (»oiqdv.i8odX) a oi Su|*o 

•>uax u| 6u|pueis «U
Wood burst Road 
ery), from the 1st August^Mail

Printed notices containing furtbeis 
information as to conditions of pro-> 
posed Contract may be seen and, 
blank forms of Tender may be obtaimy 
ed at the Post Office of Upper ~ 
Chester and at the Office of the 
Office Inspector at 8t. John.

G. C. ANDERSON

If you jieed capita*, have stock .or 
lends for sale, or wish to increase 
let business profits, address Businesn 
development Company of America, 
16 Nassau St.. -New York.

Trip Cancelled. -
TO LET—Stores In new building 

coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H McCullough, 71 
Dock street Phon* 500 tf.

tender notMURPHY BROS.,
withheldMusical Instruments Renamed.

violins. Mandolines and a»
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

15 Citv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, OEESE,

' («TERN REEF. HAMS and EACON.

I<
Post Office Department. 

Mail Service Branch, 
Qtuwg, June 11. ’

St John. N. B.,
June 19th, 1912. ^ .¥ istratlon. /1Everything Seat Ouallty.

L,.■

S

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEiM ENGINES ■ BSILERS
Rock Drllta,

Cencrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, lid. 15 Dock St.

FOR SALE
FARM nt Chapel Grove about 200 tcree with 900 foot frontage on 

Kenrebecasis River. Good 8 room wooden house. Abotn $800. 
worth of lumber on the property. It offers a splendid chance 
for subdivision aa there la at present quite a demand for lota 
In this locality.

$1,000 Cash—Balance on Mortgage at 5 per cent, buy this property,

HAY MARK ET SQUARE—Large areaf rontlng on Hay-market Square, 
also on Gilbert’s Lane and Marsh Streets. Splendid site for 
warehouses with trackage right at the door. Well rented build
ings on property. About 22,000 square feet of valuable land.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

?

t

COSTS
NO 1

MORE
THE
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What the Canadian 

Hon. J. D. Hazen 
gustos Bridle Uqi 
and Problems.”

The ( aûâdtan ('ourlet- publie 
following article on Hob. J. D. 
accompanied. by a reptoduvtle 
photograph of the Minister 
and of hie residence In Bt. 4oh 

Being Minister of Marine In 
nowadaya la' about equivalent 
lng the Hon. Col. 8am Hugh 
war were on. There are somi 
paper* in Canada that are gi 
war with Germany just as Mr. 
once went to war with Spain 
settled beyond the phauton 
doubt that-this is ot be the 
colossal and terrible liattleshl 
iiameht that ever was. 
the Empire la- to be settled 
North Sea. When that Is ■ 
Herman warship» may 
the 8t. Lawrence, if 
getting past the Citadel of 
without being raked fore and 
thé cannons of century befo 
they will probably bombard t 
eon monument to smlther* 
Montreal and blow the dome 
Jarneir Cathedral. German i 
will eat welneia and drink l 
the Champ de Mars and bunk 
Armouries across Craig street 
which they will commandeer a

ui

The

they sue

i i
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THE 8TANDARU, SATURDAY, JUNE 22,1912ff-»

employ and embraces every man In this city who be
lieves In temperance. In accusing the great majority of 
the electorate of uniting with the liquor Interests the 
Times once more demonstrates that as an organ of public 
opinion it is a lamentable failure. Professed temper- 

! auce men of both political parties either voted against or 
ignored Mr. Klerstead, the nominee of a section of the 
Temperance Federation, because they felt as ratepayers 
of this city that they were entirely competent under the 

$6 04 existing law to manage their own temperance affairs. If 
a section of this community desires prohibition it has only 
to vote in accordance with Its desires and the saloons In 
that section are abolished. The policy adopted by the 
Times and Its Intemperate friends of making unreason
able demands on the Government in the matter of ap
pointments. and when these demands were refused at
tempting to use the cause of temperance as a political 
dub to attain their end. has met with Its just deserts. 

Temperance, as believed In by professed temperance 
buck as the result of the elec-

CURRENT COMMENT 
016EIEE ELECTIONpP®ïtr^îaudar$

N ---------------------------------------------------- :----------------------------  !
published by The Standard Limited, 12 Prince William 

Street, 8t. John, N. B., Canada. a^_ _ 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year......................

Pos Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.........
Single Copies Two Cents.

FLEMMING GOVERNMENT
SWEEP» THE PROVINCE.

(Halifax Herald.)
Is the general elections In New 

Brunswick yesterday. Premier Flem
ming and his Conservative friends 
made an almost complete sweep of the 
province

Of the 44 seats for which elections 
were held yesterday, it appears only 
two were carried by the Liberal op
position.

In St. John city, where Hon. Wil
liam Pugaley managed somehow to get 
elected to the House ot Commons last 
September, the Conservatives have 
carried the whole four seats, aud It 
Is also reported that three of the Lib
eral candidates were so badly beaten 
as to lose their deposits. The County 
of St. John has done almost equally 
well. The City of St. John and also 
the county, have thus provided for 
the Hon. William Pugaley a very in
teresting piece of political Information 
which will make that versatile person 
think many thlrfgs.

In Carleton also, another distinguish
ed Laurier member of the House of 
Commons, Mr. F. B. Carvell, made him
self exceedingly active during the re
cent campaign, and he. too, has met 
with crushing defeat.

The result ot these two counties 
alone will be enough to give Sir Wil
frid Laurier some new Ideas about the 
strength of the Conservative party In 
the Maritime Provinces.

The shouting of the Liberal organs 
during the campaign, make* a ludic
rous contrast with the election results.

These fearfully and wonderfully 
made sheets assured their readers 
that, not only would the Liberal op
position be greatly strengthened In 
numbers, but they were going to win 
more than half of the seats and defeat 
the government, and not only that, 
but the Liberals were going to have 
a large majority In the new House, 
and Premier Flemming. If not even 
himself personally defeated, would be 
left with but a corporal's guard.

To this Irresponsible and vicious 
conduct of the Liberal 
was. however, one notable exception or 
contrast, namely, the St. John Globe.

The Globe In the very beginning of 
the campaign, frankly declared that 
the Flemming Government was a good 
government, that It should be sustain
ed, and that In all probability It would

The Globe has nothing to take back 
or explain. It said what It knew and 
felt to be true.

The other Liberal papers all pursu
ed a directly opposite course, and 
unless they are utterly without regard 
for their own reputations or the opin
ions of their readers, they 
quite a task to explain "how It hap-
Pe,The more the details of the reported 

remits of the elections are looked In
to. the more complete Is the govern
ment’s victory and the more crushing 
Is the defeat of the Liberal opposition.

The opposition had ten members In 
the last House. Not one of them Is 
returned to the new House.

Mr. Copp, the leader ot the opposi
tion, Hon. Mr. LaBlUole and others, 
regarded as strong men, have all been 
•wept down to defeat.

The only Liberals elected are two 
new men from Madawaska.

The so-called ‘independents'* elected 
In Northumberland, are strong Con
servatives.

The Liberal defeat la certainly most 
complete. •
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' There was a meeting ot the Temperance Federation 
PC on Thursday evening and a resolution was passed ex

pressing confidence in .Mr. Klerstead. The report of this 
tl^lly meeting as published in the Times doe* not mention that

jBdttorial aud News......... ..

men. has received no s^t
The elector*; have demonstrated that they prefer

ST. JOHN, N B, SATURDAY. JUNE 22, 1*12.

in furthering the cause to proceed along sane and reason-
The temperance party, notwithstanding t

“WORLD”NOT YET EXPLAINED.
able lines.
the opinion of Mr. Klerstead and the Times, have not been 
defeated in this city. A small body of extremists have 
been taught that they cannot dictate to the majority. 
Professed temperance men by their votes in the election 
merely emphasized this lesson to the discomfiture of 
Mr. Klerstead and those who unwisely supported him.

Babbitt
Metal

Swell
American

Shoes
the

the question of obtaining the views of the Government 
candidates in Kings County was discussed. It is «vi

eil dent that the Temperance Federation failed to realize the 
position in Which they stand before the people of this 
Province by ignoring this matter,

It has been proved to a satisfactory conclusion that

1 or
eooti

MR. PUGSLEYS PROPHETIC VISIONS.XV. Î

(prit
wrlu
32 V the Opposition candidates In Kings County received a 

Request from this body to detiue their position on the tem
perance question at least three days 
statement was received by the Government candidates. 
In the meantime meetings were held for the purpose of 
misrepresenting the attitude of Messrs. Murray, Jones 

TUe<e meetings were held

As is now well known, Mr. Pugaley, at election times, 
is possessed of the spirit of prophesy. The forecasts of 
this spirit, it must be said, have not been such that many 
people would care to bank on them, but on more than one 
occasion they have added a pleasing touch of romauce to 
an otherwise matter of fact campaign, 
days of 1 SUS. it will be recalled, Mr. Pugaley was moved 
to foretell wonderful developments In Courtenay Bay— 
almost In the Immediate future. In the general election 
of 1911, three years later, these developments had ad- 
\ unved to the stereopticon stage and once more did duty 

In Mr Pugsleys Interest.
In this same campaign, there being nothing else In 

sight at the moment worthy of his powers of divination. 
Mr. Pugaley ventured a prophesy on the extent of his own 
individual majority in St. John in the coming election. It 
was to be somewhere In the thousands, a thousand or 
fifteen hundred, anyway. When the result appeared In 
cold type his majority'stood at sixty-five, 
have been taken as a clear sign that Mr. Pugsley’s famil
iar spirit was deceiving him.

But Mr. Pugsley was undismayed. All prophets are 
built that way. Early this week while In Montreal he 
again lifted the veil, this time for the benefit of the read
ers of the Herald, and saw in ecstatic vision the defeat of 
the Flemming Government In New Brunswick and the tri
umphant return of the Liberals to power. List aud give 
ear to the words of the soothsayer;

"If I were a betting man—which, mind you, I am 
not," said the Hon. Dr. Pugsley. when seen at the 
Windsor Hotel this morning. "I would bet that the 
Liberals will win In New Brunswick on Thursday.

"I have just come from the Maritime Provinces, 
and if I judge the temper of the people in New Bruns
wick. they are disgusted with the record of the Flem
ming Government. All over the country the trend 
of popular opinion Is reverting to Liberalism again. 
True, the Conservatives in New Brunswick have, at 
present, a majority of sixteen, but In spite of that 
they will be beaten."

Asked to prophesy by what majority the Liberals 
might expect to be returned, Dr. Pugsley answered:

"I couldn’t say what the majority will be, but it 
may be a surprise to even those who are optimistic 
about the result."

Mr. Pugsley and his optimistic friends were not dis
appointed about getting their surprise. Forty supporters 
of the' Flemming Government aud two independent Con
servatives will make a fair working majority. The trend 
of popular opinion to Liberalism Is represented by two 
lonely Liberals in Madawaska aud the adherence of one 
of these gentlemen to the cause Mr. Pugsley supports is 
reported doubtful. The familiar spirit Mr. Pugsley has 
beeu employing In these prophetic seances in recent years 
gives evidence of belug a lying Jade.

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
end Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 26o. net per lb.
FUEISHT PAID 0» 100 10. LOT* TO 
YOU* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We know Werld” Brand to be a Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying a higher price

before a similar

In the stirring

and Dickson on temperance.
on Sunday night, and notwithstanding the day. 
quite as much political meetings as any Others held dur
ing the campaign 
once the electors of Kings County against the Govern-

Their evident intention was to Influ-
Made by one of the best makers in
Lynn, which Insure» fit, style and
no slipping at the heel.

PATENT OR DULL CALF PUMPS 
with Bows or Colonial Buckles, 
*3.00, $4.00.

BUTTON OR LACED OXFORDS, 
in Patent, Tan and Dull Calf, 
I2.B6, $2.90, *3.00, *4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS with 
Cravenette or Mat Kid Tope, 
*3.00, *4.00, *6.00.

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 
p. m.

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.incur caudiates.
It has been openly charged that the action of the 

Temperance Federation, was brought about by the organ
izer of the Opposition‘campaign in Kings with the hope of

No explanation

8T. JOHN, N. B.I

defeating the Government candidates.
— whatever has yet been made of this episode by anyone 

___ connei ted with the Temperance Federation, although
To clear

This should

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

such an explanation has been publicly invited.
Itself from the charge of partizanahip it Is necessary for

organa there

the Temperance Federation to explain everything con- 
WC Bected with this somewhat questionable business and the 

h eooner the explanation is forthcoming the better it will be 
* for the geutlemeu who have *Ueeu prominent In its

I

+■j counsels. Loose Leaf work and Binder! any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

The temperance cause is far too Important a one t\ 
It lias beeu a moral

t Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Fui get mixed up lu party politics 
® rather than a political issue in this Province so fur. and 
g there are many prominent temperance men who feel that 
> euch episodes as occurred in Kings County are not good 

CA for the promotion of genuine temperance but rather 
) operate against it.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

45 Successful Years The last Yew the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progi t-ssiveness 
have always been the dominât lng 
ideas lit the management of this Col
lege; showiness and euperfl. iality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward Las 
been ample aud satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at auy 
other time.

Students can enter at any time»

will have:

BALAT A BELTINGTHE CARLETON COUNTY ELECTION.

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations

Greater interest centered In the Carleton election 
than In almost auy other ih the Province, largely due to 
the fact that Premier Flemming headed the ticket lu that 
county aud that his chief opponent was Mr. F. B. Carvell. 
the Federal representative. The Opposition candidates 
themselves were rather inconspicuous figures, Mr. Car- 
veil apparently undertaking the direction uf the entire 
campaign. It was through hliu that the priucipal mis 

^ .representatiuus of the policy of the Provincial Govern 
nient regarding the Valley Railway were made.

Fur three years Mr. Carvell has been the forefront 
of <be opposition to the Government policy upon this 
Important question, and with Mr. Pugsley shares the re- 

■ apousiUility for all the.delays that have taken place in 
connection with the enterprise. It was he who entered 
the York County campaign of a little over a year ago and 
held meetings all over the county with the object of de- 

jyi feetlng Dr. Moorehouse. The severe rebuke he received 
by the election of Dr. Moorehouse was lost upon Mr. 
Carvell who continued his malicious attacks on the Pro 

•* vincial Administration and on Mr. Flemming, personally, 
during the late campaign.

There are various rumors why Mr. Carvell desired 
to prevent the Flemming Government fom constructing 
the Valiev Railway, none of them creditable to Mr. Carvell. 
.This is nut to be wondered at as his opposition to the 
enterprise was carried to such length that almost any 

I rumor would be Justified. If the majority that Dr. 
Moorehouse obtained In York and the smallness uf his 
owu majority, if he had any at all. in September last, fail
ed to convince Mr. Carvell that the electors of Carleton 
had lost faith In him, the defeat of the Opposition candi
dates last Thursday should furnish convincing evidence to 
Air. Carvell that he has lost whatever grip be had on tlie 
electors of his native county.

The character of the campaign which Mr. Carvell and 
his satillites waged in Carleton County was even more 
disgraceful than that put up by the opposition press in 
St. John. It was characterized not only by misrepresen
tation and falsehood but by a vindictiveness hitherto un
known in any constituency in this Province. One of the 
most contemptible episodes was the publication in an ob
scure newspaper, printed in Hartland. of a grossly un- 

r* truthful article reflecting on Premier Flemming person
ally. The attack on the Premier was couched in lan
guage tha* no respectable newspaper would permit to ap
pear in Its columns. Yet It appeared duly credited In the 
Carleton Sentinel, which is generally supposed to be 
under the direct control of Mr. Carvell. This kind of 
campaigning i8 new to New Brunswick and Its failure to 
llnd a responsive cord among the electors will In all prob
ability prevent the recurrence of such disgraceful epi- 
Aodes in the future.

After the bitter and unworthy campaign that was 
waged against him and his colleagues, Premier Flem
ming has demonstrated his own strength and the weak- 

of his opponents in the magulflcent majority cast 
for them last Thursday. The result shows that the 
efforts of the Premier to give honest and progressive 
government are appreciated in the constituency he has 
•erved so well In the Legislature of the Province. It 
ehows also that the electors of Carleton are satisfied with 
his efforts to secure for them much needed railway trans
portation. It also shows that Mr. Carvell has ceased to 
be a political factor In Carleton County and will lose his 
position as a representative whenever the people have an 
opportunity of getting at him. It is çertalnly time for a 

In the Dominion representative of this coustlt-
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D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William Street 'Phone Main 1121. St. John, S. B>

S. KERR,
Principal

MATCHING, 
RE-SAWING, 

PLANING E TITS CUT 
EXPRESSES THINKS

to ira BIB

e

Echoes of the great victory are reaching The Stan
dard from all sections of the Province. It was a great 
tight In the cause of good government. "Make it a clean 
sweep,’’ was the battle cry, and the last of the old gang has 
bitten the dust. By returning the Government to power 
practically without an Opposition, the electors have passed 
a vote of confidence In Mr. Flemming and Ills colleagues 
which naturally adds to their responsibilities. Their 
record for honest and progressive government during the 
last four years gives assurance that the confidence of the 
people is not misplaced.

Our Erin Street mill is specially 
for doing mill work inuipped 

car lots.
eq
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Fast Machines, Skilled Work- 

unloaded and loaded London, June HI.—Capt. Arthur H. 
Rostron ot the Carpathia received the 
united thanks ot the British govern
ment and the euurt at today'» sluing 
ot the Board of Trade Inquiry Into the 
Titanic disaster. Sir Rufus Isaac», 
the Attorney General, eaJd he decided 
to take the earliest opportunity the 
government had been able to get of 
eipreselng to ('apt. Roatron "on be
half of HI» Malesty'a government how 
deeply grateful we are to you for your 
conduct and lor the large number of 
lives vou were Instrumental In sav
ing."

Ixird Merger, the presiding Judge, 
and Blr Robert Findlay associated 
themselves In the congratulations to 
Captain Rostron who was loudly

men, cars 
from the machines—no cartage.

Now landing 100,000 feet dry 
merchantable spruce boards.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

One of the gentlemen who took a prominent part In 
the Madawaska campaign against the Government was 
Hon. John Costlgan who, although a Senator of New 
Brunswick, is a resident of the city ot Ottawa, 
maintains a nominal residence at Edmundston, but in 
recent years has only visited the county at election times 
or to enjoy a fishing trip, 
representatives In the Senate who can scarcely be termed 
residents of the Province, the Hon. Messrs. Costlgan and 
Gilmore.
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TWO FACTORIES:

68-86 bio SI.245 1-2 Citv Rd
New Brunswick has two

A Modern House
Havergal Ladies' CollegeI» net complete without

ART GLASS WINDOWS W JARVIS ST. TOROflTOIn summing up the result of the election In its re
port of the returns the Telegraph appears to have been so 
upset that it could not remember the number of seats held 
by the Liberals In the last Legislature.
Opposition can hope for," it remarks, 'Is eight seats as 
compared with twelve when the House was dissolved." 
When the House was dissolved the voting strength of the 
Opposition was fourteen seats.

Principal..................... MISSKMOX

OLD BOM WEE* «BSESeSfeasssss:f="The best the When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
»T. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kind» of Leaded CUaaa, Navel 
Plata» Mirrors, etc., ete., end eel I 
Plate end Sheet Glaee at prlcee to 
compete with any firm In Canada 

Per Bathroom» Halle, Stair Win- 
dow» et», Art Glaee takes the place 
of blinde and curtain., dee* net eeet 
any mere, hee a much 
ance and la permanent 
elgna and price»

HJEVEBOJIL-Ofl-THE-HILL . College Height» Toronto
Junior School

Celebration Will be One of 
Greatest St. John Has Ever 
Seen—Many Vioitors Ex
pected

lor the convenience of r*<Jj»io resident in the Northern end W, 
. Later Flaying Ground» of nearly four acrei—cricket, 

hockey. Under lb. direct «upemeéoe of Mian Knox, neei

Scsool WILL ns-ors* on Serr. l$.

Cit,
by spon.li.ts

1. M1LL1CHAMP. Horn. Soc.-Tram*.

JCurrent Comment
hr AeSAINT(Toronto News.)

A moderate tariff such as that maintained In Canada 
is the most effective form of insurance against unemploy
ment yet devised. Especially is It serviceable in periods 
of international trade depression. At such times our 
customs system shelters our workers against an avalanche 
of surplus products from foreign factories. In this way 
the Canadian manufacturers and workmen are assured 
of the domestic market when they most need It. This 
enables them to keep down the production coat per unit, 
and If Industries abuse their privileges under Ike tariff 
they can be disciplined.

SAVE $35.00A splendid programme of attrac
tion» tor the Old Home Week hee 
been arranged by the 1817 club or the 
Board of Trade, and the proepects 
look bright tor the return ot a great 
number of New Brnnewlckers, as well 
aa an Influx of tourists from all over 
Eastern Canada and New England. 
Arrangements have been made to 
have the tamoue Cambridge Band 
come here tor the week, and It I» ex
pected the Fredericton band will be 
In the city for » few day» All the 
city band* have been given engnge 
ment» In connection with the event» 
of the week.

One of the features of the week 
will be the powerboat races, and It 
la expected that they will serve to 
attract a number of boats from many 
of the yacht club* on the American 
coast. The Norton OriflUh's trophy, 
n big silver shield suitably engraved, 
I» open to speed beeu anywhere, and 
notice» have been sent out to all 
power boet clubs

asking for entries for this race. 
In addition to the speed boat race 

which will take place on the harbor.

I

av; ANDREW'S K^r^rrm.-
COLLECE hr. I Inn Omni,i.

»»>■«.. ea.ua
TORONTO

By buying your Shorthand or 
kkeeping Course THIS 

MONTH. If you cannot enter now, 
scholarship will be issued good for 
entrance later.

Boo
& MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud

St John, N. B.
Everything In Wood end Ole* for 

Building». The J.R. CURRIE gramme will be the beat ever put on 
here.

The b|g wild animal-show of Cokrofl 
Ferrori, now at Bangor, willing 
for the whole week. There 
be dally ball games. j*

The ceremonie» In oonna^H 
the formal Inauguration of * 
the Dry Dock will be of i 
nature. A public holiday 
claimed; parades will be 
there wUI he ether amox 
mark the day when work 
•totted on the blgx.,1 dry 4

Commercial Institute,
Domes
Shades

Art Glass 
and Lamp

$5 and 87 Union Street. 'Phonos: 
Office, *6»; Roe., 221*.nrocy.

(Ottawa Journal.)
For the first time In the history of the world war waa 

declared by wireless telegraphy when Italy ordered her 
fleet to bombard Tripoli, September 29, last year. For 
the first time in history a Lord Chancellor of England waa 
appointed by Wireless. Premier Asquith was cruising 1n 
the Mediterranean when Lord Lorebnrn wrote resigning 
hie post and hi» letter was transmitted by wire lee*. In

way arrangements were made for Lord Haldahe

TME TEMPERANCE CAUSE. TO ORDER 
Mm Art Glass m4 Minor 

•f every
MAMTMK A*T GIASS W08KS, UaM

and a motor boat race for local craft 
on the harbor. The R. K. Y. C., the 
St. John Power boat Club, the Rea-

■
"Professed temperance men," aaya the Times, in com- 
ting on the result of the 8t, John election, "united 
th the men representing the liquor Interests yesterday 
convince the Province at large that whatever else St.

hot want prohibition." Thle la
and contemptible the

forth and Westfleld Gating Assort a 
tlona will lake part In the regatta 
and endeavor to make them g greet

want It di
. A Small Fire.one ef the smali-mindetl. 

which characterised the campaign carried on by to take hie place, 
lea and which contributed In no email degree to 
utter defeat and the defeat of the small eection of

" la a fairly wide term to U00.W0.0eo

Arrangement» have also been made 
the Atlantic tor the btgaat meet tor racing horses

«*
An slarm was ,rr,ENGAGEMENT MUGS, WtDDiNGWKM, Us the Maritime Province* gome of 

the faet horses across the border will 
brought here. The rgcee will be

el of(New York Sun.)
canal is almost done. It Will cost 06ly 

re to finish It,

fereS be
vote It The ERNEST LA 
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$10.00 to $17.50 
6 00 to 14 00 
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4.75 to 8.00 
2.00 to 5.50

Comdartment Disher 
Entree Dishes .. 
Bake Dishes 
Casserole Bake Dishes 
Muffin Dishes 
Fern Plants

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SL

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16» Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine lime keeper. '

COME AND GET ONE NOW
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our weet naval station and fleet loto hie selection for the Navel Servit*
portfolio 1* a matter for the i>»v«holo* 

■•aland and Auetralla. leal biographer. We max take the evt.
denve of the poet. In FYedtrlvtou, Mr, 
llaeen waa a fellow cltleen of BUa» 
t’arma», who. though lie *ot hla ear* 
Meat noetic Inspiration» from hi* na
tive town, surely Immortalized the big 
Port before the modern local bard did 
It in hi* ballad of Vourtenay Bay. It 
waa tills* l'annan, the schoolmate of 
John Uouglaa Haaeh. Who wrote that 
almost fatuous poem. The Ship» of 
Urey 8t, John." which peihap* the 
Minister of Marine know* hy,heart; 

the herder hnt In vase he hae mlaaed it, w* sub

amid the tremendoua trouble» assign 
ed to him by the newspapers.

the end of the hall waa a red splotch 
of nirtaln. within which waa the ante
chamber that led by a much-guarded 
door to the office. At nearly three o' 
clock Mr. Haaen had gone to lunch at 
the Ktdean t'luh. Two other "office 
Meekers" 1 mean men weeklng the of* 
llco of the Minister gathered along 
the patient bench outside.

In leaa than an hour he came. The 
flrat man took about nineteen minute» 
The third man who wanted to catch 
the eame train to Montreal that I 
did. asked rather edgtly :

"How long will you be?"
"Oh. about seven minutes and three 

Quartern—If l got ot to a good start "
"Well, cut It as short ee possible."
Hut once Inside the headquarters 

of the Naval Service there waa tie 
such feverish haste A comfortably 
elegant room, wltb e desk endwise

WILL HAY LEVER BEdirect communlnatlon’with the fleets 
of New
Whence Incidentally we become a 
world power—and ao on.

There Is never nny end of ultimate 
possibilities when we t'orne to con
template the fate of Canada as the 
keystone of Imperial autonomy. To 
add to the uncertainty we have late 
ly re hi wed reciprocity, which haa been 
the only clear issue between the two 
Menublloau rivals for the Presidency t 
and that makes it nakedly possible 
that tbs year 1112, being the centon 
ary of the outbreak of 
war In 1812, will behold us embroiled 
lu a very bad war wltb the United 
BUtes.

I

NEXT y
X.
ti What the Canadien Courier Has to Soy About 

Hon. J. D. Hazen--Interesting Article by Au
gustus Bridle Under Caption of “Personalities 
and Problems.”

DISEASE TO tt CUREDmit a few atanene for ht»

On the whole I felt tether relieved 
that it wae Hon. Mr. Haeett and not 
myeelf who had to shoulder the bur
den» of all these world coropllcetlons.
And the nearer I came to Parliament 
Hill th% more I pondered on the kind 
of man this ntuat be who had been 
assigned eo tremendous a role by the 
newspapers, in addition to the ordin
ary business of administering the ef* 
fairs of our waterways and flsherlea.

To begin with, Mr. Haaen la one 
of three Mart timers In the Vablnrt.
The other two are Menem. Horden 
end Foster. In the case of the two 
latter 
ell el
Haaen was also designated by exper
ience. The preent Vnblnet has et 
least four members chosen on that 
principle. The Mlnlater of Militia 
a soldier. The Minister of Finance 
Is u financier. (Of course the Minis 
ter of Justice Is always a lawyer.)
And the Minister of Marine-well, he . . .. .
never,W a ##tlor. but he ram, «. , Tint poem should be.... mm.....  am
ne«r It a. landsmen could, belli» born han* 1,1 *b« oftlve ot the Minuter of 
In Fredericton, N. 1.. where he suent Marthe, It la doubtful If env other
hla youth, and a good deal of hi* life Mlltlator could lay hi* hand* on a
In ut. John poem »o eapreeelve of hi* early en-

Th* listen famllv dale rle.H. i,.„u vlrohoent. A copy might «1.0 he hung
,o oew ttfcjrs ïMSEVS kh&j&hwe remember right It must have been w a %rv buVv NUnlater and
twenty-eight years after the lending Lm tima hi îm.îîï* th* n ïwL Lw* 

Mayflower on the "steru and ÏLIJJ?1* b> 0, eWâ n#wt
rocaoounU coast" of New England, p “p* ■' _ „
when some antwstor of Mr. Hawn .* kn*w Mr- Hesen ^ould be engulf
landed In Massavhusett*. But In the ,n business, though Ottawa herself 
year before the Revolutionary War » much neglected look. The city 
u descendant of that same John lia- whlch 118,1 lust opened the t bateau

laurier looked like an Onturlo village 
the day of the Sunday school picnic. 
The Parliament Buildings Itad the air 
of a hush high school In summer hull 
days. Werever you saw a parliament- 
ary policeman, he wa* *o tlead lone 
some he was glad of a chance to dis
cuss the besstly weather with a strung 
er. It was Ottawa between sessions; 
when even the Duke was away and 
even though the "hoarse booming" of 
VUaudlere with* Its computation* of 
horsepower for a big Industrial centre 
might be heard up the beautiful val
ley Just breaking forth Into the green 
garb of spring, Ottawa that day wan 
surely a dull town.

The Minister of Marine’s office Is In 
the left hand block as you fuie the 
main House of Parliament. Whether 
It'S the east block or west block I* 
a matter fur hydrographic survey. Ot
tawa Is famous for fooling the com
pass. Cabinet Council meet in** are 
held In the opposite block, other gov
ernment offices are scattered here and 
there In the vicinity of Wellington 
boulevard; for Parliament Hill has 
developed u housing problem that 
ought to commend It to the care of the 
authorities Interested In the cause and 
cure of over-crowding.

The left block 1» quite handsome 
without and decidedly gloomy with
in, That duv It was ten time* busier 
tnan the Parliament Buildings. Mem- 
hers might be horn» or an 
they chose to spend their 
Ministers were a* busy as ever West 
along a dark corridor about seventeen 
door*; south about fifteen men- ut

"Smile, you Inland hills and rivers. 
Flush, you mountains lit the dawn! 

But my roving heart Is sesward 
With the ships of grey Hi John.

Wonderful Résulte Obtained by Using Tablets 
Made from Fresh Fruit Juices--Lady in Corn
wall Centre Tried Them.

Genuine Case os Severe Hay Fever Complete 
ly Eradicated from the System by "Fruit*a- 
tives", the Famous Fruit Medicine.

towards the door, fsvlsg e Areplu-e 
over which was the model of a ship 
—Nlobe or Arctic, It didn’t matter

The Canadian Courier publishes the 
following article on Heh. J. D. Haaen 
accompanied, by a reproduction of a 
photograph of the Mlnlater himself 
and of tola residence In Bt. John ;

Being Minister of Marine In Canada 
nowadays Is' about equivalent to be
ing the Hon. Col. 8am Hughes If a 
war were on. There are some nfes- 
papera itt Canada that are going to 
war with Germany just as Mr. Hearat 
once went to war with Spain. They 
settled beyond the phantom of a 
doubt that-this Is ot be the most 
colossal and terrible battleship tour
nament that ever was. 
the Empire la-to be settled In the 
North Sea. When that Is all over 
(Jerman warships may 
the 8t. Lawrence, if 
getting past the citadel of Quebec 
without being raked fore and aft by 
thé cannons of century before last, 
they will probably bombard the Nel
son monument to smithereens In 
Montreal and blow the dome off St. 
James' Cathedral. Herman marines 
will eat welnets and drink beer on 
the Champ de Mare and bunk In the 
Armouries across Craig street. After 
which they will commandeer a C. P. R.

train to Ottawa, dlsmlaa the govern
ment. and take Houa. Messrs. Borden 
and Haaen Into the keeping 
Kaiser- on the principle that In the 
menth of June, 1818, they had little 
or no business to go to Bngland’con
sorting with the.ixirdi ot the Admi
ralty.

Some such terrifying aeries of ad 
venture» may have been confronting 
the Minister of the Naval Service 
when 1 weet to see him at Ottawa a 
week er two ago. It was the logical 
inference from reading the newape- 
pera. Building transcontinental rail
ways had nothing to do with the caae. 
In a couple of year», by the comple
tion of the Panama Canal, the Domin
ion of Canada would be part of » 
hugh Island, just aa much as either 
Australia or .New Zealand. Now that 
somebody has discovered the North 
Pole there l* nothing to prevent a 
marine expedition coming at us from 
that direction—except "Cap.” Bernier 
and the Arctic. One sole gleam of 
encouragement Is that Hon. Richard 
McBride has been telling England 
what ought to be done on the Pacific 
In case the Auglo-Japanese alliance 
Is disrupted; at the same time putting

Fair the land liée full of August, 
Meadow Island, shingly bar.

Open barhs and breesy twilight, 
Peace and the mild evening star.

Once In your wide arms you held me, 
Till the man-child was « man, 

Canada, great nurse end mother 
Of the young sea-roving clan.

Past the lighthouse, past the nunbuoy.
Past the crimson rising «un.

There are dreams go down the harbour 
With the ships of grey 8t. John.

hi which; rather heavy curtains with 
generic effect of dull red; and all is 
quiet aa a church, 
from here the Arctic had officially 
gone on her grand tours of vham 
pagne; here had come the correaptm 
denve affecting the Nlobe and the 
Rainbow: her.» In the session of 110» 
10 had been the peaceful centre of 
the maelstrom of Commons debate on 
the Naval Rill; somewhere hi Mr 
Helen's fyles were letters from Rear 
Admiral KlngaralU on the Nlobe end 
from the Rainbow at Raquitnalt, and 
the reports of the Harbor Commis 
sinners at Montreal. Here also after 
the sinking of the Titanic was the 
official bridge-room for the Msckay- 
Bennett and the Montmegny Here 
In a few days no doubt would be the 
genial Pacific personality of Richard 
McBride,

But at present here was John L) 
flaxen, who ! am bound to say Is one 
of Hit- moat comfortable and cordial 
ministers that ever took oath under 
the King, A trifle older In looks than 
1 tun! fancied him, but In the prime of 
activity, with funles of grey 
om-e black, somewhat curly hu... 
a pronounced moustache. I reminded 
him that Just before the New Bruns 
wick elections of tkOI he had wtltten 
a brief note to Toronto promising 
to beat the Liberals out of their long 
stronghold at Fredericton. He smiled 
to remember It.

"Yu*, I've been a quarter of a cen 
tury In politics," be said, with an af 
fectlonate accent, xn* Hkee politics, 
being born to h, si many Marltlmer* 
are. I knew that Ottawa, with all 
Its undercurrents und Icebergs trad 
contrary winds, had no chilly sspm t 
to a man bprn and bred in Hu- vicini
ty of old St John

"Though 1 must say ! sometimes 
miss the sea," he said. "We're a long 
way Inland here. Ottawa, however 
la u most interesting place, most of 
the year, I like it."

’’And Is there 
you would sooner have taken than 
the Marine and Fisheries?"

"1 can't think of one. The prob
lems of the Naval Service are a* 
Interesting a* any, and much more 
than .must "

He admitted that living along the 
Atlantic had given him some Instlnc 
live feeling for naval matters. When 
he whs a hid the ships of gray 8t 
John had been most of them ealls, 
and the fishermen then were as much 
of a factor In national and interna 
tlonal

of the

l realised that\

J
1

l ", personal character and politl* 
hotce gave them the entree. Mr.

"t suffer tortures every year with Hay fever—please tell me frankly If 
"Frult-a lives" will do me any good." You are saying this to yourself aa you 
read this article. First of all, read the facts about this distressing trouble. 
Ilsy Fever Is not a nervous affliction. There la probably no actual disease of 
the nerves. But the nerves and In fact the w hole system l* affected by the 
condition of the blood. The nerves are Intensely Irritated by impure blood, 
due to defective action of the bowels, kidney* and skin. In fully ninety per 
cent, of the cases of Hay Fever, there Is chronic Constipation. Weak Sto
mach, Indigestion and hot. dry skin. The great truth of this Is shown by the 
feet that spraye, gargles nnd other local treatment do not cure. They cannot. 
The trouble doe* not lie In the nose and throat but In the stomach, bowels, 
kidneys and skin. This le why "Frult-u-tlves" cured Mrs. Kemp of Hey fever.

Cornwall Centre, Out., November 27th, 1111.
I was a martyr to Hay Fever for a long time—promaply fifteen years- 

nnd I suffered terribly at times. I consulted many physicians and took their 
treatment and I tried every remedy I heard of as good for Hay Fixer. But 
nothing did me any good. Then I tried "Frult-a-tlves,” and thle remedy cur
ed me completely. I am now well, and Î wish to eay to every sufferer from 
Hay fever "Try Frult-a-tlves.” Thle fruit medicine cured me when every 
treatment failed and I believe It is a perfect cure for thli dreadful disease "

MRS HENRY KEMP
Impure blood causes the Itching eyes, sore throat, irritated nose that we 

know as Hay Fever. Aa this Is true, the sensible thing to do I» to purify the 
blood by taking "Fruit s tives," Mrs. Kemp took "Frult-a-tlves" and le vur-

Why not let "Frult-a-tlves" regulate your Bowels. Kidney» and ekin'* 
Why not let FruU-e-tlvea ah* you health, and strength and appetite? Why 
not let "Frult-a-tlvee" ao build up the system that you won’t have Hay fev
er thle summer? "Frult-a tlves" I» the only medicine In the world made ef 
fruit Juices. It Is particularly suited to the use of women because It Is pleas
ant to take and acts mildly and gently. r.Oc, a box. ti for 18.60, trial else, 86r, 
Dealers In «II parts of ranida sell "Frult-a-tlves.” Hut If you are unable to 
obtain them In your neighborhood, they will be sent to you postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

The fate ofi !• But I light th« r**t*r ikyllne. 
Wider lorway. longer run,

Who*» discoverer# return not 
With th* ahlpe of gray st John."

be expected up 
they succeed In

I.
t .1

\ een said, with thousands more, that 
he would have naught to do with a 
land that would throw down King 
Ueorge; and he came to Portland, N. 
B. More recently Mr. J. D. Haxen’s 
paternal grandfather was an officer 
In the British Army and sheriff of 
Sunbury Co. Ills other grandfather 
waa Provincial Secretsry and mem 
her of the N. II. Legislative Council.

In the course of time we come to 
John Douglas Maxen. who should be 
Inordinately proud of such a line of 
ancestors: a youth worklsg hla way 
through the schools and colleges of 
Fredericton. Into a law course, and at 
the end of It all getting almost as 
many initial» after his name os Prin
cipal Peterson of McOill. Three years 
be was an alderman of Fredericton 
and for two years Mayor. In 18M he 
moved to St. John, and the year of 
the last tight against Commercial 
Union he waa elcted member of the 
commons for flt. John city and coun
ty, his present seat.

In 1896, however, when the Liberals 
broomed the country from coast to 
coest, Mr. Hazen forcibly decided to 
stay at home. Three years liter he 
entered the Legislature, member for 
Sunbury. Twice again he was elect
ed; the second time when he himself 
used the broom that swept Premier 
Robinson's Liberals out of the Gov
ernment benches at Fredrlcton. The 
store In that election wne 81 to 19 
in favor of Premier Hazen. who al
so became Attorney-General.

Whether the Capital or the chief city 
of I be Province had more tv do with

Vigorous Vitality and 
Sturdy Strengthti «î.

Just *i the Oak', sturdy etrengih 
enable* U to defy the bettering of 
the element»! eo the vlgoroue vital
ity and reserve etiength that "Win- 
carnla" «rente» will suable yeu to 
easily withstand the attache of ni
ne»». epidemic» and dlaenae.

Over 10,00» Doctor» recommend 
"Wlncsrnle" because th 
that It given new life to 
—renewed atrenith to toe weak— 
lucreaeed vider to th# brain-worker 
—nnd n wenltk of beelth to every, 
one. will you try Juat ono bottle?

Cen be obtelned et ell dret 
druggist», .tore», etc,
Trade Note—Wlnearnta can be 
reedlly obtained from all toe lend 
l»g whwteeeke distributing 
In the Deetlulen.

s.

1St plains, Marltlmera were tussllpg about transaction of Empire business, I sup* 
the advantages of better trade rain pose vthi endorse both Mr. Bonar Law 
tlons with the United States. And the and Mr. White!" 
tiaeens were evidently all fighters for 
liberty of one kind or another.

Mr. Haaen remembered the Naval 
debate, tie was then Conservative pre 
mier of New Brunswick, No doubt lie 
endormi all that Mr. Borden said 
about the Navy; no doubt he still 
does. Quite surely he credits even Lib 
era!* wltb a constructive desire In the 
matter ef naval defence though he 
did not eay so; nor did 1 ask him what 
he now thought of the Nationalists, 
who think there should be

Uut then whet under heaven do Na
tionalists think anyway? It really did 
n't matter. Mr. Hazen hae all lie ran 
ordinarily ultend tu. looking after the 
commercial end of Marine and Fisher
ies politics. But be sure that at pie 
*eut he Las no objections to taking 
hla summer holiday* ever In the heigh 
borhoud of the Admiralty In London.
There Is a glamour about Imperial 
navy problems that makes a flue brain 
message for a Mlnlater who may be 
temporarily weary of hydrographic re
ports. wireless station», buoys end 
lighthouses nnd canal tolls. In fid 
I expected Mr, Hizett would agree 
when I said;

"Don't you really think that ( ana 
dlans have been rather too much en 
grossed In the merely commercial 
side uf Imperialism? For installe# 
vur three gieat transcontinental*•

"Well of course a transcontinental 
railway I» a direct contribution to 
Imperial defence," he *nld. "Troops 
inu*i be transported and an army 
must be fed "

No, I wae net likely to catch Mr.
Ilaxen handing out any Whltheyesque 
criticisms of the (irand Trunk Pacific 
or any other hem in the programme 
of the late government.

“However- look at New Zealand 
and Australia. The Zealand, for in- 
«tance. Is put at the disposal of the 
Home Government to be used where 
they most need her, And Austr* 
lie -"

"Yes, but of course there Is some 
difference between those two Domln 
Ion* nnd Canada Those who keep 
an attitude of unconcern, ot pretend 
to. about the-duly of Canada in tin 
perla; defence, have as a stock argu 
ment that the Island colonic* ate In 
direct need of «hip* fot the! 
protection against the encroachments 
of the Orient ; where*» our only cIop»- 
compettier is the united fltairo, and 
a war with her would surely lie » land 
war -as If was a hundred year* ago 
this year."

From one whose great grandfather 
had gone back on George Washington 
thle was a meat guarded titteratifle 
I wondered what Mr. Chun hill would 
do fo Mr. tiaxeh; If he had read any 
of the numerous books by German 
and English authors showing how 
Germany I» lying In wait 
meal of Britain If he had 
"All Englishman s Home or read the

I won't eay what paper in a certain 
Mg city, but It'* bound fo make u war 
minister of Mr. Hazen If possible

'•Rea'ly, though, doh’l you think 
If* significant all these signs and 
symptôme and portent» concurring?"

Precisely whal and which?"
' Well, look at Mr Balfour# vision 

of an Imperial parliament Does ht 
t hat shed some Ugh# on th# <on#oll 1 
dated natal scheme?"

"Oh, I've no doubt that when we 
gel an Imperial parliament si the 
colonie# will be a* well represented 
Ih the navy of the Empire

There, again, he contented him «-If 
with mete conjunction He had omit 
ted seylng wbh h was fo be cause and 
which Ibe effect; because if the colon

any other portfolio
know

Invalida Taking ti all In ill Mr. Hazen did 
not deny the significance of all these 
signa and symptoms converging. But 
for a man who ha* lived all hi* 
by the sea he seemed pretty thtn on 
superstition. In fact he Appealed to 
he a man of Infinite poise, of orderly 
intellect, almost Instinctive aversion 
to the discussion of the merely excit
able or the hysterical. Inwardly he 
might be a* much concerned es any 
editor about the imminence of war; he 
might be engrossed with the ever-pre
sent problem of deepening canele and 
Improving harbor*; with the flt. Law
rence route and the Hudson Bay route 
and the effect of the Panama canal 
on the expansion of Vancouver; with 
the discovery of new territories In 
the far north, and the establishment 
ot meteorological stations In Labra
dor and Baffin's Land.

But he had time to talk about the 
development- of hi* own home city of 
flt. John, where Hon. Messrs. Bugsley 
and Brodeur had left quite enough to 
keep the present Ministers of Marine 
and Public Works busy on the develop
ment of new schemes commensurate 
with the expansion of the country, He 
spoke with Immense enthusiasm of 
Ht. John. He eulogtr.ed the Province of 
New Brunswick.Ile believed that there 
were great potentialities Ih the Mari
time Provinces that as yet had not 
begun to be developed. To him tt was 
not all-important that Immigrante and 
the native-born should go west accord
ing to custom. With great heartiness 
he approved the recent Farm Lands 
Act passed by the New Brunswick 
Legislature,to provide ways and means 
whereby Immigrants and native Mari
time! s could acquire land* In that Pro
vince on terme almost as favorable as 
homesteader* In the far west,

The conversation might have been 
prolonged. But the Minister had a sea 
of trouble* ahead ef him In the met
ier of work: other people were outside 
iti the ante r hambei. Before June 1* 
there were heaps of matter* to attend 
to In the Canadian Admiralty. Deputy 
Minister iJesbaral* we* away In Eng
land. Home of the conservative and 
Independent tipwspaper* were boom
ing a war with Germany. Liberal edi
tor* and correspondent'» were playing 
teg with the movement* and Intention* 
of Premier Borden and th# Mtelster 
oS Marine

Fortunately Mr listen has the phil
osophy of politic* *o compacted in hi* 
brain that the vagaries of hewspapera 
have largely ceased to bether him. 
When he cetnes back from England in 
ihe fall he will be able to *ay much 
more about what 1* really expected at 
the Admiralty In the way ef war. But 
It * doubtful if he will say more for 
publication than he did a few weeks 
ago.

lifefft Iand
)

poll le* a» g few month* ego 
of them down New Englandsome

wav were to President Taft after the 
reciprocity pact got out.

Hnt the main thing now was not fl*h 
neither the hydrographic surveys, nor 
the Hudson Bay port*, nor th# Ht Law
rence route, nor the grain route# on 
the great lake* no. not even the 
Georgian Bav cnnnl and Hlr Robert 
Perk*. Une overwhelming Issue had 
faded nil the*# to a haze.

Well, we may ns well be candid 
about ti, Mr. llszen. Moat exf u* out
side of politic* nowaday* are thinking 
shout war with Germany."

He smiled, and did not say what he 
ay to th# Lords of the Admin- 
July.

>

i. B.
y where ei*e
Indent nl tie*.
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"Now, nil, If you will look back for 
i moment to la»t September do you 
observe any logical connection be
tween bucking reciprocity In Ihe name 
of u majority of the Canadian people 
and mapping out u more strenuous 
programme for the 
the Imperial Navy?"

"Well. If you conclude that refus
ing reciprocity wa* tantamount to etc 
dorslng the Imperial Idea, I daresay 
there Is some connection,'" he said.

Ihil, he spoke guardedly.
"And did Hist vole mean that the 

p*opt# also endorsed what they knew 
about the naval programme eV the 
Conservitlves?"

I don't think the naval 
wss a clear-cut Issue at 
tion was won on ihe antl-reclproclty- 
pae f ticket. The navy wa* secondary."

One always think* that'a Maritime 
man speak* with more practical em
pli*?!* about reciprocity matter*; since 
fur lung before even Hie V. P. R. be
gan to define the Issue on tbe western

Uanudtsh end of
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e elec-BABY SPECIALTIESSL

When It comes to the care and treatment of Baby, one cannot afford to take chances on Toilet 
or Medicinal Preparations of unknown or doubtful quality. The safe course Is to use only Na-Dru-Co 
Preparations, which are compounded by expert chemist* and guaranteed by the largest Drug Firm 
tn the British Empire to be the best that money and skill can produce.

Here are some Na-Dru-Co Specialties which will help to keep your little ones healthv and 
comfortable this summer :

Ns-Dn*Co Baby Tablet.
•erred In.lgeiilon Bowel ireuMes end alley Irritation and 
Feverishness. Particularly valuable during teething

Chronic Throat Double 
Permanently Cured

Seven Day's Use ef Catarrh- 
ozone Performed Regular 

Miracle.

ie r own

1TO

Ns-Dm-C* Bêhf Seep/I A fine, pure soap which m*y be sefely used on Ihe tenderer skins, 
Bed Is partieularly suitable 1er ysuag children. • # , # , lOe.mto . 25c.

Na-Dru-Co Bwmtod Talcum Powder
Cantst*• mere heeling, snfiicptlo beraclo acid than ether pewders, 
and ts therefore exceptionally valuable for babies,

Na-Dru-Co Ruby Roe# Cold Crwuu
Quickly reltevee all soreness and roughness ef the 
skin and keep# Baby comfortable » ft 26c,

Na-Dn^Co Soger at Milk
The very best Bod purest, put up tn sealed one-pound 
packages to guard against contamination , . Me.

Na-Dru-Co Remet Tablets
Contain, the termenu neoeaeery le gr.*g.»t 
milk end make it easy Ie eailmUele. Fall 
direction, ter uae with each package . IW,

Na-Dru-C# Ewml Ointment
Seethe., coal, end quickly heal» rashes, eruption», prickly heal 
and ether IrrUatlag akld treeWea. aa well as seems ».,. 2Sei,

Ne-DneCe Hire or Cran» Syrup
has been tued with greet success 1er year.. A bottle should 
always be kept ee heed 1er auddee atteeke i|.,, >.

Ml.e Counter*» Case Frevee the Well 
Serful Efficacy ef Ceurrheiene 

I* all Thraat and Neee.ft» **»•«*
to make afree». Besting Easily.

r K V. rowan, who had hi* foot 
badly crushed in Murray and Gregory's 
ffifll. wa* resting rosily at the Hos
pital last evenlfie The docters tit 
Hffendsfve were able (e save tbe foot 
after pr-rformtiig a slight opwratien.

even seen

25e, Windier, Out. ton 11—Klee Oetra
ten <■»»» win prere of great Inter 
ant I» .reryon* troubled with now 
threat, treeeMtl» er weak lung».

When a»hed for a elatemeni. Ml»» 
Cminter aalit: "About eoteti year» age 
I reliefarted » beery .old thaï art 
lied on my lung, nnd raelelcd »11 
treatment. After I had tried egegwl 

lallet. In Be 
weet la at»

rdw Na-Dru-Ce Baby’, Cough Syrup01
Specially prepared lor young ohOdrea or Infant.. U psrf«ct!y 
sale, yet effective la rallavlng cough» aad colds. . . 26c.

Na-Drtt-Co Worm Syrup
Pleasant and easy to take, aad centaine nothing
injurious- Also put up In lozenges, sticks and 
pewders

«-it, in?

•Rids Poisonsnans,IjL, Ui.
from the Bloodm

dot-tor# her# aid »prr 
Ittrlf wtifceut beimflt. 1 
«ntggl.t and »»k«l tile, fcr tlId band 
rem-ti, be had /or t old w toe loage 
H# rg.ntntnrnded Fatarthoaonr. whirl 
guyed my fold In one wool. If hfeoghl 
Seth my totr» e»d I hare btwa ever 
Karo tree from my old trouble _ Pier 
gougt.s cold# and lung troubla I am 
gets that Calairhtrrone I. the bwet 
rated, . ft gw# fight to the «wa 
epot. gltra ,ulth relief and male# a

26c.
put on i To get the bleed pure I» » problem 

which «early everybody hae to Imp 
Ih Ibe epflngtime The eulcker th* 
boleun# ere swept from Ihe blood the 
Jos# «offering there will be dram paloe 
ache# shd rfteumetlem.

The liter and hldhoy» filler pel frond 
Ie* ore ,ime «non.h lo «e «Iwad an from Ibe bleed, aad you eaa very met* 
pul million» Intoehlpa. tabu,, r hence erlally help them by the oh el Dr, 
<m whatever 'rep. v> pep they ee 'Clwte’e Kidney l.lrrr Kllle , 
in the neuf thing ie the Patiioe,«,t ! they* Ie no way to purify the hloeâ 
it Man,'' why wit-ept through tbe eetirity ad thee#

Hew.ter, Ifcete wa* no limp let in X*e muring ergaae heeauee they 
-Mien: of.lv lot e«klhg uueftwn* are prompt in pwebeelng the actum 

vt.d I obteivwd (bat Bern. I.aw #n. of Ibe 11-e? ••« kidney. 1». rbeee's 
«d hike to he on the uni tfr« Ih (hi. Kl,n«y U»er pille ate Ihe greatest «I 
matter of »li tea lour ., betide, look bleed porlhefe .. .. . 1
lb» for lojreheiotloe le a ( atiadian ; _ Jfa heed tot bare the IPad, ht*, 
remimer guid reeling» which made Hie a bem

Hoteling to that »;-ee,b ef Mr del, to eoeaay popple. If ywuw tiff 
White, when be -aid that wbenevef II Kldpey Uter PI* Saebaebm
«me lime for a i own. il of the Kmptr- headache, blhpuewe». tpdlepettoe daq 

i anode weiuld be ready Ip t.be h. rone'lootto*^ disappear «hW th* 
pen with ether dominions lot ihe *•*•* medletoe Id seed.

Ac M// Mtflbr. h nn (ta I*. Na-DnnCu Trul, Utrk thown «bee Of fear, 
«■«toy TcM Utd MUkaul Preparation you frpy. iv
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MALTA*,
OTTAWA,

•T. JOMPL MQNT1EAL» 
TORONTO, HAMILTON, VLONDON, tWHMWO,

testing <ore _
Uatsffhoztrhe cures 6*rfluee ti* 

heeling taper t# Inhaled Ie the very 
eta,.# that are eore and Inflamed 

To pctmatteplly cura vour 
01», ypnr <eu«h« eueeilng end ( a 
tofrh, by ull mean. »«c a tried end 
preran remedy lib# rei»rrbetoi,e. Hut 
beware of the eabetUwtdr «nd imita 
1er. Irook for Ceterrhimou# tu.lv tor 
awd 61.or. at all dealer# ef by matsz r frïmsTtif |
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OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

INFLUENCE OF 
POLITICS IS 
DISCARDED

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

PO "HeIt is just a* important, in fact, it is more important* 
that investors know their investment house as it is to 
know the security they buy.

The first principle of this investment house is to safe
guard the interests of its clients. There is no other kind 
of business in which a reputation gatned in this way is a 
greater asset.

The securities sold by this house are purchased after 
thorough investigation by experts and are backed by its 
own reputation. Every precaution taken to insure our
selves against loss is a protection to our clients. Consult 
us freely regai ding vour investments; you will not obligate 
yourself in any way.

(OF MONTREAL)
•ranches at Tarante, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Quebec,

•t. Jehn. N. B , anë Vaneeuver.
Paid up.....................
Reaerve Fund.. ..

Beard of Dlrectere.
President—Right Honorable Lord Btrathrona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. U 
Vice President Sir Edward Clouetuu. Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus.
A. lauBigarten,
E. ». Oreenshtelda,
C. R. Hoatner,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.
Hen. R Mackey.

s Capital | $1,000.000
1,000,000

al
By direct private wire te 2. 6. Ma» 

klnteeh and C*
A. Macnlder.
H. V. Meredtt 
D. Morrtue,
James Ross, • • i
Sir T. G Shaughneesy, K. C. V. O 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K C. M. O.

New York. N. Y., Juke 21.—For a 
brief time today the stock market 
acted ae it It had decided to divorce 
itSell from politics and all other things 
not exactly pertaining to financial 
conditions by steering an Independent 
course.

That wae lu the first hour when the

Furnished by F. ». MeCtudy A Qe% 
Members et Montreal Stock I au hangs 
10$ Frinee William street, it. Jehn 
N. B.

ABisHnsAtlMii----------------
tfUMMlMtOMtac.

Beautiful Indeed Ii 
St. Lawrence N<

fyluus HI»K T.OW Clow
Am co». . . e;i2 t:\ «: i*
Am Bet Bug.. 7444 744, 74% Î4%
Am C .ml P. 694, «0% but. 66»,
Am Loco . 42V, 42H 42», 424,
Am B end R. 86 Ml4, S6«. 86V,
Am T end T.14644 146V, I48V4 146V, 
Am Hue. , .1804, i:il no tao 
An Cop. . . 46 46V, 44S 444,
Atchl.ou. . ..10744 167*4 10744 letIt 
H and O. .108% 106 108V, 108%
B K r. ... . 88% 88% 88 88
V P R.............206 2661, 264% 2664*
V and O. .. . 781, 764* 78% 78»,
C and Ht I’ .104% 106% 104% 1047. 
C and N W.136':, 137 136', 137
Col P and I. 31 >4 31% 31% 31%
Chino Vo» . . 36 36% .34% 34’,
Con lia. . .141 141'. 141% 141%
l)en and R O. 19% ..............................
Ryle.................. 34% 3ft 34% 34%
Oug Rxplor. .61 «1% 60% 60%
(ten Kiev . .170% 1,4 171% 17k%
Ur Nor PM. .1714 134% 134 134
in Harvester. 119% 120», 120% 120%
111 Gent. . .127% ..............................
lnt Met. . » . 20% 20% 20% 20%
I. and N. . .1118% 159% 158% 159Vi 
Lehigh Val. ..174% 173% 174 i -n 
Nev Von . . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Ken City So.............  25% 25% 25%
MIbb Par. . , 37% 37% 37% 37%
Nat Lead. . . 58% 68 58% 58V;
N Y Vent.. 118% 118% 118% 118% 
NY. O and W. 34% 35 34% 36
Nor Pav. . .120% 1-1 120% 120%
N and XV. .111% 112% 112 112
Par Mall. . . 88% 33% 33% 31%
Penn ..................... 123% 123% 123%
Peo (las. . .113% 114% 114
Pi Steel Vav. .
Par T and T. 49% .... ..................
tty Steel Bp.............. 36% 36 36%
Heading. . .167% 108% 107% 168
Hep I and 9.. 24% 24% 24»; 24%
ttork Islet. . . 26% 25% 25% 25%
SloRs-Shei.. * .... 54% 54 54
So Pau............ 110% 110% 110% 110%

................142 ............................
tty . . 28% 28% 28% 28%

Utah t op. . . 64% «4% «4% 64%
Un Par. * .169% 170% 169% 169% 

Hub. » . 66% 06% 66% 66%
70% 70% 09% 70%
.... 111% 110% 110% 
.... 49 49 49
.... 83% 83% 83%

74% 73 73%

OriUNO %» leai to tSe neural sa 
N ltd• Sieotk rtm, lie them ul bet 
v celehna». S»err*
rye-ieetli auawteaa n Set tree» MU 
euS the wSira. 0m» ntlti fcetraeeelO

------------U«S vttlMW »
Ural while wtm

Morning Bales.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Autherteed to Aet ae
Ornent, 8 <6 27.
Veinent PM.. 10 © 8» 12, 1 

20 (9 89 3 4.
Black Lake Prd.. 25 0 5 12. 
Mexican. 200 © 93. 76 0 

GO ft 93 3 4.
Vannera, 26 0 67.

Sou. 36 «t 142 1-4, 25 © 148 8 S, 26 
142 1-2.- 26 © M2 3 4.

Vonverters. 100 © 46.
V. P. R., 100 © 265 1 4.
Domlulon Iron PM., 5 © 106, 10 0 

106 12. 10 ft 105.
Detroit. 20 © 67.
Canada Car, 75 © 80 3-4, 26

176 0 80 3 4, 2ft © 82. 25
50 © 82 3 4, 200 © 82 12. 1 

© 82 1 4. 200 © 82, 20 © 12 1-2. 80
82 1 2, 25 ft 82 1 8. 60 fii 82 1-2. 75
82. 5 <U 82 1-2, 50 ft 82 3 8. 126 
82 1 2. 200 © 82 3 8. 160 © 82 12,
© 82 3-4k 75 © 82 12.

Dominion Steel. 31 © 64 3 4 26 
64 1-2, 31 © 64 3 4, 100 © 64 1-2,
© 64 3-4. *

Nova Scotia Steel. 25 0 95.
Tooke. 26 © 43, 60 © 42 3-4. 
Halifax Tram. 1 © 161.
Shawlnlgan, 26 © 139 3 4. 60 © 140 

10 © 139 3 4. 200 © 139 12.
Montreal Power. 160 © 216 1-8, 150 

© 215 14. 90 © 216 1-4. 25 ft 216 18 
126 © 216 14. 200 & 315. 26 © 214 12 
86 © 216. 76 © 214 7-8. 12 © 216, 160
© 214 6 8. 50 © 214 12. 26 © 214 1-4.
45 © 214 12. 10 © 214 1-4. 2 © 214,
30 © 214 1-4. 20 © 314. 25 ©’ 213 7 8
25 © 218 3-4. 126 © 213 12, 60 © 
213 14. 120 © 213.
© 212 3 8. 25 © 212 
6 <i 318 1-8, 75 © 818 1 4. 25 ft> 212 12 
160 © 213. 26 © 212 7 8. 10 © 213. 
100 ©i 212 7-8, 300 © 213. 100 ©
213 14, 150 © 214. 100 © 213 3 4. 50
<ffJ 213 7 8. 250 © 214. 25 © 214 14.
26 © 214 12. 25 © 214 14. 76 ©'
214 1-2. 5 © 214 3 4. 76 © 214 12, 25 
© 214 5 8. 26 © 214 1-3, 230 © 216, 
100 It 214 7 8. 60 @ 316. 25 © 214 3-4 
26 © 214 7 8. 26 © 216. 300 ©" 214 3 4 
135 © 214 7-8, 25 © 216.

Hlo. 100 © 148 1 2, 50 © 146 1-4. 
60 © 146 3 8. 25 © 146, 60 © 145 7-8 
50 © 145 3 4, 176 iff 146 1 2, 100 © 
145 3*4, 60 iff 145 1 2. 25 © 145 3 4. 
5 © 146. 60 © 146 1 8. 60 © 146 14 

Rich, and Ontario. 26 © 116. 10 © 
116 12. 26 © 116. 5 (9 116 1-2. 65 © 
116. 55 © 116 7 8. 60 @) 115 3 4. 

Montreal Cotton PM. I © 106 1-2 
Toronto Railway, 60 © 141 8 8. 200 

© 141 1 2. 50 © 141 6 8. 60 © 141 1-2 
r, •© 141 3 8, 600 ft 141 1-2. 26 © 
141 5 8. 25 © 141 12. 10 <0 141 6-8. 
10 © 141 12, 1 © 141. 25 © 141 6-8. 
50 © 141 7 8. 26 <6 142. 26 © 142 14. 

Cement Bonds. 2.000 0' 100 14. 
Textile Bonde “V 4.000 © 98. 
Dont. Colton Bonds, 500 © 104. 
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1,000 ©

Executor arid Trustee under wins* Agent or Attorney for; 
Administrator of Estates,
Guardian of Relates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the curitlea. 

benefit of Creditors.

volume of business assumed respect
able proportions and gains were gen
eral. though lu no important Instance 
much over a point. The advance em
braced such a variety of Issues ae to 
convey an impression of Investment 
demand. Then came the news that the 
convention at Chicago might run over 
Into the coining week and the market 
beat a slow but sure retreat. By early 
afternoon nothing remained of the 
movement except a few aparoodtc ad 
values In high priced nun-speculative 
iHsuee, such as American Tobacco anil 
Texas Company. For the balance of 
the session the market settled down to 
aimless drift.
Thai the Interstate commerce commis 

•ion lohtlnues to exercise careful sup
ervision over the cool companies and 
fuel carriers was demoustruled In u 
decision by that t>od> granting "re
paration" to one of the unexpectant 
coal mining companies for "excessive" 
and unreasonable rates charged by the 
Delaware. Lackwanna and Western 
Road.

Additional explanation of the week’s 
rise In copper was furnished by afut 
t-lies, which show u marked depletion 
In surplus stocks of the met at here 
and lu Europe. Steel was well support
ed In connection with circumstantial 
rumors pointing to a definite announce- 
lliet of higher prices for finished pio 
ducts In the course of the coming 
week.

The bond market moved unsteadily, 
with trilling changes.

Total sales par value amounted to 
$2,682.UU0. United States governmentb 
were unchanged on call.

tiw eWf'e e*ee. 
wkfc tMriaa*The Transaction of Business.

The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest. Dividends. 
Mortgagee, Bonds and other 8e-

M4 Wm« *4 tbt «tégtonlug, «
Mo,h,au... Tke sir leF. B. McCURDY & CO. i i WSf. Tie RfMf I'M', rr 'fHfun|, eo 

tfcgtunaoil olthe city. Travel to EUB
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

a»4 eeloftM novel iMeraete of the Si. 
NotklM like il In Ksrope. ner Is *M 
Aak yoer MMouhip ipu. or write k 
eÉMd, «eeefiwtftMücL

Members Montreal Stork Fxi honge

HALIFAX. MONTREAL. ST. JOHN, CHARIOT If TOWN.
SHf I UROOKi. KINGSTONv SYONtY, ST. JOHNS, NflD.

To give any Bon»- required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank uf Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B.

Csssdlss Nortkem 8

U[Ol 00 [O]Ml 7-8.
7-8, J81FIRE INSURANCE RAILWAYS.

IIT WILL PAY YOU 
TO WRITE US

Best Security Reasonable Rates

JARVIS 8 WhllTAKLR, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street

EXCURSION FAI
y I

Many people are glad to write us I
regarding their present holdings and to have I 
our opinion and suggestions. — 1

We have been handling only high- 

grade securities since 1873 and °Ur adyfom 
which is freely given /• good.

... roe ...

DOMIIW
114 8 DAY810 © 212 1-2. 26 

14. 60 212 3 8 OneWay First Class
Between AN Stations end Poi 

on Connecting LinesSou

Good Going June 28, 2 
and July 1st 

Good Returning July 3,
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.U B

V S Btl... . 
U ti Stl PM. 
Vlr ( Item. . 
West Union., 4 
Weal Kle 

Total I

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B. PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

■etihllehtd 1471.
Mem her. Montrait Sleek gfaehengp.

Ill Prince Wm. street. St. John 

FNEDEHICTON,
HALIFAX.

Pugsley Building, 43 Princess St
Lumber and General Brokers J

Fu Buies—1.67,0011*
MONTREAL. 
NEW OLAPOOW.Sprine, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

C>, nan. Spruce Hlllnn and Croaulrd Plllne
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY f( 

WEEK END OUTINGCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. Its oo[Q] o

Bank of New Brunswick QEO. CARVILL, City Ticket 

3 King StreetWyagamavk Bonds, 74% offered. 
Ames Holden ., a a a... 24 
Mex Nor............................ 26% 27

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

IS Wolverine.............................. 114 118%25Mont leal. June 21. - OATS—Vunud 
ian Western No. 2. 51% tu 52; No. 3 
49% to 60; extra No. 1. feed. 5U% to

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B,
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
.. .. $1,000.000.00Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00
Range ef Prices ,71 MONTREAL .STOCKS.FLOUR Manitoba Spring

patents, firsts. 85.8U; seconds, $5.30; 
81 rung bakers. $5.10; winter patents, 
rliutvv, $5.40 to $5.611; straight rollers. 
$4 95 to $5; lit bugs, $2.4U to $2.46 

BRAN $22: short* $2(1 tu 27; mid
dlings 928 tu S3U; muuillie, $3U tu $34.

HAY—Nu. 2. per tun, ear lots, $2V 
to 21

POTATOES—IVr bag. var lots.
$1.55 to $t.tiU.

'26• I Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ........ 1%

‘Butte Cent .. *.
Chief .. .. .. ..
Calaveras .... .
Cumberland Ely .
Cast us .. , i .. .
First National ..
La Rose .. .. .. .
Ohio..........................
Rawhide..................
Ray Cent .. ..
R I. Cool........................... 30

28Wheat 1%High Low ('lose 
106% 106% 
108% 168% 

.. .. 106% 104% 104%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Ce. 

MemSere of Montreal Stock Eeahange, 
1É4 Mme William lirait, St. Jehn, 
N. B.

6HJuly .. .. .. lov'd
e.iJt .. .. .. mm1,
Dev a a

ThC DIRECT SHORE R(
FROM ALL POINTS Ii 

MARITIME PROVINCE!

Ft • « 1% 1% 
.. 2%

a
.. 3%
.. 80 
a. 1

Western Assurance Co. 2%11V
('aimers Bbndft, 3.000 0 103.
Bank of Montreal, 6 © 252.
Traders Bank, 2 © 168.
Mervliauts Bank. 12 © 192.
Canada Car Hfd.,' 46 © 114.
Spanish River Hfd.. 179 © 96.
Steel 26 © 30 6 8.
Henmaii'e, 86 © 7 12.

Afternoon Sates.

Cement Com., 160 0 27.
Cement Pfd. 10 © 90, 85 0 90 14 

1 © 90, 4 Hi 90 1-4. •
('entiers. 20 ©- 67 14.
Spanish River. 25 © 61.
Shawlnlgan. 5 © 139 12. 3 © 140 

26 © 139 1 2.
Montreal Cotton, 26 © 55.
Col cot. Hfd , 60 © 72.
Mexican Power. 25 © 94 12.
Canada Car. 60 © 83. 176 © 82 7 8 

276 If 83.
Sawyer Massey, 10 © 141 3 8.
Dominion Steel, 20 © 64 12.
Montreal Power, 60 © 215, 26 

214 3-4, 176 © 215. 180 © 314 12,
© 214, 60 © 213 3-4. 25 © 213 
25 © 213 3-4, 45 © 213 5 8, 45 
213 3 4. 25 © 214, 6 © 213 6 8.

Ogllvle. 3 © 129.
Kasl. Canada Pulp, 1O-0 30 1-2.
Tooke, 60 (Ü 43.
Coal Pfd. 6 © 112.
Montreal cot. Pfd., 16 0 106.
Steel. 26 © 30 1*4.
Quebec Bank. 3 © 136 12.
N. 8. Steel. 26 © 95, 1 0 95 1-4.
Hlo Janeiro, 60 © 146 1-1, 1 © 146 

100 © 146 1 4. 25 © 148.
Steel. 25 © 30 14.
Ogllvle Pfd.. 7 © 120.
Illinois, IF, © 92 12.
Toronto Railway, 60 0 142 1*2, 60 

© 142 8 4. 60 © 143, 20 © 142 3 4. 65 
© 143, 3 © 142 1 2, 160 © 143, 36 0 
143 1-4, f,0 © 143 12. 2fi © 143 5 8. 25 
0 148 3 8. 160 © 143 1-2, 125 0 143 6 8 
140 © 143 1-2, 160 © 143 5 8, 35 0 
143 3-4.

Spanish River Pfd.. 25
Pulp, 6Q © 171 12. f.O
Lake of the Woods, 60 0 136.
Bank of Commerce, 12 222 1-2.
Union Bank, 10 © 163. _ <
Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 0 277.
Crown Reserve, 776 0 325, 200 0 

320. 25 0 326.

f.
14Corn ■INCORPORATED 1881 2% TOI 72% 72%

71% 71%
82% 82%

.b 7J% 
, A 72%

July «* t*
Sept. »* «,
Dev. •« •• * 4 63%

Aeaefs, $3,31 3,438.2»

H. nr. nr. FRINK
314 MONTREAL AND WlAllied. Bid.

27% 264,
............. #0>4

............... 266*

............... 328

74Branoh Manager Can. Cement...
Van. Cement Pfd... . *1
can. Pav.................. ..... .
Crown Reserve. .* •
Detroit United.................
Dom. Steel... .< « ..
Dora. Steel Pfd.. . . «
Dom. Textile... .. ...
111. Tree. Pfd....................
Luke Woods Com.. . . .135 134%
Laurentlde............................................. 171%
Mex. L. and P....................... 95 94%
Minn.. St. P. and S.. . .142% 142%
Montreal....................................... 214% 214
Montreal Street..♦ .. . ..245 ..........
N. S. Steel............................... 96 94
Ogllvle Com....
Ottawa Power...
Pen man’a Cora...
Porto Rico..........................m ....
Quebec Railway....................  34 31%
Rich, and Ont.......................... 116% 116

.146 146ft

.139% 139
Tor. Railway.............................. 143% 143%

The New Electric Lighted 81 
Halifax and 8t. John to M<

Dining Car Service Unen

%
oats

July n .« 49%
Sept....................... 40% 40
Dev. ...... 41% 40% 40%

Park.
July .. .. .« 18.80
Sept. . « . i *. 19.15

. .. 2% 2%Sr. JOHN. N. s. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 2848% 48%
40 67

HOME8EEKERS’ BXCURSBy Direct Private Wires to d. 0. 
Macklnteah A Ce.

64 MARITIME PROVINCE103%
67%

TO104

Attractive Stationery 68 SECURITIES. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Alberta.

JUNE 12th

And every Second Wednesda; 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets, Second 
Good for $0 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST 8LEÈI

18.62 18.62
18.95 11.97 92

New York. June Jt.— The activity 
of >v8terdu> s stock market Inspired 

le fresh demand for stocks from 
outsiders, but the temper of profes 
slonal sentiment was Indicated by a 
further model ale advance of pi Ices 
and the maintenance uf a fair scale 
of activity throughout the session. It 
la true that when buying from this 
quarter ceased the market turned dull 
and mildly reactionary but Iheie was 
no pleasure to sell stocks on declines 
Interest still converged upon the Chi 
tagu contention but there wua an un
derlying conference that further de
liberation would result In nomination 
tf u < ompiomise candidate who would 
be acceptable to both factious and 
business Interests us well. The
strength uf the commodity market»
put something of a damper upon bul
lish enthusiasm but there was nothing 
to show general crop prospect had
been impaired The market is like 
ly tv remain « omparatlvely narrow 
and in the hands of the professionals 
unlit the conventions are out of the 
way but there seems good teason to 
anticipate a more pronounced upward 
movement In the not distant future.

LAIDLAW & CO.

ft
THE BOSTON CURB. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co,, 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. ».

Hit
Is generally indicative ol care and attention in 

all business affairs.

Yeu are judged by the letter heads you use. 

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

e, Jlr.ct ,rival, wire. I. J. C. Mw 

Klnteeh and 6a.
'.129 127%

.168 157
Stocka.I l IIBid Asked Ask Bid 

. .100 99 
. .104 100 
. . 73 69

:.. .« 32% 
.. .. 14 
.. .. 31% 
.. .. 40 
.. .. 13 
.. .. 2%

% Acadia Fire.................
Acadian Sugar Pfd.. .
Acadian Sugar Ord.. .
Brund-Hend Com........................18
C R Electric Com........................... 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 187
East. Trust..........................................
Hal Cold 8tor Pfd. . .101
Halifax Fire...............................100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 26 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 
Mar. Tel
Mjâr. Tel Pfd.......................
N B Tele..............................
N 8 Car 1st Pfd.........................96
N K Car 2nd Pfd......................76
N fl Car 3rd Pfd...................... 60
N 8 Car Com............................. 40
Stanfield Pfd . . .
Stanfield Com............
Trln Cone Tel Con...
Trln. Electric ................

East Butte .. ..
North Butte < « ..
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin.................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity........................
1. a. Mining .. .
Davis ..
Oiahby ..
Isle Royale .. .. .< .. 83% $4%
Nevada ...
Shannon ..
Mayflower . .
United Mining .. »* *< 11
Quincy.............. « .« a t. 93% 94
Osceola «. «. «« «< is 128% %
Tamarack...................... .. 46% 47

81 W. B. HOWARD,
D.P.A.,-C.P.R., 8t. John,

%
%

< 1 15
Hlo Janeiro.. » . 
Shawlnlgan... .Standard Job Printing Co. ■«

. 160
THB' =::15 98Banka.% INTERNATION

RAILWAY
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, % , ..223 212(Commerce... .. , « 

Merchants.., .. . . 
Molson's... 4,444
I’nlon............... .. . ..
Hochelaga... .« . 
Royal.. .. . .« ,
Montreal. . .. . «
Nova Scotia... .. «

20
193 192

pc. com stock. 100 ifo
Com.................... $2 68

..104 99%

..108 104

% •Ju23%
, ..163 160 

,. ..166 166
.. .. 15%

10% 11
.... 229 
. ..252 251 

.. ..277 275

%I
HOTEL ARRIVALS. son. Toronto; W H (lerow and wife. 

Regina: H Htern, E Libres. Philadel- 
Royll pblu. .1 I. Heath, Toronto: Mrs M

V. s Wooloum s H Knox. Buf-1 -'I1"» *Mfm, Mrs Flagg.
Wllksbane; ,\ Brookline. Muss: Miss Pitman, Bos 

iklti. j ton: C W Pierce. New York: Geo W 

Mdstone. Brookline. Mass; 1 (' Slew

9 L
Uniting CAMPBHLLTON. al 

vlgatton on Bale Cb 
Frith the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY it ST. LEONARDS. 
Leonards, connection 1» mad 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAT for EDMUNDSTON and 
ou the TBM1BCOUATA RAH 
eleo for GRAND FALLS, AJ 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, i 
ER1CTON, ST. JOHN, and 1 
EKN POINTS. Affording the 
eat nnd cheapest route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and RKSTIOO 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At (

65
ua43

BOSTON CLOSE. ...105 102
. .. 66 82NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.falo. K M Kirby 

Kuitr.tuar. 1 tl McAfee. T La 
Montreal It fi Hass. Tuuuioji, Mass. :
Rev and Mrs Turnbull. Waterford . . ,, ,, ,, ,
F V Brown anti wife. Vancouver, U aitl A Bailie, Halifax. 
V; G V. Millet. Calais. H S4 Boxei,
Moutreal S B R hosier. Toronto.
Thus Likely. Marysville; 1, Davis, D 
E ( Hineiou, H McLaren, Ment real ;
( W Beebe. New York Mrs EST 
Kennedy. .Morristown 
Halifax; .1 B Mclm

?1!4Furnished by F, B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members ef Mentreel Stock Exchange.

By direel private wtree le J, C. Met* 

klnteeh end Ce,

MIDDLETON NEWS.
Benda

Brand-Hend 6 a.. ,. ... ..100 
C B Elec 5a...
Chronicle 6’a,,. ,,
Hal Tram 5'e... /. . .,
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6V
Mar. Tele $*»............................. 107 104%
N 8 Rtl 1st Mort 6’a. . . 95% 93c. 
N 9 Stl l)eb Stock. . .105 
Porto Rico û'a.. .
Stanfield 6'a...
Trln. Tele 6s..
Trln Elec 5’a... ,. . ..93

Middleton. N. 8., June 21. The 68th 
Kings ( o. Regiment is being disband
ed H having been found difficult to 
keep flu Infantry regiment up to the 
full compliment since the mounted 
Ireglments have been organized.

arid i.owet start 
feet at Brlcklon 

next week for the Farmers’ Co-opera
tive Organization.

A. McNeil, chief of the fruit division, 
Ottawa, and A. K. McMahon. Ayles 
ford, are to give a number of address
es next week In Annapolis Ce. upon 
co-operation.

The Nova Scotia Clay Works, Lim
ited H shipping a schooner load of 
bricks from* A von port to St. Andrews,
N. B.

94Dufferlh. • ‘ * 93
. ..101 99

l 99
.102 100

flog*
20—21
29-31
86—87
48-49
61—62
69-60
69—70

LOW.High,
July 4 4 4 4 4 4 11 .27
Aug. .. .11.37 
Sept. 44 
Oct.
Dec. ..
Jan.
Mar.

AM. Bid.95.G E Nicholl. Bridgetown: U K Con
nell, Mrs M < Black. WomDtui k 
Mrs II D Webb. Bridgetown: Mrs .. 

[NT: A Mercer W McMillan. Portland; I C Archibald, 
uah. Stellaiton ; Laur^ncetown ; L W Welling, Mrs 

H F Lu Flu mine. Wort-eater. N Y ; j Welling, Miss Welling, Andover; A M 
Harry Blandamei. New York; ( has Thomson, Boston ; Donald 9(eele, 
A Dili Minuti i: (i OrosS, V\’Hterbiiry ; Montclair, NJ; B Hclielesteln. M 

t'arkrw. Kent ville, N H . F II Bchlesteln. J M flelmur, Miss Irving, 
Trite lack ville: F Shipman. Chicago New York; Mis- Peters, Oagetowti; 
R L Thomas. Boston; W B Bentley. M H McArthur. Truro; Il B Mader. 

* Mart Ins. 1 L Uatln. Provldenre, Brldgewaiei : W A Kenney. V (1 Fra 
1; W B Jonah. Sussex. Geo Ack- ser. Halifax; E L Chamberlain, Boa 

tnan, H G Rolf, Mock tun: D R Cam 
•run H .McLaren, Montreal;
McDonald. Alexander; A f Anderson.
Toronto: L R Hardy, Jae Mattlhson 
and wife, F M Mooney, Montreal: A 
B Reeve. Chicago. 111. I» J Sheer.
Fredericton; O XlcD Hay and wife,
Toronto; M

20 172. Adventure *, ,, ,t ,,.. 10 
Allouez .. ., ,,
Arcadian .. ., .
Arizona Comm I .
Boston Corbin . 
cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Heels ..
Centennial..............
Copper Range ..
Daly Weal .. ..
East Butte..........................14% 14
Franklin .. .. 13% 13
Granby ....................... ,
Breene Cananea .. .
Giroux .. j, .. • 4 4 
Hancock .« *, ., .
Helvetia.......................
Indiana .. .. . .. .
Inspiration .. ., ..
Isle Royale...............
LaSalle Copper ,, <
Lake Copper ,, .. .
Michigan......................
Miami .. .. 44 4. .
Mass Gas C’os .. .

Wywmirfc Common- I e *t 86%. îlïï! Kto Cm. So
Aflornoon Selon. Motto* .. .. ..................k 70

io« a «7, iee et mi. in gJ^SST. . ” .7

Nolienil Brlett-100 al ,6. • • • • •
On. Hull. 15 ol 40. ^Won
Trim comOKrtia at 16. UN.I *i 5bee Moohy ..

«ho» Mocttr pin 
Superior Cooper .

: Tamarack ..

91616 
** 49% 49
.4 4% 4%
.* 6% 6%
** 8% 8%

-- 76%

M11.43J. A Brown, Sons 
a fruit house 126x40 4811.66

11.08 61 102% 
.. 91% 90% 
..102% 101 
..101 99

57. 11.n BBLLTON connection la mnd 
union of ttte INTBBCOLf 
RAILWAY. An Exprès,? %77

. 630 520
.. 26% 26% 
.. 60

6811.7Spot -Ü.65.H
90 with euparlor acoommodatlo 

paseengera, la n<rw being < 
•d dally each way between < 
BBLLTON sad ST LEON 

addition to the or 
raise, there Is also

CLOSING COTTON LETTE8.
6K»,MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 0».I

Marvelous Relief for Corns, 
Bootofl*. Sere foot Lumps•jr 01 reel private wires to 4. 0. Mao

klnteih 4 Co.

New York, June Sl.-Nelwllkntnml- 
Ing reports ef klghl, fororoble *eo- 
Iher and Ik. further nuMtantlil pro 
area, of the crop today's rot ton mar
ket rallied In a very convincing man
ner showing « surprisingly large ub 
■orptlve power In view of the tiewriah 
news Kacept tor tke strength of 
Liverpool which lenpohded to the 
Imre haying orders front continent 
there were no specific developments 
to olteet favorable crop report» There 
le nevertbelers n general Impression 
that the government figure, on Jnly 
ard would be more balllnh than re
cent private reports hire foreahndow- 

B.tll Intereme also prtneedul up 
an the theory that weather lisa been 
an perfect that any change muet be 
tor the wore# end I bet crop mere, 
arc «are to derelop « little later on.
The better tone of the gut,Us trade 
le also an Infleenllnl factor The 
market has lately Ignored bearleb
L71 re °bti m"" Tscîera " wr|'* h"w7mld Ho«r .. .... ...... 31

......................*

-p, buying only "'j.
1 jvanifi a via wayep

“eight11 train.■y Frlvat# Wire Talagtam 4a F. B,

MaGurdy and Co.,

Morning
Mex. Nor.—46 at 26%, 106 at 26%, 

106 at 26%, 75 at 26. 220 at 26%.
Tram Debentures 26 at 86, 6 at 14, 

26 at 86.
Wsyagamaik Bond*—500 at 76, 100

at 74.
Out. Pulp—26 at 40.
W. C. Power—175 at 68%.

d d. 58% 56
. e. 10% 10%
. e. 6% 5%

• 4 85% 86
- 1% 1%

toil.

r1) K Fnrh.
Hire corn» on five loee for five yearn. 

Wan he lame? You bet. That man win 
a chump—«tue he was. One quarter 
«pent on Put nam'« eases 'em In good 
stylo—lifts them out quirk—wltiiout 
Pfln, and nerer falls, This Is whv Put 
nani's Is superior lo the cheap Imita- 
tlonn that afford the dealer more pro
fit. Use only "Putnam's'' Evrsotor. 
Sold by druggists.

M freight, n
nlternate days.

A J Smith, W A McNeil, Knslport 
.1 H Tsmylan, Sussex: ,1 K Wilson, 81 
John: W J Dean. (' t Dean W K Dean, TNI INTERNATIONAL 

WAV COMPANY OP Nl 
•NUNEWie*.

l»%- 20NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

TOR SALE

.. 19'k ihto 
• 34 y. 33Ai

.Musquash; Mr*. 9 K Whlteley, Mus
quash; D P Harnee. (’hlpmau. A Gray, 
Je©glti* Mines: Woodstock BB team, 
Mi Mahon, Taylor, Deleter. Belli veau. 
Wade. Duff. Corcoran. Cooney, Mes
senger 1/emoraey Berkley Black, A it 
Brown, Suae**; Jaa Brennan. Port 
land; Kobt Carney, Sydney; A P 
Brown, Hues**; T L Flemming. Hall 
fa*; H M Rose. Truro. Bill Staples, 
W or center; .1 as Tlmeney, New York;

Halifax; H B McKen

MacPherson and wife, 
Ottawa; A G Garden and wife and 
daughter. Hamilton; E C Mitchell 
aad daughter, London ; T A Hcnder

7%. a
40% 40

.. 3% 3

.. 28% 28%
*. 90% 90% pram t buckifc:

*4>y
Ik's
«" II •T. JOHN, N. E. 4. DIMES

B. I. "dhtro" «alto Je* 13th 
muds, MonUerrat, Dominies, 
ole, St. Vincent, Barbide*. 1 
Demernm.

i 8. "Cromarty"
Bermuda. St. Kltte. Aatlgn 
hades, Trinidad, Demerer*.

B. S. "Ocsmo" sells July 7tb I 
mud», Monteerrst. Dominic», 
cl», St. Vincent, Barbados, T

B-Y^Tthodeilen" nolle July i

7%
.. 3144 81% 
. . fdl i,S4t
. 1Z»% 128%

T L This stock is now on a quar
terly dividend bam al the rate 
of 65 per year. Bans-5*ed.

34A C Burr, t harletle) Mrs P tc 
Centra, Heston : J M Schtierder, Meat

N flavour, l.lswren e. Mage; hi Bar. 
rett, si .lob»; J o u C«y, Calgary. 
P W 8 Dawson and wile, Multireel; 

■ Mrs ti It Mue Is end Uaughter, New 
Yur*; (too J flreen, MeAd.ro. let; W 
J cuediwy, Megantlr; Ale* Warren

w 1 Wright, Fredericton; Mies Ameframg

S3',
Mile June 1,. .. 16% 16%

.. .. 3% 2%

..j. M 61%
....2»% 23
.... 4444 44

TW4 CAP**.. , I ‘U, -Trur-tt rnpWAKI 
»rj^^^^_47;« tlrrmsin St, StS Osgood, Huston; D

86.

Bid. Aaltad.
. 47

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSTHE AUANIIC BOND
UMITID
j2Tn"Vn*
Nebtneen, Predldent

COMPANY, 80,. 86 714 7
. .. 1114 11

................................ ..... - 41 44 S; 5: ki' and Smellg*Pfd spit

*'*3a. ita
38%

Bsrmude, St. KltU, Antigua, 
doe, Trinidad, Demers ra. 
t or passage aad freight app 

WILLIAM THOMSON « <

7» i N*W Attradiw rateras far Sptle*
l:2PI

Telephone M2424. Au ente, at Jehn. N. ftMeeLPNMss, y, Unlen MT». B.«ta a b.

- .SiÉ
. ':ÉtÜ? i

i

“a t«usrex that tveuen oik."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT Ai—Exécuter. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUBUN, Manager fef N. B.120 Prlnee Wm. 8t.

Factory and Warehouse site» with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. F. R. ; al»o Residential l.otslur sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDINO.

L
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Beautiful Indeed b The x 

St. Lawrence Nowc. v.' o
C, il. O.

i A

«
O rtUHObM Iw le the uataral
^ !ÏÏTV«fWhere **tta
rye-irecb susteàss a «et itéra coiuurr.
•>ib the vhto. «h»hw«mI ImmmoI Draa■ErarggB

rMac te the *7. The

ttK’riFSwsra
haler. The sternes quiet, rrlmhini. euotim.* after 
the «urmoil ol the city. Tnvet lo KUROPK ua the

nee*. their aided
tPH.

i Stollertlon of 
t. Dividends, 
l other Be-

mce
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

and tntoy the norel latercete ef the It. Lavrrace.
Nathint like it In Europe, nor la whale Aeertce.

or write |* beautiful

R Wowy, Owel Aeaui
CaaadUa KoAn IteaUiip. LUDÉU4. HALIFAX

to(I
■eil In any si ope
mipauy.
John, N. B.

*tI RAILWAYS.

u 8
MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL
SAlUMMrwrySA TVRDA KS <*•
••LAUeNTIC" AND “MEOANTtC'

•.‘TEUTONIC- * “CANADA!’
OHOMCnktoWurw

TUI IT. LAW UNCI 11 
TUE SHOETEST ROUTS TO EUROPE 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

EXCURSION FARES
... roe ...

us

DOMINIONive c

DAY TUtdd tetel

$h- j
OneWay First Class Fare50

Between AN Stations end Points 
on Connecting Lines

mmm lineGood Going June 28,29, 30 
and July 1st

Good Returning July 3,1912
VANCHESTtR-ST. JOHN

From From
Manchester St. John
July G Man. Kxchange July 20 

Bills of lading Issued to St. John 
and Interior points.

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.J A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TOR A 

WEEK END OUTING

WM. THOMSON * CO
OEO. CARVILL, City Tlekat Agent. 

3 King Street114 11814

i EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leaves St. John 

at » a. m., Mon., Wed., Frl., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston 
i# a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., and Sat., 7 p. m. Re
turning, leave Boston, Monday* and 
Thursdays, KkOO a. m. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New 
York, leaves Portland, Franklin 
Wharf, Tues., Tbure., and Sat., 6.80 
p. m. Metropolitan Steamship Line 
Direct service to New York. The 
Great White Steel St 
chusetta and Bunker 
Wharf, Boston, week days and Sun 
days, 6p. m.

rOGKS.
Red. Bid.

n2S
is14
t47 « hj THE DIRECT SHORE ROUTE

FROM ALL POINTS IN 
MARITIME PROVINCES

1* 1%
25s24
f.

1G 14
tSH 27, TO

39* 34 MONTREAL AND WEST74HU
The New Electric Lighted Sleepers 
Halifax and St. John to Montreal 

Dinlug Car Service Unexcelled

Mi1
egmships Massa- 
l nil. leave India

294 26,
80 28

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS:e TO
TMEALLAN LINECURITIES. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta.
JUNE 12th

And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets, Second Class, 
Good for 10 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Class) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Curdy A Co.» 
k Exchange, 
iet, St. John,

S.S. “ SCANDINAVIAN ” Twie Screws. 12.100 Tees 
S.S. "PRETOHIAN” 7,640 fee* 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S. S. " SCOTIAN ” Iwie Screws, 10,491 Tees 
S. S. " IONIAN ” Iwie Screws, 8,268 Tees 
S.S.”MKI CMC” Iwie Screws, 7,MS Tees
What does One Class Cabin or II 

Cablu Moderate Rate Service mean?
The accommodation termed Second 

Class is situated In the best part of 
the vessel, includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Libra 
ships, and meets 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who. whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in i he Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

v IIAsk Bid
. I VO 91

W. B. HOWARD,
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

104 100
. 73 69
. IS 15

60I'lii" is?

ilôt*
.100

. 160
TNI98 ry, etc., nil amtd- 

the requirements98
26 20

rd
I.1O0 $9
.62 68 

..104 994
..108 104

. 96 91

. 76 66

. 60 43

. 40 31
..105 102
.. 66 82
.! 77" 73

RAILWAY
Unities CAMPB5LLT0N. at kaad 
of navigation on Bale Cbalears 
pith the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard», connection I» nude with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL. 
WAY 1er BDHUNDSTON asd point, 
en the TBMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alio tor GRAND FALLS, AN Dov
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. ASordlig the abort- 
e.t end cheapen route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 

ODUCTS, trou BAIE CHA
LEURS tad RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON 
trains of 
RAILWAY, 
with euperler accommodation for 
pawn sen. Is now being operat
ed dally aeon way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a res 
uler accommodation train carrying

FURNESS LINE311 j

From 
London. 
May 1
May 14 
May 22

Fiea
it» John...100 94

.. 954 $3 
-.101 99

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Per Liverpool.

Alleghany...........................................May 26
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

June 1 
June 12-.1"! 99

.102 100 
..107 104

. 954 93

PR

. 1er.
.. 914 90
..1024 101
. .101 99 f ,
.. 93 90 ? V. connection 1. made with 

the INTERCOLONIAL
An Espieea train.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO„ Agents. 
St John. N. B.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champiain

r Corns, 
oot Lumps
for five years, 
'hat man was 
One quarter 
>m In good 

nick—without 
a la why Put 
«heap lailta- 

ler more pro* 
»" Extractor.

SteSS^r.,running
each way on 
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 

WAV COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesday, and Thursday, at 18 o'clock, 
neon, and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hat Held's Point and Intermediate 
landing. Returning, will leave Hat
field'» Point en alternate day., due in 
St. John at l p. m.

Foaltlvely no freight received after 
1.10 p. m. on Saturday».

R. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

PEDRO 8 BUCKLEL
ST. JOHN, N. B. «. DSMSRARA.

E. 8. "Ohiro" .alia June 18th for Belt 
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,
Demerare.

R. 6. "Cromarty" .all. June 26th far 
Bermuda. St. Kltta, Antigua, Bar
bados Trinidad, Demerere.i. a. "Ocamo ' sail. July 7th for Bar- 
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerare.

B. S. "Medealen" .all. July lfth for 
Bermuda, St. KltU, Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
For paeeege end freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Aoema. at John, N. B.

5% ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
wnromm

A STEAMER
Sailing from St. John about July 15th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight
and passenger rates apply toaomsi

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John. N.B.

s for Sgriaf 

lien st W, I.
If«r

■
_________

STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

TERMS:
$15 Cash P388 b°°i« issued, 
and $3.15 merits made at E

America, Haymarket Square.

Wide streets being made and „ 
according to being spared to develop property, 
lot selected

îall monthly 
of British ia

a month 
and up no expense

;

!
1

7

SNIPES—Ilow’a business? 
GRINDER—Dull, thank goodness,

dull.

course," said the stranger. * 
would the description tit ? ’

The stranger didn’t have a chance 
to say anything more. Mr. Wadsworth 
drew back and a second later planted 
a blow squarely between the man's 
eyes. A second blow landed on the 
stranger’s chin, and he went down anJ

‘Who else

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Before any further damage could 
be inflicted a policeman interfered. 
He demanded to know why .Mr. Wads
worth had struck the man.

"Why, he called my boy a crook." 
said «he one time representative from 
New York. "If he’ll come over here 
I’ll hit him again ’

The etranger had no relish for more 
of the same treatment and 
to make a complaint if Mr. 
would pay for his glasses, which were 
broken in the melee, and any physi
cian's bill that he might Incur. To this 
Mr. Wadsworth, with a chuckle, agreed 
and the incident 
worth is nearly 
still a very vigorous person as he 
proved today. ^

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALDagreed not 
Wadsworth Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

nded. Mr. Wad» 
years old, but is

7t>e

out the alcohol, which esmpes in the 
form of minute bubles. bTU 
ty of alcohol expelled can be controll
ed by regulating the uurretut of gas "

Another prospect opened by the dis
covery is that uf the output, as a by
product. of cheap whisky for use in 
motor engines of all kinds instead of 
gasoline.

A company is being formetl to take 
over Overbeck s patents, and the first 
de alcoholized brewery will pbortly 
be started at Grimsby.

e quanti-

CHEMIST REMOVES
JAGS FROM BEER.

London. Eng., June 21 Fifty-two 
expert brewers go together here to 
test two samples of beer. They tast
ed 'em, smelled 'em, and did every
thing else possible. More than half 
the experts declared the two samples 
identical. A few connoisseurs detect 
ed some subtle, undeflnable difference

One of the samples tested was ordi
nary beer. The other was de-alcohol- 
ized beer from which practically every 
particle of alcohol had been removed.

De-alcohollzed beer is the discovery 
of Otto Overbeck, principal chemist 
in a large London brewery. After 30 
years of research he has perfected a 
method for removing alcohol from 
beer ajid similar malt and brewed 
beverages, while leaving unimpaired 
the flavor, sparkle, taste and all nu
tritive and digestive qualities. Over
beck says:

"I have now found that by subject
ing lukewarm beer to a brisk current 
of carbonic gas it Is possible to drive

[hmSvkoI
llAXATWESl

■ are best for nursing.
■ mothers because they «to ■

not affect the rest of the 
qrstem. Mild but sure. 25c. ■
a box at yoUr druggist's. ■

esnewai ociea/ee cmmnsih. ■
■ i 4-•'“****•“*"“' I

-

KATrRDAY, JtLNE 22,1912
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 21.—Ard: Btr Em- 
press of Ireland, Quebec.

Belfast, June 18.—Ard: Str Thorsoe, 
Newcastle, N.B„ via Sydney, C.B.

Avonmouth, June 16.—Ard: Str Roy
al Edward, Montreal.

F0REI6N PORTS.

SFII6 NEWS
DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, June 22, 1912.
Bun rises .. ..
Sun sets ..
High water .. ..
Lew water............................

Atlantic Standard time.

.. 4.41 a. m. 
.... 8.10 p. m. 
. .. 4.17 a. m. 

. 11.06 p. m.

New Haven, June 20.—Sid: Sch A. 
J. Parker, Bt. John.

Vineyard Haven, June 20.—Sid: Sch 
Calrrie C. Ware, Dorchester, N. B.; 
Samuel B. Hubbard, Calais, Me 

Eastport, June W.—Bid Scb Benja
min Russell, Port au Pique, N. S 

Havana, June 11.—Ard Sch W. 8. 
M. Bentley, Pascagoula 

Mac bias, Me., June 20 —Ard: Sch 
Alaska, Two Rivers, N. S 

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 19 — 
Sid: Sch Lena Maud, St. John, N. B , 
for Bath.

Boston, June 19.—Ard: Schs T. W. 
Cooper, St. John; C. B Harrington, 
W’qstport, N, 8.; E, A. SaUean, Barba-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Friday, June 21.

Str Calvin Austin, 2153, Pike, from 
Boston. W. O, Led, 114 passengers and 
general cargo.

Sch Franconia (Am.) 136, fdr St. 
Martina, in for a harbor and eld.

Coastwise—Bcbs Viola Peart, 23, 
WadUu, Beaver Harbor; Abble Ver- 
ner, 66, Antle, Parrebovo.

Cleared June 21.
Sch Luther T Qarretson, Parsons, 

for City Island for orders, Stetson 
Cutler and Co., 404,861 feet spruce 
deals, etc., 607,600 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros., War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; sch Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; dredge Bea
con Bar,

draws; str Grand Manan, Ingereoll, 
North Head; Sch Parana, Tupper, 
Bridgetown.

dOB.
Cld: June 19: Sch Laura E. Melan- 

son, Meteghan via Gloucester.
Perth - Amboy, N. J., June 18.—Ard : 

Sch Rewa, New Haven and cld for St. 
John.

Sid June 18: Schs Talmoutb. Hali
fax; Beatrice L Corkum. St. John.

New York, June 20.—Ard : Sch Em
press, Moser River River. N. S.

Sid June 20: Schs IVaegwoltlc, New
castle, N. B.; Crescent. Bathurst; 
George W. Anderson. Fredericton; 
Archie Crowell, Yarmouth

GullfoU, in tow of tugs Lord 
er and Lord Wolseley, St. An-

Sailed June 21.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos

ton via Eastport.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, June 19—Sch George Par
ker, Newfoundland for Oporto, was 
abandoned and afterward set on Are 
in lat 46 N, ion 37 W, uil on board 
saved and landed at Bristol.

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Sch J. 
Arthur Lord. ('apt. Smith, from St. 
John for New York with a cargo of 
lumber, went ashore on East Chop, 
Vineyard Sound, last night, duing a 
southely wind. The vessel lies easy. 
The schooner waa floated later by the 
Revenue Cutter Achushnet and was 
towed to an anchorage here where It 
was found she sustained no apparent 
damage.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, June 20.—Ard: Str Rappa
hannock, Hanks, St. John for l»ndon.

Sid: Str Boston, Jamaica; Flora, 
United Kingdom.

Yarmouth, N. S., June 20.—Cld: bark 
Kylemore, Buenos Ayres.

Montreal. June 20.—Ard: Str Royal 
George, Bristol.

Sid: Sirs Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; 
Cratatua. Australian and New Zealand 
Ports; Perwiana,

Quebec, June 20.—Ard: Strs We- 
gades. Sydney; Manchester Mariner, 
Manchester; 21st: Empress of Brit
ain. Liverpool.

Loulsburg, June 19—Ard: Str Mor- 
len. Rockland arid ealled with 
turn cargo.

GET 0ÏITI0I FOR 
01 JOHN MORHISST

Hull.

Newcastle, June 21.—The chief com
missioner received a great ovation in 
Newcastle last night when hundreds of 
his supporters headed by St. Mary’s 
Band, assembled before hie home, 
cheered and demanded a speech. Mr. 
Morrissy responded, warmly thanking 
the electors for their renewal of con
fidence in him and expressing satis
faction that for the next five years 
this county would have lta usual re
presentative in the government. He 
expected to see a bridge across the 
Mlramichi soon from here to Nelson. 
He handed a handsome cheque to 
the band. The public square was il
luminated with fireworks and occupied 
by a large crowd of celebratora till 
late in the rilght.

Town council met last night, Mayor 
Belyea presiding, and Aid. Clark, Mac- 
kay, Doyle, Sargeant and Stuart, and 
Clerk McGrath, present.

The annual fee of $10 to the Union 
of N. B. Municipalities was voted, and 
election of delegates to that body post-

The question of collecting taxes was 
discussed and on motion of Aid. Boyle 
and Clark, the finance committee was 
empowered to Immediately employ a 
constable, either of the town or out
side. to

property taxes behind, or sell the pro
perties to satisfy the claims.

Aid. Clark gave notice of a new bye
law' to deal with persons interfering 
without permission with the water or 
light systems.

Adjourned.

|piS GOOD PASSENGER LIST.
Str Calvin Austin, Capt Pike, ar

rived Friday morning early from Boy- 
ton with 184 paeaengers.

DUE AT LIVERPOOL.
The C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain 

la due at Liverpool at a o’clock Sat
urday morning.ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain. ... June 28
BOTH EMPRESSES ARRIVE.

C P R str Empress of Britain. Capt 
Murray, arrived Friday at Quebec 
from Liverpool; str Empress of Ire
land arrived at Liverpool Friday from 
Quebec.

YACHT CROSSED THE OCEAN.
Calrnryan, Scot., June 19.—John A. 

Douglas, of Montreal, arrived here 
yesterday In his achr yacht, Lasca, the 
trip between Halifax, NS and Tory Is
land being .uade in 12 days and 16 
hours, despite the fact that the yacht 
was compelled to lay to for 36 hours 
on account of heavy weather. The Las
ca nailed from Halifax on June 4th 
at 4.30 p.m. and appears to have made 
a fine heavy weather. John A Douglas 
the well known. Montreal broker, her 
owner, was the only person on board 
besides the crew. The Lasca was built 
by Plepgrass, at City Island, 
of the most successful designers un 
this side of the Atlantic. She is 119 
feet over all, with a beam of 24 feet 
drawing 104 feet forward and 11 feet 
act. Her tonnage Is 105. It is Mr. Dou
glas’ intention after a short stay in 
Scotland to visit the Barbados and the 
West Indies and from thence proceed 
to Tadousac where he expects to ar
rive about the first of August.

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES.............................. $92.50

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

... $60.00

$63 76EMPRESSES
Third Class.

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats,

$32.50
$31.25

llect the default taxes. An 
be made to collect all the

win°
W. B. HOWARD. 

General Agent S. 8. Lines

DOMINION ttUNTIC LINE
St. John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. 8. "PRINCE RUPERT" lvs. 

7.45 a. m„ connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

8. S. "YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’e Point Wharf

NY, one

STURS I STRONGER
Called “Son Jimmy” a Crook 

and the Retired New York 
Politician Avenges Insult 

With Blow.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings
STEAMERS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Redesmere, Manchester, June y. 
Orthla. Glasgow, June 17.
Kauawba, Loudon, June 13.

fREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.80 a. m. .Returning on alternate 
days.

Until COAL AND WOOD Chicago, 111., June 21.*—James W 
Wadsworth, Sr., whose political actl 
villes were ended years ago through 
the Influence of the thied term can
didate. name to Chicago yesterday to 
see how Son Jimmy," who has been 
helping Mr. Barnes run the New' York 
delegation, was getting along.

Mr. Wadsworth was standing in the 
back of the west gallery thoroughly 
enjoying the scene spread about be
low hi in when his son and Mr. Barnes 
started down the aisle of the Con
vention Hall arm in arm. At the 
same moment behind him remarked: 

"There they go, the two biggest 
Near Smythe Street. Tel. Main 676. thugs and thieves in the State of 
_ j New Yçrk.”

^-u-.rL-LT.-.-.-.-.-.-J-J-u-u-Lfv^-u-uwLn "i beg your pardon," said Mr. Wade- 
nnxv talcino diyWc wor,h- hut who do you mean?”

we are now rating orders ..Wi,y, wad.worth ami same», 0i

further notice Steamer Ma 
jeetic will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 5 p. in., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 Scotch Hard CoalWASHADEM0AK ROUTE

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, et 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

Manaefr.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

To arrive per Steamer “Orthla." 
Orders muet be placed 
eecure delivery from this

promptly to

D.J. PURDY. Q/BBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St. 

Open Eovenlnge.Commencing Jan. 28, ana until further 
notice the S. B. Connor* Bros, will run as 
follow*!—

Leave st. John. Lawton saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.80 a.m., tor St. An*

tots. Deer lstaad, Red Store, St Ooorn 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tussday 
tor St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dinner Harbor. Tide and weather per-

SV8li..5S°cT'«.'î.Mnî."i;. i WA"e-
“JIT' L'eto c""nMA

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company er Cantal n a# Ua /«smti.

at

Spring Prices Cold on the Chestfor

Scotch and American 
Hard Ooe/e Had Suffered for Weeks—Used Four

teen Different Remedies With
out Effect.

R. P.&W.E. STARR, Ud. CURED QUICKLY BY "NERVELINE"
No stronger proof of fhe wonderful 

merit of Nervillnt- < ould bo produced 
than the letter of Miss Lucy Mosher, 
who for years has been a well-known 
resident of Windsor. N. S.

"1 want to add my unsolicited testi
monial to the efficacy of your wonder

ful liniment. ‘ Nervil- 
Ine." I consider It the 
best remedy for a

wheezing tightness in 
the chest, etc., and 
can state that for 
years our home lias 

tovërTëën^wTTfioiit Nerviline. 
a dreadful attack of cold, that settled 
on my chest, that fourteen different 
remedies couldn’t break up. I rubbed 
on Nerviline three times u day. used 
Nerviline as a gargle and was com 
pletely restored. 1 have induced doz
en» of my friends to use Nerviline 
and ihey are all delighted with its 
wonerful power over pain and sick 
ness.

"You are at liberty to publish this 
signed letter, which I hope will show 
the way to health to many that need 
to use Nerviline.

For Sale
49 Srmrthe EL 226 Union St

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 114 Tone Heglater. Enquire of 

J. • FLANE A CO.,
•1 and 63 Water SL. SL Jobs. N. B.

Scotch Anthracite
1 am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to u* 
sure prompt delivery.

TESTIMONIALUNION FOUNDRY and 
MAON INK WORKS, Ud

GEO. H. WARING, Minster.
i"slnwra an, Maehlniata.
Iren and Brae. Canting».
WIST ST. JOHN. Phene Went 16

sort? throat.
NO.JAMES S. McGIVERN,

1 Mill STHtYTelephone 42 3785
hadCOAL 

J. Fred. Williamson, Scotch Anthracite AT SUMMER 
FMCES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St John MiRing Co., Limited
Id. West S Rodncv Wharf

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, MillGeneral Repair

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phenes: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

PIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

SUMMER PRICED ON

Scetdi and American Anthracite (Signed) "LUCY MOSHER."
All sorts of aches, pains and suffer

ings—internal and external—yield* toORDER EARLY
Nerviline. Accept ho substitute; 26c. 
per bottle, or five for $1.00. All deal- 

!srs, or The f’atarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

Write for ; pricesWM. LEWIS a SON. Bottai* St 46Fw^?£lLn e^îknïms*

PRICES:
$150

175
200
225
250

and up

St

TT
- •,

1I

Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lob
Courtenay Bay Heights is the established business centre of East St. John, 

where the development is already under way, and the returns from investment there 
are past the probability stage.

The price of lots is the lowest and terms of payment easiest. Four years to pay 
for a lot, with only ten per cent of price at time of purchase.

Buy now and quadruple your- money before the year-end.

1

■-

4

s

FREE PLANS AND INFORMATION FROM

O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street, or 
G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peters St. Montreal

Long Term Municipal 
and Railway Contracts
for Rower make Secure Dividends.

The Maine A New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co., Ltd. Earn-. 
Inge are protected lu this w'ay, 
and their 6 per oent. MORTGAGE 
DEBENTURE at 104 and Interest

SAFE, SOLID SECURITY
Issued in Ortlticates from $100 

upwards.

Eastern Securities Co.,
LIMITED

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir., 
92 Prmce William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
213 Notre Dame Street, West. 

Montreal, P. Q.

EAIRVILLE PLATEAU
BUILDING LOTS

Everyone knows Fairville property will greatly in
crease in value. Money invested in a lot now will pay 
better than in the bank.

Four years to pay for a lot.

PRICES: TERMS:
$12.50

Cash and 
$2.65 to 
$5.88

a month 
according to 
lot selected

Monthly payments may be 
made at Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John West or Fair
ville. Passbooks issued.

$125
150
175
200
225 Streets and sidewalks being 

made.250
275

net PIANS AND INFORMATION FROM

Fairville Realty Co., 53 Main Street 
A. C Smith & Co., St. John West 
0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William St. or 
6. W. Badgley, 124 St. Peters St., Montreal

MARINE NOTES
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BASEBALL 
WITH THE 
BIG LEAGUES

HARVARD 
DEFEATED 

YALE CREWS

GREEKS AND 
WOODSTOCK

WOODSTOCK 
DEFEATED 

MARATHONS PLAY TODAY It

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York:

Boston .. .
New York .

sVood and Cod) ; Quinn and sween-

New London, Conn., June 21 For 
the fifth successive year Han aid de 
monstrated her rowing supremacy oyer 
Yale today by winning not only tne 
varsity race with six lengths to spare ' 
but capturing the ireshmen event D> 
a length, and the four-oared contest 
by ten lengths. A Yale victory in the 
t.eshmen substitute foui oared rave 
yesterday afternoon, a contest that has 
not heretofore appeared on the pro
gramme. prevented a complete crim
son sweep of the river*for 1912. There 
was so much joy In Harvard's cup, 
however, with six out of seven vic
tories In the races this year, that the 
crimson host returned to t ambridge 
hilarious. There was never a doubt or 
the varsity race this afternoon, and 
there was -OM* seconds in time be
tween the boats at the finish. The of
ficial time of the three /aces, four 
miles. Harvard. 21:43^4, Yale, 04.

Freshman race, two miles. Harvard 
10:52, Yale 10:5412.

University fours.
11:24. Yale 11:55.

There were many
dents coming from Harvard’s victor 
»es today. It brought the long series of 
uuuatlc contests with Yale to a tie 

time since 1902. as both 
universities have now won 2:*. contests 
with the oars. Five successive Har 
vard victories over Yale have not been 
achieved by the crimson since lb.O.

the first few

looking forward 
tv today’s game be- 

Woodstoek and the Marathons

Baâêball fans areThe Woodstock team pounded in no 
less than 13 runs in a game against 
the Maiathons on the latter’s grounds 

while on the otb-

0Ü1000320—11 16 0 
. . . vvvWieil— 3 9 4

with interest

The Colts from the Caileton county 
the Greeks yesyesterday arte moon.

the Gieeka could only find 
Delano, the Woodstock twirlef. for sev- 

three of these being made by 
could tally

town put It over on 
terday by heavy and timely bitting 
With Al Sweet in the box there should 
be à different story

Despite the difference in the score 
an Interesting

At Philadelphia:
Washington .. .. 51000-000— 8 12 o 
Philadelphia .. 110001000—2 & 1

Groom and Henry ; H. Morgan. Pen- 
nock. P. Barry. Hat tell and Thomas. 

At Chicago
Chicago............... , .01300022*—8 8 2
St. I.ouls.................UOOOOOOOl—l 6 6

Walsh and Kupn; C. Brown, Alli
son and Alexander. Stephens.

At Detroit
pet i oit.........................000002000—2 4 «.
Cleveland.............. 500000010—6 9 0

Summers. Covington. Dubuc and 
Stauages; Blanding and O’Neill.

American League Standing.

ei hand

Kivur uud the home team 
hut (our runs. The visitors went aller 
Tarbel! from the first, sud lu one and 
three-quarter Innings, made seven uns 
with a total of eleven bases, Joe was 
theu taken oiit and Woods put In the 

Fie lasted three Innings and was 
total of

to tell today

Uyesterday’s game 
contest of clean 
should be better, as 
the visitors can 
benders.

There will be-*noth#r change In the 
Marathon

baseball. Today’s 
it Is doubtful if 
locate Sweet’s

t
ry.

found for eight hits with a 
eight bates. Winters was placed In the 
box the last of the tlfth Inning and 
finished the game, and he- k®ft 'h? 
Visitors down 10 only two hits. u.Uh 
thev made utl him In the last lulling. 
Vespite all this heavy slugging and 
u large acore. it was a good game of 
baseball, and the fans must remember 
that there ire games played with 
hear> hitting and large score In the 
bigger leagues, us in the New 7 oik 
and Boston game In the National lea
gue plavcd al Boston on Thursday at- 
terms'll last, shen New York won by 
a a.ore of 21 to if. the winners hay 

and the losers la sale

\rpHE duty you save in ttife Tudhope buys
1 extra comfort, buys treater power, buys more com*, 

plete equipment.

in the Tudhope beeeuee it is wholly made In Gened».:

lineup today. Dutton, the 
baseman from

Lake. New York, arrived at noon 
yesterday and will hold down the 
firs

Saranacnew first

Won Lost P.C.t corner
Dutton succeeds Ganzel who has 

recalled to the New York State 
e. much to the regret of Vhe 

management. While on the 
Ganzel played good hall 

v friends. How 
ever, the New York State league had 
a string on him. and when the order 

to him he could not

.067in.. ..38Boston.. .
Chicago...................... 35

moling mot- washlngto;, .. ;;g 

Detroit
Cleveland .. .. 25
New Y’ork ..
St. Louis .. »• ..1C

Atwo miles. Harvard .59824
.583
.582

25igu 
local
local team 
and also made man

23
32

ii. I.4 6752

A T.♦663(1
.33334. ;.l-

tor ihe Ural .29139 You get them

Tudhope “Six" 48 h.p.
S Passenger $2,150.6 Passenger $2.215 

2 Passenger Torpedo $2,150

Prices are l.o.b. Orillis end include Top. Windshield, Spoedouwier, 
EXTRA TIRE end rim end nickel trimmings.

flu Tudhope Catalog•* has informatics tvary buyer 
of ton should nod. Youn for a post-card.

The Tudhope Motor Company,

19 hits, to report came _ .
disobey. As a matter ot" fact he 
should have been in New York several 
days ago. but ob igtngly obtained per
mission to remain here until his suc- 

opened the I cessor arrived.’ Ganzel left last night 
for New York.

Today's game will start at o clock 
sharp and should prove a very fast 
contest.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. \Tudhope 'Tow" S*h-p. 
IPnmogwflAM. «PweogetTorpedoSM» 
jPswng.rllA*». LlehtDeUvery . .

game, however, was a 
great surprise, for the local fan* 
never expected that Tarbell or Woods 
would » e pounded 

The Woodstock 
gome. BUuk striking out Then (ocor- 
an followed with a three-base hit. Le- 
moviev was next with a single. Fet ey 
followed with a single. Duff made a 
single Belleveau struck out. 
planted a two-bagger to right field and 

visitors scored four runs. < ooney 
struck out and retired the vide.

In the second Inning the visitors 
kept up the slugging, and after making 
a single and a double off barbell. 
Woods was placed hi the box. He pre
sented Ferle y with a base on balls and 
filled the buses and then gave Duff 
a base on balls and forced in a run 
Ferlev followed with a single which 
was responsible for two more runs 

In the fourth inning an error by 
passed ball and four singles 

resented the NV oodstock 
four more runs.

Yesterday’s
At Boston.—

Boston ...................... 011000000—2 10 2
N>W York................ 020020100—5 9 2

Perdue and Rarlden: Marquard and 
Myers.

At Brooklyn.— „ „
Philadelphia .. .. 000099000—6 ?> -
Brooklyn. 401001101—7 10 1

Beaton, Rixey and Killlfer, Doom 
Rucker and Mille 

At Cincinnati.—
Cincinnati* Pittsburg, game postponed 
wet grounds.

At St. Louis.—
Chicago .. . .. .. 011002101—7 11 0
St. Ixmis. 120001200—6 10 3

Lavender, Cheney and Archer: Wil
lis. C.eyer and Wing.

National League Standing.

Except perhaps, for 
strokes there was never a moment on 
the Thames today, that Harvard was 

master of the situation. The fresh
man crew led after the first hundred 
yards, the fours practically from the 
start, and the varsity from the first 
ten vards. The freshmen race was the 

‘ contest of the three, but there 
were times In the varsity race when 
it seemed as if Yale was overhauling 
the living crimson shell and that bull 
dog tenacity encouraged by the cheers 
from two observation trains would 
urine the race to something better 
than the processions vvhtch have mark
ed the great contest between the two 
universities during the past four years, 
tint there was always a corresponding 
iebottnd by the crimson oarsmen and 
the half-length advantage at the half 
mile was steadily increased with the 
passing of each distance flag.

Fso hard

i
:

Extra TW' 

with

E>ery Car

Limited, Orillia, Canada

trait n* wmo Mike twjHT. iMM. ci
Two Veers-

Hew Brunswick
Boxed PotatoesIJACK JOHNSON 

AND HIS WIFE 
ARE INDICTED

best Guarantee 527the

l

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., Ltd. (Maritime Branch) 96 Charlotte St., 51. J«hn, N.B,
FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE, Dealer ter Carleton Coun*>'- . ..
,F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton. De.ler for Westmorland and Alba*
JOHN MORRISSY, Newcastle. Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester

Every eng hand-picked and pa 
If your grocer does not handle t 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY
Won. Ldst. P.C

New York.................... 41 U
.. 3H 22
... 28 • 22
... 31 26

Counties.
Woods, a 
off Wood P 
via vers with .

In the fifth inning with two out. 
Black was hit by a pitched ball, and 
three mix..- gave the vleftors two 
more rims. bringing their total m> to 
13 George Wlnleis then left rentre 
field for ihe Vox and Woods «as belli h- 
c,| The first man to fare Winters waa 
struck ou,t. and from this to the finish 
of ihe game. Woodstock did not nuke 
anv runs, and onb found Wlnte.a or 
two Single,, these being made in the 
last Inning.

The Marathons made two runs In me 
third inning, a base on balls, an error. 
i; [ as-vd ball and a single being te-
‘"h'l'Tlh’sixth Inning a two-base hit by 

.ml another by t onnolly. gave

Jack Johnson,Chicago. June 21 
champion heavyweight pugilist and 
wife. Emma .lohnson. were indicted 
bv the Federal Grand Jury today for 
Smuggling a diamond necklace bought 
abroad Several unsuccessful at
tempts were made by the pugilist to 
settle the case by the payment of 
part of the duty and penalty. Hie 
necklace is valued at $3,000 and with 
the penaltv the amount due the gov 
ei" nient reac hes $6.000. The federal 
authorities announced that the indict 

would not interfer with the

F'ittsburg ..
Chicago .. .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn...................... 20
Boston

CLEMENTS & CD. IGOOD RACES 
AT MONCTON 

NEXT WEEK

2721
a*.24 Jones’ Red Ball Porterst

ST, ÎOKN.N.BIS 39

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Newark-
New ark .. .. .. U000001Ô1—2 10 2
Toronto.....................ev 1000011—3 C 2

Dent and Smith; Maxwei and Bern

è GUNNS
For quality in Bacons, Cooked F 
Smoked and Salted Meate, Pure 
and Compound, Cooking Olle 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef 
handled. All government Inape 

Phone, wire or mail your ord-

.lohnsou-Flynn fight. July 4
The heavyweight pugilist will be al 

lowed to give bonds at Lasvegas 
utter the fourth will be required to 

to Chicago to plead to the In- 
government will de- 
IB,tMW.

is. /iAt Baltimore.-
good I Baltimore .. .. 10Ô12000X—« U 0

Montreal .«» .. 010000100—2 4 If
Shaw key ahd Betger; Mattern and 

Murphy.
At Providence.—

Rochester .. .. .. 011200030—7 11 1 
100000010—2 9 3 

Klepfer and Blair. Mitchell, Bar- 
bark-h and Schmidt.

At Jersey City- 
Buffalo ......................
Jersey City .. .. 200002000—4 8 4

Beebe ami Roth; Manser, Hage 
mann and Rondeau.

a Wp

17JmThere promises to be some
the Moncton track on Frl- 

of next week, 
first day wtU con

GUNNS LIMITE
467 Main St. Phone Main 11

rac ing on 
day and Saturday

The card for the 
slst of the 2.20 Mot and pace and the 
2 17 trot and pace, while the free-for- 
all and 2.35 class will be the program
me for the second day.

A complete list of the entries In the 
different classes will bt found below;

return 
Ui t nient 
ruiind a bond of

£VTheFi yo'
the Creek-, another run.

in the last Inning a single, a stolen 
second single gave the 

their fourth and last run.
ood field-

team was re-

|>

\: vbase, and a 
home team

The Marathon.- played a 
tne game throughout, but 
hitting ot the Wood nock t- 
sponsible for their success 

The Greeks 
this afternoon,
Sweet In the box 
tables and win out 
the official scute l

Black, Cooney. Stolen bases. Riley. 
Nelson Duff. Passed balls. Tyler, Me- 

Fit st base on errors. Mara

Providence i:goo
the THj

t turns. 2; Woodstock. 1. Hit by pitch
er Black Umpire. O’Brien. Scorer, 
Harrv Ervin. Time of game, one hour 
:,l minutes. Attendance. 7uu.

SOCIALS DEFEAT STANDARDS.

Halifax. June 21 The Socials base 
ball team and the Standards played 
two baseball games today, the Socials 
winning both. The Garrl 
eleven detested the Wanderers.

iT?lEjSsW6 0RIGI010420000—7 9 2 ess x^ -2.20 Trot and Pace.

Premier, b.g.. 2.20 12. P. A. Belli 
veau Moncton.

Our Fiutien. I> m„ 2.31 14. C. t. 
Bezanson. Moncton.

Millie Oaks,
Chisholm, Amherst.

Frank Powers, b.g., 2.20, F. Bou 
teller Halifax.

I.ui'd Haitlugs. b.s., Boutetler. 
Halifax.

Lou Helen, b.m.. 2.21 14, Halifax 
Stables.

Achille the Great, 2.28 14. W. H. 
Musgrave, Halifax.

Vaulton. 2.24 14. John Chisholm, 
Amherst.

them avain 
Greeks with 

exnevt to turn tlie 
The following is 

and summary of the

v.will play 
when the . &ËÈ&J AN%111

ONIInternational League Standing.
.Won. Lost. P.C

.. 34 21 .618
.. 83 24 .579
.. 30 29 .508

GENl2.21 1-4. JohnMarathons. Rochester .. 
Baltlmui r 
Jersey City . 
Newark .. . 
Toronto 
Buffalo .. . 
Montreal 
Providence .

AB K HTBPO A K 
Williams, -fini b. 4 " u U I 4 V
Winter. , f À P. 4 0 0 0 0 2 0
Ganzel 1st b ... 4 0 l 
Fryer ss .. •
Connolly If •
Ptnkeituu 2nd b 4 0 V 
Riley rf ....
McGovern c 
Tarbell p. ..
Woods,
Nelson.

son cricket Bew
500II ‘ i!«

.509

i
2718 0 0

. n I'I ; «B k HUT aHBB
u 0 9 1 o
V 0 0 1 0

n .... I 1 o 0 1 11
cf..............3 U 1 1 1 o U

Ml
0. .. 26 29 .473

.. .. 23 33 .411

. .. 22 33 .400
Refreshing Invigorating

Combining ell that is best in the finest scmpuiouJv dran cogitions then

imported Dublin Malt and Choicest fully stored for months mibl it is m y
Selected Hops, faultlessly brewed undei matured. You never g

Shipped direct to your home in Light. Plain,
Clean Boxes, Express Prepaid.

Send for Family Price List

. 4 l 
.. 4 0 Healthful t Imita

i>
. 4 So3 1 

0 0 LOCAL TEAM 
PLAY TODAY 

AT MONCTON

FOR FIVE YEARS en
2.36 Class, Trot and Pace. Al

Me
■t'bailla. Jr., b.g., P. A. Belllveau. 

Moncton.
Tommie Cotter, b.g. Thomas Dob 
Minnie, b n».. P. Boutelier, Halifax. 
Lord Hastings, blt.g. C. Hezaneon, 

Moncton.
Lady Halifax b.m.. Halifax Stables 
Governor, dig., 2.39 12, James Me- 

Ann .Moncton.
Derby, bk.g.. John Chisholm, Am

herst.

FHBM DYSPEPSIA. iar. 4 7 9 27 13 1 Ice 25 Its.

\
0Woodstock. :irri

MiniAB K HTBPO A E|
2 u Ul Dyxoepsui a enr of *e most prmle»l 
2 v exmble, ol drilixe» Ue, and thoosaods 

SI peefts suffer untold agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that ente» » 
weak dyspeptic itoenadi acta u dx 
Initaet

The boot triinof Æstreeeéag rymptems. 
Which lender life a burden to «he victim 
of dyspepéa. may be promptly cured 
by the use ef burdock Blood Bitten. 
Mr, Wm j. Boyme. Lepreau. N.B, 
writer- I thought I would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 

end else tell you

Blatk. Of, .. .. 4 3
Corcoran, 2nd u, ;» 4 3 » . . ...

BÏûiv«ub,rf; :: \ i • • ;

Tv 1er l .............  5 3 4 u 1 1
Cooney, as............... 4 0 0 5 4 l
Delanu. p, .. .. •' - - '

41 17 21 27 9 3
Score :

Marathons.......................  002001001— 4
Woodstock.......................430420900—18

Summary.
Marathon Grounds. St. John. N#. B 

Friday atternoon, June 21st, 191-. 
Woodstock. 13; Marathons. 4 Two 
base hits. Fryer, Corcoran. Tylei. 
Three base hit. Corcoran. Firat base 
on balls-Off Delano, 2; off Wood. 
Struck out by Delano, 4, viz. Winter 
(21 McGovern, Nelson: by Tarbell 
3 viz. Black. Mleveau. Cooney; by 
Wooda. 2. viz. Cooney (2). by Winter 
3 vie Duff. Belleveau, Parley. Left 
oh bases, Marathons. 6: Woudatock. 
6. Hite off Tarbell In one and three 
quarter Innings. 7: off Woods In three 
Innings. K off Winter, In four and a 
quarter innings, 2. Sacrifice bits.

I LiniiRED BALL CANADA'S BEST BREW
REMEMBER THE BRAND

|CATAR
A local team composed of the fol 

to Moncton in Scott Act Districts Supplied for Personal Use 
Under the Canada Temperance Act

lowing players will go 
this morning to play a game with the 
railway town nine this afternoon: 

McGowan, catcher ; Bovafld, Deve^r,

PartiesFree for All.
andiOrphan Girl, b.m.. 2.19, F. Boute 

Her. Halifax.
Leonard Wilton, b.s., 2.14 1-4, A. E. 

Triles. Salisbury.
Gal uglier, b.g., 2.03 1-4, Halifax

Stables.
Fd Wilkes, b.g., 2.12 14, Halifax 

Stables.
Frank Patch, b.s., 2.13 14. Jaa. Ad

ams. Halifax.
Baring, b.s., 2.19 14 F Boutelier, 

Halifax.

and McLaughlin, pitchers;
1st base; J. McCormick. 2nd base;

3rd base; Callaghan, short- 
field ; Chase, | Simeon Jones, Ltd.

'll  i Brewers. St. John, N. B. 1 3

\ y 24 HeDonovan.
stop; Cribbs. right , _ _ ..
centre field : C. McCormick, left field; 
Robinson substltnute.

All these men have played with 
fast company and should give a food 
account of themselves. Quite a largo 
number of followers intend accom
panying the team.-

:«ï
Bitters has don* 
how thankful I am. Mmomr* caurstmfp\ \

M** For five years 1 had been a great sufferer 
inn dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 

relief One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not base much faith in it, but I thought 
1 would give it a trial To-day i am 
completely cured, and I will always

2.17 Trot and Pace.

The Surveyor, b.g., 2.18, Jack Leo
nard, Halifax.

Orphan Girl, b.m., 8.19, *F. Boute
lier, Halifax.

Candy Girl, b.m., 2.17 1-4, C. Bezan 
son. Moncton.

Allie W., g.g.. 2.19, Jae. Adams. 
Ha ifax.

Billie c-h.g.. 2.16 14, H. Chap
man Point de Bute.

Baring, b.s., 2.19 14, F. Boutelier. 
Haltlax.

get
IIJU

TTWILIGHT . 
LEAGUE BALL 

YESTERDAY

i
I] . :U.’* OUR CUT PLUGBurdock Blood Bitten he tara on tta 

racket for «boot thirty-five yen rad la 
nrn-——1 only by Tta T. IdQtaxi 
On. Limited. Toronto. Ont Ef “MASTER MASON” J

original “American Navy” Plug 
. A cool and most flagrant umahe. Mod*

-1 fromfnest selected ÿlmerican leaf
^ BOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
N Manulecturwd By

l MCI OUÏ TOBACCO CO, WEI

Is ail from

Iks*

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
One of the most Interesting games 

yet played in the South 6nd league 
took place last evening on the Ballast 
wharf when the Rocklanda defeated 
the St. Johns by a score of 10 to 9.

The battery for the winners were 
Donnely and Irvine, and for the loos 
eis Barbery, Garnett and Lawson. 
These teams will plkY nexl
Tuesday night.

The standing of the teams in the 
league follows:

ÎNo better Whiskey ever crossed the 
Atlantic than . ATo the v
POUR CROWN SCOTCH ft

Dealers rv
Il l the leneral livorlle In all part» 

of the British Empire. In Nova Scotia 
It lead* all othcre In anlee. In New 
Brunswick It’s destined to be the moot 
popular ot all Whiskies. It s the brand 
the prudent dealer will stock and fea
ture. You will make many a new eus- . 
tomer by handing but FOUR CROWN 
when you are naked for Scotch.

SECURE A SUPPLY TODAY.

,\ game on Alexandra Heights last even- Friars, which gave the Missions time
lug the Nationals defected the Mia- runs. .uusch LEAGUE 
.Ion Tartar, by a score of 5 to 3. The CHURCH LEAGUE,
batteries were Otll and McEachren jn the Church League last erasing 
for the winners, and - Currivan and the Stone Church nine defeated the 
Johnston for the losers. A feature y. M. C. A. by a acore of tl to 16 1» 
of the game was a home run by ,|, innings.

HARRIS 
HEAVY Best lUbbitl
PRESSURE ctdrarfi 

IHE CANADA METAL CO
fraser Ave, Toron

is true to its n 
as the

cadlas...................................... 0 6
R. Furlong umpired the game last 

evening to the satisfaction of every
body.in Won Loss

JUNIOR LEAGUE.

In the Korth End Junior league
Rocklanda ....
St.. Johns...........
Victorias . . ,

v 2

. St. John 3/

BUCHANAN’S
Mellow Scotch

You wiU surely be- 
phrased if you try—"

>FOSTER & CO., - SL Min 6L,
-Shy. pup. do they ’csll mone> the 

ioot of all evil ’cause they have to dig V'
I

'

I*
».
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------ FINDS WOMEN CONSTANTLY 

FLIRTING WITH ATHLETES
Psychology to Keep Round Pegs 

From Trying to Fill Square Holesf p
But there are many kind* of attention 
and In order to have a teat yf any 
value we must be able to apeolfy dr 
finitely.

8ome Individual» have what 1» 
called the attention of concentration 
They can watch one thing well. Oth 
era have the attention of expanalon, 
In which they can put their mind» at 
the tame time on many thing».

to rush the In-

(By Hugo Mqenaterberg.)
The waete of human material In 

the world today Is appalling. Thou 
sands go ft»to vocations for which 
they are In no sense fitted by nature 
or education. > It is going to be a 
problem for us to analyze the require
ments of different vocations, from

Writer Declares that Worship of Baseball Players, Aviators, 
Bicycle Riders and Pugilists Seems to be One of the 

Weaknesses of the Gentle Sex. 3
It

The Intense strain of their prefer 
slou show» In their over-mature faces, 
and 'Eddie" Hasha Is a black little 
Texan, whose wide, boyish smile is 
shy a few important incisors. Boyd 
Is turned to leather by bis profes 
slon. and neither of them suffers brain 
fag from over education, yet they are 
trailed lovingly by a troupe of white 
dressed, berlbbonned maidens when 
they appear on the track.

Last week when the Case company 
had its camp of professional automo 
bile racers out at Overland Park sev
eral young women passed entire days 
sitting In the racing cars,e absorbing 
black oil and adoring the grimy young 
men who worked over the machines 
Louie Dlebrow la not one’s Ideal of a 
handsome man. He is diminutive as 
to stature and his bronze face la lined 
with the tremendous strain under 
which he works.- But he has nice hair 
trained by wind into a college pompa
dour. and a mustache adorns his up
per lip. Bright eyes light up his lit
tle face and he has the added advant 
age of education. Disbrow la the son 
of a wealthy New York man, and is 
a college graduate. He makes a 
salary of $r>00 a week, it is said, so 
an affair with him could be pardoned, 
as he is an advantageous matrimonial 
risk. Yet his principal adoring maid
en was a pretty little married woman 
who drove her car out to the track 
every day, and when the races were 
over hauled the driver back to his 
hotel. She sc 
clans. A drlvt

l'Denver, Col., June 20.—A 
writer for the Denver Republican says 
that nobody has ever been able |o 
solve the psychology of the curious 
fascination the professional athlete 
has for women. It is well to say, If 
collectively, for the thing is almost 

characteristic. Hero worship Is 
as old as the race of man. but women 
have It In the form of mania.

Sometimes It takes the more viru
lent form, and when the girl or her 
parents haven’t forethought enough to 
prevent It, there is a marriage and 
they live more or less unhappily ever 
afterward. This isn’t eaying t hat all 
profesional athletes make bad hus 
bands; quite the contrary, but when 
the young girl marries her athletic 
hero sht} usually outgrows him.

Few girls escape the silly period 
when they are desperate over a youth 
who performs In the spangles of his 

Though the very

woman

It would be unwise 
terests of Industry Vy -taking up the 
tests already developed for education 
and medicine. The tests for industry 
aie so different that we must take up 
that field by itself.

Pur the motor man, tests as to the 
rapidity of action, as to certain kinds 
of attention, memory, imagination. In
telligence and ability to Judge a 
plex situation, will stand in the 
ground. These facta may be carried 
on with simple technical means.

The expert psychologist should add 
to this a similar study of the time 
during which a man may be safely 
under mental stress.
, Fatigue is by no means the only 

factor entering Into the rythmic occur
rence of accident. For example, in a 
Bessemer steel mill it was found that 
the peak of activity very nearly co
incided with the peak of accident.

This suggests forcibly that the 
speed of action is the primary factor 
In the number of accidents, 
activities slacken, accidents decrease.

The problem of the motorman is 
peculiar.
rush period is more or less under 
their own control, but the motorman 
must decide often on the instant a 
course of action upon which bangs 
life -and death.

This hying 
ly. If he Is to be a safe operator, be 
subjected to careful preliminary tests* 
Other callings have their own prob
lems and psychology will help solve

- ---- vefore leaving
For a Fishing Trip

Do not forget to place In your 
provision basket a bottle of1: Iu $

RED CROSS SIN!/:j

;\
RECTIFIED AND BOTTLED UNDER THE 

CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENT

In cese of accident or sudden ailment, it ii well to 
ndy a bottle of stimulating liquor against exhaus- 
eal, pure old spirit offering every guarantee to

athletic trade, 
young are usually the victims of this 
mania, it outcrops In older women 
sometimes, and they make rather co 
lossal fools of themselves, 
erallv It takes the form of fascinated 
trailing after the athletic «amp as 
long as It Is pitched within the midst 
of the adoring young things and when 
the objec t of this strange love Is gone 
the patient recovers.

kind of athlete has his pe-

have han
When tion, a r 

the consumer.But gen-
4nsterberg.

that of the lawyer, doctor and archi
tect to the laborer In the factory or 
the motorman in the electric car.

Our phyvhologkal laboratories to
day are fitted for problems of educa
tion, but not yet, very largely, for 
problems of Industry.

Imagination and attention, most 
every company agrees, ate necessary 
powers of a motorman, for Instance.

With other workers thePROF. MU

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., soi* iganti
010 OT-FAUL, MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE
Drink It Straight or with a little awgar

Every
culiar following of feminine admtr- 

arded as
true he must necessarl-

era. From the pugilist, reg 
the lowest form of mentality in pro 
fesslonal athletes, to the aviators— 
perhaps the highest In every sense of 
the word—there Is the lovesick maid
en prominently 
be either tolerated or reve 
lng to the frame of mind of the 
adored.

Everybody knows how base ball 
players are worshipped by femininity 
at large. When the Grizzlies—they’re 
the Denver base ball plave 
home there Is a perceptible 
away In the sidewalk In front of their 
hotel, caused 
log high heels, 
erator is overworked taking messages 
for various men 
are adored for w 
adoration lasts while the 
lasts. If the lovesick girls could see 
these same young men struggling 
along In the usual walks of life dur
ing the winter months, working with
out glamour in overalls, the glory 
would be dissipated.

Nothing lead attractive could be 
imagined than young "Eddie'' Kasha 
and "Silvers” Boyd, two prominent 
motorcycle racers of Denver, when 
they (limb stiffly off their throbbing 
machines at Tuileries Park, 
are grimed and dusty, tired and cross.

f> orned the mechanl- 
er only could Interest

Wherever aviators go they are pur- 
in the foreground to sued by letters from the place they 

red, accord- last visited. The hangers erected for 
their machines can usually produce 
an adoring girl of two watching their 
favorites preparing for a flight. Be
ing placed upon a higher «octal plane 
by reason of a more liberal education, 
these men are usually worshipped by 
more gently bred women, but whether 
they come in their own electric or 
upon the more humble street car, 
come they do to flutter like moths 
about the candle of his achievement.

Pugilists seldom attract as do me 
men of other professional classes. 
Theirs Is necessarily a repulsive 
trade to gentle women and only the 
more hardy would wish to worship a 
pugilist. No less a light than 'Bat 
tllng” Nelson once said that it was 
surprising how "the swell dames do 
run after us fighters.”

And so It goes through all the lines 
of professionals. The constant adora
tion they are subjected to makes 
most of them calloused to feminine 
heart fluttering», but they all enjoy it, 

They for It is part of what makes the game 
worth while.

!W"
UN mi* M Milk* Cmpht, IMM. Cutis AreYouDyspeptic? \m JWEEDMOUTH

IS SOME MUFTI Mild I Mellow 

Soft I Smooth

‘NewBninswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

Car I
Then Wake Up le the Fad To. 

day That Your Trouble 
h Curable,

da re—come 
wearingl Hillsborough, Cal.. June 18.—If Lord 

Tweedmouth, the British baronet and 
athlete, who was here with the English 
polo Tour last spring, is a. believer In 
telepathy he picked up a bundle of 
dots and dashes from Hillsborough 
this week that will set him wondering 
what he ever did to some fond friend 
in California. The dots and dashes 
will not be decipherable, either, be
cause they express plain, unvarnished 
western vehemence—a language not 
understood abroad.

At this end of the line, Walter 8. 
Hobart, the wealthy California polo 
6târ, is nursing a dislocated kneecap 
tor which he blames Lord Tweedmouth

by the tapping of pass- 
. while the telephone op'

. John, N.S,
Every one hood-picked end packed. 

If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

■\ on the team. They 
hat they du. and the 

s».-a>un

i

CLEMENTS & CD. ltd.
ft[4 r" =. . . . . . . . . . . . . .I y A * J ___ 1 , uioephere between Hillsborough and
■ * . Jr '^r~ Tweed meut h’a club in Pall Mall. An-

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, * o^hev reason, says the San Francisco
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard Thinness, tiredness, peer color, NM Mall, Is that Ixn-d Tweedmouth may
and Compound. Cooking Oils and ! ef appetite and despondency indioata be the cause of Mr. Hobart losing a
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only Dyepepala and Stomach Disorder*. $600 bet to HXrry Scott, which would
handled. All government Inspected, j You dent require a harsh, griping neve* have been made had It not been 

Phone, wire or mail your order. medicine. Beat résulta coma from Dr, for the English peer.
— - . - laaiTPn Hamilton's Pill* of Mandrake and Bub When Lord Tweedmouth was at Ho-GUN INS LIMITCD IttBUt, whlob contain soothing, attmu- tel de| Coronado last March, in the 

u a. c, MA-.-.M-y- ,tt/> lating vegetable Ingredients that at height of the polo tesson. he astonish- 
4*7 Mam M. Phone mam lb/V strengthen the stomach and boweli ed the assembled men and maids by

—.............................-- Buaoles aa to enable them to again act walking on hie hands from the bottom
» 1 as nature intended. When this la l0 the top, 0f the 16 step staircase,

accomplished all trace of stomach retur,iing in the same unconventional 
misery and dyspepsia disappears.
Yeti will find Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla a

ST.JOKN.N.B
».

Whyte & Mackay’si GUNNS
lltlcal orators and other attractions 
that draw great crowds.

Detectives Trailing Thenx

V,POLICE EXPECT 
INFLUX OF THIEVES

You'll Æ | Scotch

Æ Like I This/ l \

But while New York may be the 
summer Mecca for these < rlminals. 
It will not be their Golconda. Thieves 
are to have a short rope here.
New York police department has sev
eral detectives already ia Chicago. 
They have reputations for knowing 
the mi gator y criminals who travel 
with the crowds. They are there to 
assist thé Chicago detectives. When 
they see a pel 
ord or w ho h 
under strong 
hint out to the Chicago police and he 
is locked up until the convention is

With these persons there is usually 
no (barge They are simply held 
underf suspicion” until the crowds 

leave, and then they are. turned out. 
They hurry to the next place, where 
there is to be a crowd.

That will be Baltimore, the New 
York detectives who have been to 
Chicago will follow them there and 
will be joined by more men from the 
central office, because the watch on 
the criminals is to become stricter as 
they get nearer to the Mecca.

'he same process will be followed 
in Baltimore. To lock a man In a cell 
tor four or five days it will not be 
necessary to prove a crime against 
him. Oti such an occasion the courts 
act with the police, on the theory 
that it will do the prisoner no great 
harm and will su\e the visitors to 
the city much loss to keep him In a 
œil until the visitors have gone.

Commissioner Waldo has arranged 
an exchange of detectives with Chi
cago and Baltimore. In return for 
the services of the New York detec- 
times at Chicago and Baltimore, those 
cities will send their best detectives 
to New York from Baltimore, to re
main here most of the summer. The 
idea of this is that the Chicago and 
Baltimore police will know many 
criminals who are not known to the 
New York men. and they will cause 
their arrest here, as the New York 
detectives caused the arrest of crim 
inals they knew in Chicago and Baltl-

The
( New York. June 19 —In anticipation 

of the arrival of hundreda, or per
haps thousands, of criminals In New 
York the early part of this summer. 
Police Commissioner Waldo Is mak 
lng elaborate arrangements for their 
reception.

Certain conditions Indicate that the 
all. At a dinner at the 8an Mwteo influx of the "powers that prey" al 
Polo Club Mr. Hobart was talking Id 
this strain, and Mr. Scott offered to 
bet $5U0 that he couldn’t duplicate 
Lord Tweedmouth’» feat. Mr. Hobart 
accepted. A week was allowed for prat- gathering of criminals is now, being 
tlce. formed at Chlbabo to prey upon the

THE manner.
Since that time Walter Hobart, who 

ORIHINAI •o*»nfl8c oar* for all forme of atom* wag the only native son big enough 
UniUIÜHL ech distress, headache, biliousness, aild strung enough to ride off Lord 

bad oqlor, liver complaint and conatl* Tweedmouth in polo, has persistently 
pat I on. Not half-way measures—but asgertgd that while It may have been
SSsSfi'* aT<ÛE ehclVtuM üïvfhàd 1r'/;„lunb,.A*

Mil Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c per bel, 
er from tke CaUrrksua» Ce. 
le* OaL

\ rson with a criminal rec
as been arrested before 
suspicion, they pointAND

ONLY

GENUINE

Beware

ways numerous in New York in the 
summer months, will be larger this 
year than ever before. The principal

—!

e3X Br of d>r1 Early one morning Mr. Hobart arose 
spread a thick layer of Turkish rugs 
over the stairs, at his home In Whip
ple Canyon, and started to climb. Just 
what happened even Mr. Hobart does
n’t know, but after getting half way 
to the top by laborious effort, he de
scended In one long tumble. When the 
surgeon was through with him he was 
obeying Instructions not to move about 
"till

crowds at the Republican National 
Convention, and reports from there 
say that the thieves are more numer
ous there now than they have been 
at any time since the World's Fair in 
1893.

FTom Chicago they are expected to 
hurry to the Democratic National 
Convention In Baltimore, recruiting 
those who failed to attend the Chi 
cago meeting.

After the Baltimore Convention 
New York becomes the Mecca for 
the country’s most, adept pickpockets, 
confidence men, daylight bufglavs, 
sneak thieves and highwaymen The 
summer carnival under way by the 
hotel men and the See American 
First" Interests will add materially 
to the crowds that always come to 
the city for The beach life, the great 
excursion crowds from cities within 
five hundred miles of the metropolis. 
And these are easy prey for the class 

follow circuses, po-
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The death occurred yesterday of 
John Bradley, of 54 Bridge street. The 
deceased, who was In the 74th year of 
his age. was one of the best known In
habitants of the lower part of Indian 
town. He Was a blacksmith by trade 
and died unmarried, leaving two broth
ers and three elaters. The brothers are 
Charles and Daniel, both of this city: 
the sisters, Mrs. Edw. Dalton, of Mont
real and Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Galla
gher. widows of this city. The funeral 
will be held from hie late home. Bridge 
street, on Monday, at 9 a. m.

The death occurred at Lakeview, 
Queens county, on June 19, of J. Holly 
Jones, aged 13 year-, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones of that 
place. The deceased who was always 
of a bright and cheerful disposition, 
and winning manner, had been 111 on
ly a few days with appendicitis. An 
operation wa* performed on Tuesday 
last by Dr, Caswell and Dr. McDonald 
and death occurred twelve hours later. 
Besides the, parents, two brothers and 
three sisters are left to mourn the 
sad lose. The sympathy of their wide 
circle of friends ia extended to the 
sorrowing family. . .

3EW T °.E

.CATARRH
CENTRA- POINTS.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESJ art-i

Undint one car CaKfornia Fancy 
“SUNXIST” Oranges.

One car California Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Gai»
| hllmi hi 

W 24 Hours
___
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A FTER work, a bottle of •

** Try it when you are tired. You will 
find it a refreshing, invigorating beverage 

will bring back your lost energy.

Lager is mild, pure, appetizing— 
just the thing for the business man to rest 
his nerves and insure sound sleep. Drink it 
with lunch, dinner, in the evening—any time 

—and “be sure it’s •

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED.
LONDON, CANADA.

1 of criminal, who

V Doan's Kidney Pills
Arathc B«t lUmodjr InTh* W«U 

FOB BA CHASM.

f’ ! N
' * AC.SMITH ICO. To Be Sent to Jail.

f But the court procedure here Is to 
be different than In those cities. Mr. 
Wald# has determined to discourage 
the activities of criminals as quickly 
as possible, and to that end he has 
held several conferences with police 
magistrates 
for a few days and then discharged, 
known criminals against whom there 
Is no particular charge of theft will 
be arraigned on charges of vagrancy. 
They are not to be permitted to leave 
town, but will lie committed to the 
workhouse for from thirty to sixty 
days.

There Is one great drawback to this 
proposal, however, and a drawback 
which the commissioner fully appre
ciates. There is a presidential elec 
lion on this year, and the political 
leaders will be In the market for 
votes. Criminal» who have been able 
to deliver votes In the past have en
joyed a certain degree of Immunity 
from prosecution for their depreda
tions. Mr. Waldo is determined to 
overcome this handicap this summer

Special attention also Is to be given 
to women of the under world this 
summer Indications are that they 
are coming from all sections, and the 
police department has under way a 
scheme to discourage them, 
chances are, therefore, that the laun 
dry force on Blackwell's Island will 
be greatly Increased this summer by 
women from the vAlloua cities of the 
country.

r i Ussy pwple fail to «odtnUnd Ik* 
lignifie™** of s tin*. nX **•

i You overtax the tidsefra-five thee 
■mm* work they can possibly do— 
then they cry oat in protest through the 
pain hi the beck.

Backache is simply kidneyeche and the 
best remedy in the world for hack ache 
and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidnap

WHOLESALEl4f] ..

Hay, Oatsm Instead of "being held
AND—— IJ ■l Millfeedsi Fille.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Gian ville, 
writes"When living

Chek* White MWflngs and 
Manitoba Oats New on Men»ref

if1
rTrffilt ft* 
^*>uo**y&iUrit gtTW
i—-Ci'Af* BBd tiUoeOonotB-

Wydlffe. B C- 
in the JOM 

Country," three year» *fO, I suffered 
eevetely from puns in the luck, end bad 
to ttve up mark. The ptis to so be* 
that when I stooped dome to pick ony 
thing up. I felt my back must bletiL 
1 tried all sorts of remedies and severed 
doctors, but eU to do purpoee. *e day 
I read of Doan s Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as veil try them, and te 
my eururlse. before I sms half through oao hStim Uckmte had crerely dC 
warned, ud it bus «deemed me eflg 
trouble since. I always keep "Doaa'i*

Teiaphenee West 7-11 IM West M 48 .1West SL John. N. B. FOR PERSONAL USEPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.rv Vf <•. ♦

1• Fresh Fish
Rut Cad Stab Haddock. Halibut aid 
' Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
Market Wharf,

Ir
ixe Missions three 

.HAGUE.
igue last evening 
line defeated the 
>re of 11 to 10 la
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HARRIS
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE SLOfgSzr 

ÎE CMUUU IBM. GO.. LID
fraser Ave* Tarante

ie true to its reputation 
as the HUTCHINGS & CO.n r

te
11121 Seuth

ST. JOHN. N. B. Bedding Manufacturers )
Mettre»»#*,

FeertAer F/l/ew%

•1 as *
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To Arrive 40,000, fire Brick In tin house and shall alleys 
them to all sufferers." Wirm Mattr**—,The

L
Limited. Torooto, OaL ___t
When orderiu* direa

ironPRICE LOW
CANDY A ALUsMl 

3 ahd 4 North Wharf

MR. BUG—Come down off those 
scales. Can’t you see you're helping 
the ffrocer cheat hie customer?
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day. A number of Miss Schofield's 
friends met her at the station and 
gave her a royal welcome home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Poster mov- 
ed to their summer cottage at Puck 
Cove on Friday.

Woodstock are visiting Mrs. Bel 
main's brother. Mr. Horace Hume of 
Victoria. Mr. Hume was a Frederic
ton boy who went west some years 
t}go and has met with great

A large number attended the open
ing of the season of the Westfield 
Outing Association's first dance 
which took place last Saturday In the 
Pavilion at Westfield. Music was 
furnished by the W. O. A. orchestra. 
The committee In charge were Mr. *. 
N. Robert so 
Mr. George
and Mr. E. A. Inches.

« ♦ •
Mrs. Stafford of Saskatoon, arrived 

in Fredericton last week and la the 
Ml T F G Armstrong Col. Wedder-1 guest of her sister. Mrs Ketchum at 
K xr; 1 n Oroshv Mr John Bftneroft” Mrs Stopford came to K«h. Mr ikSitun. m J S. Oood>. »».nd tU «..tlase of b,r daughter.

Luetu ‘.udKtUb A1' c Von^ AfW. Mr. Medley Murray or the Bank o. 
-h, Uluuer bridge waa played. I ^eBu’w1 Sium"”*1**' “ “

happenings
ofthtT^^ippk

fLEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

r#

M The Golf Course on Thursday af 
racted many devotees of 

te. The scene was very ani- 
the red coats of the gentle- JINGLIIternou att 

the' g»nt 
mated,
men and the email blazers worn by 
the ladles Were moat picturesque. The 
ladles played off the first round for 
the Barker cup. Friday of last week 
they competed for the June handicap 
cup which was won by Miss Alice 
Christie, which was a very popular 
win.

<

SPRING FLOVvj
theviolets

THE COLORS 
THE SCENT

d Mr. K. H. L Skinner. 
Ket-rv. Mr. Don Micaulgy

m
/

TI• *+ *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson, of 
Winnipeg (nee Tlngstioml, are the 
guests of Mr. Robinson's mother, 
Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, at Moss Glen.

Captain and Mrs. Norman Geoghe 
gau are expected the first of the week 
from Quebec and will be the guests 
of Mrs. (ieoghegan's father, Mr. 
Charles Sclmmmell.

* * •

Mr. Percy W. Thomson and Miss 
Mabel Thomson sailed frdm England 
on Friday, Elation the Virginian.

Mrs. Clinch, daughter of Mr. and w 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, and Mrs. Vas 
sin. expect to sail on June 26th. Mrs. 
rilucb will visit her parents at their 
summer home, Rothesay.

dies sud gentlemen members of the 
club enjoyed the hospitality of this 
filial host and hostess A delicious 

a as served on the lawn and a 
Jclightful afternoon speLt

with Sardines.i

3$r
The Originel * Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.of Mr Fred J VIMr. James Feters. son 

\ Peters, arrived in the vlty un ril 
lav from Montreal to spend his stun- 
nur vacation Mr. Peters Is with the 
Royal Trust Vomyatty ot Montreal.

the' gueet *f,UileUMlul»terlof Marine I Mr. and Mrs John Burgoyne Stew- 
Fisheries and Mt. J. D. Ha.ett. «UJ. Been . returned^ fn« «*»

Mrs James Straton was hostess at the guests of Mts. Best Mr. and 
a delightful luncheon at her summer Mrs. Stewart left on Friday for their 
cottage at Duck t'ove utl Wednesday, hume In Lancaster, Pa.
Among th,-guests were the Misses ...
s.ducv-Smith. Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. Mr w H Baniahy, Mr. Henry C. 
il,orge K. McLeod. Mrs. Bushy, Mrs. Ranltlne , and Mr. (leorge Ewing 
Harold l\ Schofield. Mrs. Walter E. motored to Chisholm Lake on Satur- 
Foster, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mrs.(day on a fishing trip.
Fred K. Sayre, Mrs. Sherwood Skiu-(

Ilf
,,

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,
MONTREAL. 

Canadian Agents.
/j

Cm Miss Charlotte Hopkins, of Boston 
li. guest of Miss Stetson. Mountis t 

Pleasant.
• * *

Miss Katie Wavuook, of Chicago.
Mrs Frank

re i
I

41 is x isitlng her slater,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
i and little daughter and Mr.
' Thomas MoAvlty and Miss 

moved to Rothesay today for the sum 
mer months.

Tn
Dr. and Mrs Case. Princess street.

.  ............ who have been on a trip to Nova
Mrs. Walter Harrison was hostess at Svotla returneü IO the city on Tues 

an informal dinner on I uesday. in .
guest, Mrs. L. W. Barker, j 
. Alexander

'J- Efficiency is no less important than 
regularity in cleaning the teeth. 
By the daüjr use of fihofiJWIlIWcf both 
these requirements are adequately fulfilled.

And in addition to its cleansing action 
and suitable antiseptic properties, this 
dentifrice is distinctly pleasant to use.

Fair weather
- and Mrs. 

McAvitv, If'-v Mrs. T. William Barnes, of Hamp- 
guest of Mrs. Frankton was the 

White. Prince Wljllam street, for a 
few ilays this week.

iionor of her 
Mr. and Mrs. 
among the guests.

^St The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Elsa Marjorie, daughter of 

m „ i x,ru atm «on Jones and! Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Scarff, of

„ed. House, (or the summer months. of!l“,,J',nt^ * New

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison. Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. tleB. Carrltte, Coburg 
Joseph Allison. Mr. and Mrs. R. Kellie|stieet. ,
Jones left on Friday for Chisholm 
Lake on a two days' fishing trip.

Fowler were
ami little 

city on
William AveryMrs.

daughter, returned to the 
Tuesday from Dink Cove where they 

the guests of Mrs. Avery's sister. 
Mrs. J. A. E. Sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart and 
Mr. and Mis. Stanley Elkin returned 
this week from a fishing trip.

•o
The last few days of sunshine made 
people think at last we were go 
have a taste of summer. The York Is the guest Miss Kathleen Coster Is receiving 

lots of congratulations from her many 
young friends on the success she met 
with in her examinations during the 

School,

mer tourists are already beginning 
n> arrive and many are looking 
ward to the re-union of their 
lives and friends during Old Home 
Week. Society has been quite gay 
but in quiet, small outings and plea 
sures, many taking motor trips with 

all parties to different suburban 
resorts

Mrs. Hartnlera West, and children, 
who have been 
in St. John, left 
day. where they w il spend the sum
mer with Dr. and Mrs. Bailey.

spending the winter 
for Fredericton to- THE .DAN DEL 

60 TASTY* N 
OH/W EARTH 
r LL .SING

term at St. Margarpt'e
Miss Coster returned home for 

her holidays on Wednesday and will 
summer at Woodman's Point with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coû
ter.

Mrs. J. H. Frink entertained Infor 
lv at luncheon on Friday of lastÉBEÜIISEÉSÎ

cat regret Two sisters, Mrs John 1). Herbert Schofield and Mrs. Harold 
ciitpman and Mrs. Burpee. Toronto. C. Schofield. They afterwards drove 
and one brother. Mr. Arthur Tiller to the Golf Club where afternoon tea 
survive Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, of this was served. Ills Worship Mayor 
ettv Is a half-brother. Miss Tilley was Frink and Mrs. Frink were guests of 
bulled In Toronto on Tuesday. These charming ladles and gentlemen

at dinner on Friday evening at the

L4J

i
lo.

*Mrs. Weston, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. W. O. Raymond, return 
ed to her summer home, Gagetowu. 
on" Friday. Skinner entertained

1
Dr. and Mrs. G. V. Hay entertain

ed the Eclectic Club on Wednesday 
afternoon at their 
Lome at Ingleslde.

Mrs. Stewart 
the Saturday Bridge Club on Satur
day evening last. A number of the 
members motored in from Rothesay.

Rev. Mr. Whiteley. rector of Mus 
wife and family, attended the 

Rothesay
pretty summer 
About thirty la- quash,

graduation exercises at 
School where their son is a pupil. jflofliBwiferOne 6f the most brilliant functions 

given in this city for some time, was 
the reception given by Mrs. J. Dou
glas Hazen at her beautiful home. 
Ilazen Castle, -on Friday afternoon In 
honor of her daughter-in-law. Mrs. D. 
King Hazen. who received with her. 
The house was beautifully decorated 
with white lilacs, hawthome and 
spring blossoms. Harrison's orchestra 

stationed In the back drawing 
room and discoursed sweet music dur
ing the afternoon. Mrs. Hazen receiv
ed in the front drawing-room and was 
gowned In white crepe de ctaene. the 
skirt trimmed with white silk fringe, 
with tunic of shadow lace and wore a 

v handsome diamond pendant. Mrs. 
D. King Hazen. the bride, looked 
charming in a delightful Paris creatloh, 
made by Lucille (Lady Duff-Qordon, 
whose name has lately been brought 
In prominence'by the Titanic disaster) 
of white satin under skirt, with touches 
of palest blue, draped with shadow 
lace, tunic of pale pink taffeta silk 
In palllliet effect, handsome diamond 
pendant.

Mrs. J. King Hazen, Freterirton.

The closing exercises at Nether- 
wood School for girls, at Rothesay, 
was largely attended on Tuesday af 
ternoQii, many ladies and gentlemen 
atendlug from the city. The « losing 
of tills popular school Is looked for
ward ro as quite a 
weather" was ideal 
fine exhibition of drawings by the 
pupils.

Maysle Flemming, of the graduating 
class, who deserved all the 
stowed upon her 
the eldest daughter of Mr. George 
Fleming of this city. A very pretty 
calisthendc drill was put on durin 
ilie afternoon which was very muc 
enjoyed by the largq number of 

A delicious fixe o'clock tea 
Prizes were awarded.

HIS
Manv friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wore- Royal. . .

lev are delighted to hear of Mr. Wore- j Mrs. Robert O Mullftr, w’hose first 
lev's promotion to that of assistant reception since her marriage, waa 
manager of the Bunk of Montreal 1» held at her beautiful residence North 
Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Worstey have West Arm, Halifax, on Tuesday. The 
been living In Vancouver. . drawing room was decorated most

• • * lavishly with pink and white carna-
Mr. Douglas M. Coburn, of Frederic lions, narcissus and palms. Mrs. 

lou left on Thursday for Vancou- O'MulIln looked charming In a hand- 
xer’ to take a position lu the bank some gown of pale blue crepe meteor 

..... H. K. Jardine, formerly man-land diamond ornaments, The dining 
of "the Bank of New Brunswick room with Its richly appointed tea

decoiated with spring

/ Banish Nx
^Drudgery)

afdS
Scrubbing-

Brush

your druggist sells it.
30c., and 45c.
FOR A TRIAL SAMPLE send 2c. «lamp to 
F. C. Calvert & Co.. 349, Dorchester St. W; Montreal.

•lety event. The 
lere was a very

Tin., 15c.. 
Sprinkler-top glass jar, 35c.

8ti
j

Iwhich were very highly spok- 
The valedictorian was Miss

:where Mr. 

is now manager in Vancouver.
1• praise be 

Fleming is table was
flowers and rare old family plate and 

The Hon. William S. Fielding. Mrs.I was presided over by Mrs. George 
Fielding and the Misses Fielding and Howard Maywood, who poured tea
Mrs K N. Mac.fee, of Ottawa, will and wore a handsome costume of
summer at Chester. Nova Scotia. blue and cerise, and large black pic 

The marriage of Miss Edith Edge- ture hat trimmed with plumes. As-
combe daughter of Mrs. Albert Edge- elating In the dining room were Mrs.
tombe to Mr. Baird, son of Hon. Geo. Burriss McManus, gowned In a smart 
F Baird, of Perth takes place at Fred blue and black frock with a very be

match. Little Miss 
white crepe de

v*z l-Floors, linoleum, mar
ble and woodwork 
can be cleaned twice 
as well in hall the 
time, with hall the 
labor, il you use

ig ■

(
guests, 
was served 
Ur Walker's special 
being xvou by Miss Isa

spelling 
bel Jack.fi

O

Id coming hat to
, . May O'MulIln In

Mrs. J. W. Claw sou's many friends 1 chene looked very dainty and pretty, 
are welcoming her home. Mrs. Clawson Miss Keefe was gowned In a rich 
and little son are visiting her par blue silk with drape of pale blue 
eats. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Robertson, mlnon with large white hat trimmed 
King street east. j with plumes. Malty visitors ca-led

during the afternoon. Mrs. O Mullln 
Mrs. James Straton, Miss Sydney I intends visiting St. John today to be 

Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler present as god mother at the chrlsten- 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod spent hng 0f the infant son, David, of Mr. 
the week end at Fredericton, having |and Mrs. Frank Lynch, of Paradise 
gone to the capital by motor.

erivton, June 26th.: Mrs. William O. Pugsley and little 
son. are expected in Rothesay 
Montreal next week and will be the 
quests of Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley 
at their summer residence there.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson will be 
the truest of Mrs. Robert Thomson 
for this week-end.

xuteh 4:
mother of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
satin, collars and cuffs of Honlton lace.

Miss Katie Hazen. pink crepe de 
chene. flscue of macreme lgce. large 
corsage bouquet of crimson roses.

Mbs Francis Hazen. pink silk with 
overdress of white embroidered mar- 
qulesette.

Miss Tlbblts, white oyster shade 
pongee with lace corsage.

The handsotnely appointed tea ta
ble in the dining-room had for its cen
trepiece, a large silver bowl filled with 
American beauty roses, and was pre
sided over by Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
in Kings blue silk, with becoming 
hat to match, and Mrs. Busby, who 
wore a smart frock of black and white 
striped ntnon over black silk, black 
hat with white plumes. Those assist
ing In the dining-room were Miss 
Vera McLaughlan, white marqulesette 
with white hat.

Miss Portia McKenzie, pale blue 
muslin, blue hat.

Miss Eileen Starr, pale blue foulard 
with black Aind white hat.

Miss Scovll, pink muslin, pink hat.
Miss Teed, green reseda silk, with 

black picture hat.
Miss Dorothy Jack, white lingerie 

dress with large black hat.
Miss Helen Sydney Smith showed 

the guests to the dining-room and was 
gowned In blue satin with blue hat; 
pouches of cercise.

In the library, which Is certainly one 
of the handsomest rooms in the city, 
with Its yld mahogany and antiques, 
ice cream and punch were served, this 
table prlng presided ever* by Mrs.______
George K. McLeod In blue taffeta silk » .____________ __________
with touches of macreme lace, large
black hat. with white willow plumes. Tennant. Mrs. George K. Berton, the 
and Miss Ethel Sydney Smith, In blue Misses Peters, Mrs. D C. Clinch, Mrs. 
and white foulard with hat to match. Chisholm. Mrs. E. H. Foster. Mrs. Fred 
Assisting were Mrs. H. C. Shcofleld Poster, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mrs.
In a pretty frock of lavender and green Wallace, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Albert 
atlk muslin, large white hat decorated Lockhart, Mrs. Clarence Henderson, 
with French flowers. , (Dominica), Mrs. Franklin Stetson,

Miss TjOU McMillan, black crepe de Miss Marguerite Berton, Miss Stetson, 
chene with rose point .fichu, large Miss Hopkins, Mrs. James Magee, Miss 
black hat with white wings. Brock. Mrs. deSoyres, Sirs. W. S.

Miss Norah Robinson, while linen Neales, Mrs. George L. Warwick, Mrs. 
costume, black hat trimmed with pink Daniel Mullln, Mrs Charles Boatwick, school and catechism of perseverance, 
roses ’ Miss Eleanor Robinson. Mrs. Russell 2.30 p. m. i

F'r-t «rv.ee o, tbe UtuW teet.va,
white lilacs. Mrs. .1. P. Mclnerney. Mrs. F. E. Bar-

Miss Dorothy Purdy, white mar- ker, Mrs. Barbour, Miss Barbour, Mrs. 
qulsette, large Milan hat, trimmed Robertson, Mrs. Carltte, Miss Crosby, 
with lilacs. Miss Sara Hare. Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis,

Miss Wlnnifred Barker, mauve mus- Mlsrf Underhill. Mrs. Arthur Bowman,
Un with pretty white hat. Mrs. Fred MacNeUl. Mrs. Horace Long-

v-r,a, * * ley. Miss McLean, the Misses Parks.
Among the guests trere: Mrs. W. B. Mrs. Morjis Hazen, Mrs. Hazen, Mrs.

' G. Coster. Mrs. James Straton, Mrs.
Andrew Jack and many others.

1eanser t ilMakes everything 
about the house, barn 

dairy clean as a 
whistle. The line, por- 

particles get right
into every crack ui>J 

crevice, take up all the dut 
and leave the suriace clean 
and spotleas.

.
of much social Interest 
took place on Wednes

day afternoon at Christ Church Ca 
thèdral, when Miss Florence Evelyn 
Stopford. youngest daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. George E. Stopford. became 
the bride of Mr. Ebev H. Turnbull, of 
the firm of Baird and Peters, of this 
city. The ceremony was solemnized 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
assisted by Very Rev Dean Schofield, 
before a large and fashionable num
ber of guests. The biide who was 
given away by her mother, Mrs. Stop
ford. looked charming in a bridal 
gown of white duchess satin trimmed 
xx ith rose point lace and wore u veil 
with orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and lily of the 
valley. The bridesmaid. Miss Ellie 
M. Stopford, sister of the bride, was 

1 gowned in a handsome white satin 
j with over dress of embroidered white 
I net. with white leghorn hat trimmed 

I with roses and feathers and carried

A weddi ng
ital V.at the capor 5Row'. Nowwomaf

JO MXfHH 1Miss Nan Miller left on Tuesday ev Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen arrtv- 
ening for Boston and will sail from e(j home from their wedding trip on
there for Naples. Miss Miller will Wednesday, and are residing at their
join a party of artists who intend vl8- j summer cottage Duck Cove,
iting points of interest in Naples,
Rome. Florence, Venice and other ltal l Kanklue. Miss Emma
lan cities, and will attend Hie e™1 ™d Mr Vblpman went to
art congress to be held at Dresden.^ a!!r ._ 'dav V
Miss Miller will later visit relatives|Dlgby on Wednesday^
In Scotland and will he away a year.

! T
)

Mamr other uses snJ 
Full Directions on 
Zarie' Sitter-can

IO* D
1s.X Mr. R. 8. Tippet, B. A., waa ordain

Mr. and Mrs R. B. Kessen and fam-led a deacon a. Chris, chujh eathe^
ily left St. John last week for Sher- ral, Honan,brooke. uuebec Mr. Kessen retuvu.d ake up “laa‘u“ y, ,h‘ a'on of Mr. 
to the city Ibis week. | Cblna.^ of this city.

1

A surprise party which was given In 
Halifax to Mrs. E. L. Phillips by a 
number of her lady frlende on the an
niversary of her silver wedding, will 

let of pink sweet peas be of much interest to many friends
Stopford. mother of the bride,I in this city. Mr. and Mrs. PhllUps 

wore mauve chiffon over mauve sat were the recipients of many very 
in. with mauve hat trimmed with us- handsome pie«es of silver. The ladies

presented Mrs. Phillips with a hand- 
silver frame. Bridge was played 

d.iring the evening and a delicious 
large picture hat. Mrs. supper served, 
um, handsome gown of • • •

The Wedjdr,m°^GU,oVe. £™h°tn.r
D. Gillespie, otand Misa

f;Su»M5,h°2 &elCh££5

Kplplimty by tbe Rev. Father Ludlow.
^^rX,‘u,r.bbl^rrete.nra
aod will later return to Newcaatle.

]

r
tiich plumes.

Miss Morrell (Halifax), wore blue 
silk bordered crepe de chene, touches 
ut Irish liu i . i 
H. Vi, (’. Ketch
black iui-e over white silk hat trim
med with black and white plumes. Mr. 
Harold Ellis, of this city, was the 
groomsman. The ushers were: Mr. 
Courtt and Robinson and Mr. H. W.

. Binning. Following the < eremony 
i there was an Informal o'clock tea 
at ' Elmcroft.” the residence of Mrs. 

muck incoEveeience ead- i H. G. c. Ketchum, the bride's aunt.
j The groom's gifts to the bride were 
' peail earrings and brooch, while to 
j the bridesmaid, Dmtiar pearl earrings 
and to the best man and ushers silver 
cigarette caseqj Many elegant pre
sents were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turnbull left by the C. P. R. for 
Saguenay River tot a trip and on 
their return will reside In one of the 
Vlilpman Apartments, Prince William

fr '

IT Tbe marriage of Misa Maud Eliza
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Cowan, to Mr. Rex. Raymond Cormier, 
will take place on onday morning at 
6.15 In Main street Baptist church by 
the Rev. D. L. Hutchinson. The 
bride will wear a very handsome grey 
cloth tailored made costume with

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Emerson cerise hat tr^merd ostrich feath- 
have returned front Saskatoon where Plumes and larg g » uaat,ended, 
they have been all winter. They tL„v,n,ïlvandel.gant nreaents 

a.compatiled home by Mrs. Em Mans b^n ^,-elved showing the pop
ularity of this young couple Miss 
Cowan has been in the office of M. K. 
A. Ltd., for a long time. A number of 
her fellow clerks gave Miss Cowan a 
genuine novelty surprise at her pa 
rent’s home on Thursday evening.

Mia. Dorothy, Blair, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blair, left on 
Tuesday night for Ottawa to visit her 

Mrs. Ernest Rourke.

Mr. Hugh T. Hazen left on -Tues
day night for Port Nelson. Hudson 
Bay. where he will take up his duties 
of c hief engineer of the harbor works 
at that place.

CHURCH SERVICES.DoKoaKmm i
willow

Mission Church of S. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row. Services tomorrow:

Holy * Eucharist (plain) 8 a. m. 
Morning prayer and Litany 10.15. Holy 
Eucharist (choral) with sermon by 
Rev. Father Collins, 11 a. m. Sunday

/"tOHeMVaom'TOM
( AC0MPLMNT A6IN- 
\ XtfHKHKttm THRC 
Vwll> OAT •SHII^I

/TU6tT«E>0AK*MC0 
CfKR ABOUT W6H1PII

.Jem autierin* all ever tke Wy is 
' earned by the lilt

Arson’s sister. Miss Tinning.
Dr. and Mrs. T Carleton Allen are 

expected home ( Fredericton) next 
week from the west.reet7 TMrs* deorge Belmaln, of

1 Brodie s British 
Plate Powder

will be festal evensong at 7 p.m., will, 
sermon by Rev. Father Con vers or, 
“Good Citizenship.” The choir and 
servers will enter by the_ Sundax 
school door before ten minutes of sev
en; paiishloners and visiting officially 
of the city and county by the church 
door up to ten minutes before service*, 
the general public by either door after 
ten minutes before seven.

Catholic ritual. Seats fret..

:
!

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Peters and 
family intend moving to Rothesay for 
the summer months on Monday.

fl
wl tender and born; feet that feel uncom- V/ 
V fortabte and heavy a* lead, are aura » 
fu elgm ot weak inaUp. and warning that

What you mistake for ‘Rheu- 
gm matSaa’ in the limfc* and back—the 
m Irritability that you charge to the liver 
H -e*ber of *aee may come frem foot 
lyU trouble. Reflex action from thetka feat causes pain in the varioua 
Horgana and diaturba the whole system.

e *■ e

Inn/’ Hampton.^ # #

Many friends in Rothesay were 
glad to welcome Miss Nan Brock and 
Miss Lila Foster, who returned home 
last week.

I)r. and Mrs. E. Gordon Bill, of La
fayette, !nd„ are the guests of Mrs. 
Bill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.. W. 
VanwarL

has for over a century 
cleaned the silver pint# and 
rich cut glese in England's

À

• * *

Saturday evening last Mrs. Alfred 
J. Andrews entertained Dr. and Mrè. 
T. Carleton Allan, of Fredericton, at 
a very enjoyable dinner at the Mani
toba Club. Covers were laid for twen
ty-two, the table decorations being 
on a very elaborate scale of pink pop
pies. Dr. and Mrs. Allan are expect- 

( Fredericton)

stately mansions. Try it Mies Loti McMillan Intends visiting 
Newport for two months and will 
leave 8t. John July 5th.

Mies Cornelia Green (Toronto), is 
expected next Thursday to visit Miss 

' Frances Hazen.
« ‘ •

Mrs. Gilchrist has taken Mr. Ernest 
Glrvan's house for the summer while 
her new house Is being erected. 'Mr. 
Gilchrist Is one of the resident en
gineers of the Courtenay Bay Im
provements.

on yours. It never scratches. 
15c. everywhere. AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

FOR LITTLE ONES .M• • •
6. R. Torrens, who has been 

Mrs. Colter, 
urn to Fred

Mrs.—
the guest of her sister,
Charlotte street, will ret 
ericton tonight.

A very enjoyable dance was given 
at the Rothesay College for Boys, on 
Thursday evening, quite a number of 
vouug ladles and gentlemen from this 
city attending. Among the gues a 
were Mise Katie Hazen. Mise Portia 
MacKenzle, Miss lxm\»e Me Mil an 
Miss Dorothy Blizzard, Mias Adele 
Mt Avennoy, Mias Connle McGlvero, 
Mise Rosamond McAvlty, Mias Blleen 
Cushing. Miss Frances Kerr. M1m 
Margaret Carvlll, and Mrs. Kent Sco-

38
A.W. HUGMAN LIMITED. MsMr.al.

Mrs. John C. I^epage. Rimouski, Que., 
writes:—“Your Baby’s Own Tablets 
are an excellent remedy for little ones 
and I always keep them Ip the house.” 
Thousands of other mothers say the 
same thing. The Tablets always do 
good—they cannot portfibly do harm. 
They are the only medicine for chll 

The Publicity Business. dren ."-old under the absolute guaran
tee of a government analyst to con- 

New Congresaman..“What can I do tain no opiates»or harmful drugs. They 
for you, air?" sweeten the stomach ; regular? the

■a. newlywed mU-"W«u if be keev» Salesman (of Statesmen's Anecdote bowels; break up colds: expel worms ; 
auch good sit, l gu«M everything Manufacturing Company)—** ehall be cure Indigestion and proroot.- health
la his store mutt be good, so I would 4» delighted If you'll place an order for ful sleep. The Tablets a*re sold by méfi
ait my trading there, if i were you". a dqzen real, live, snappy, humorous iclne dealers or by mail at 25 cents

.. ........ ... ,, anecdotes as told by vourself, sir.”— a box from The Dr. Williams' M«dft-
Mta. NïWLiwiu ««M ^ puck. Osg Brockville, Qau

Rf Silver torSenlcel
m When purchsaine slim X”
T| IbUi*/LIdb«u‘^ Tu is V

41 .'**■ f£ 1

TkU btxad. knows cx H 
k - -suaprnaa that Wean- ■
'»-------- lon*ienie.lw*ow M
Situ lUehwinttihetplate. W 

Look toe the mdemmxk.^^

ed home next week. 1 '

Many friends regret to know that 
Mr. Arthur P. Hazen will leave St. 
John next week Lo take up his bank
ing duties in Montreal. A number of 
Mr. Hazen's Intimate friends tender
ed him a farewell dinner at the Union 
Club on Tuesday evening. Sheriff 8. 
S. de Forest presided. Many speeches 
were made expressing the apprécia 
tion of Mr. Hazen's services in the 
business community and much regret 
at his departure from the city. Mr. 
Hazen made an appropriate reply. 
Among those present were: Mr. Frank 
Foster, Mr. J. Roy den Thomson, Mr. 
Alfred Porter, Mr, C: W. de Forest,!

mssss of tta aoefo rsiiovs Ike teuloo of vas* 
«aad IIsmwNiiiémnai toi uml ate laMIng Um in* Mr. NEWLYWED eaM-' Hetlel Is this a 

new kind of aslt we are using? It shakes 
all right, dSwnl it?"

Met. NEWLYWED sal4-"Y«.. It's 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me 
Sbout itr-sald It was the only ktat! his 
customers would hare' .

ms
*n.

Mrs John K. Schofield act-omptnltKl 
b* her dsugbvr. Mis. Edith M.y 
Schofield, who le returning for her 

IVMellon from H.rerg.1 I’ollege. To 
junto arrived In the city on Thun-

« twy-a e-Mi-wriete.sur,a
A

m, . ■ .
dm

... ë

ftiSî li,,: ’.. ...
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Good
Meals
at Camp .Comfort

The
New Perfection 

Stove
The boys at'Camp Comfort are using 
the same stove that they had last year. 
It was the best they could gat. It was a . ImM twUJ »

with eiety stove 
Book also ervas to 
eeodins 5 coat* la cover

in
L-stove

a New Perfect». Oven 
Perfect»» Toaster 

Alee a New Perfect». Broiler
-Gee, whet • dilerrac. in the meale a good 

wkav" laid eee at the btwa So the* died their diack 
d they will tell their mothers and 

vms about tbe Mot* too. For the New Perfection Oil 
ook-stove is as coaveassat for the home as for tbe 

It will balk., broil, roast and toast as well as a

This year they sal 
i a NewAbe

range-

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
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IS’ OUT A FEW UNES ON SPRING AND LEMONSJINGLING JOHNSON<

THE DAISY REARS ITS PETALS WHITE,

upon a field of yellow

T WOULD LOOK-WELLNEATHAMlUOIAlDS CHIN-
’ >SO 1COMVFOR.TI N ta AND MELLOW- ________

SQ UE.E.ÎJ ~
) /''getoutOF"

’ (my wav'. You

■ "WEONION IS A NOBLE BIRD 
BUT CANNOT WARBLE SWEETLY. 
THOUGH WHEN YOU COOK HIM IN A STEW 
HE FLAVORS IT gJOMPLETELY. _

SPRING FLOW ER&ARE HERB, 60 LET US SEEK 
THE VIOLETS AND ROSES.
THE COLORS WILL DEUGHT'OUR.BYES 
THE SCENT WILL PLEASE OUR. NOSES.

\

J
T HALr SEE A 

NAiDiWtTH.A , 
PAIL OF MILK.I-, (: lj f'. »*—■

I ■
A Wise 
#man always

HARRIES Ay 

HOSE» f

CX- GUESS’VJEi MÏÔHO 

1 AS VUELL.aoUtHE 
LAND lord WiLl 
BE ALON GuSiOoNw
FORTH EiRENTj/

iRSMIRC. i\i m jin
»

it than 
teeth. 

1er both 
Fulfilled.

jr.h f=
/f

1
The lemon, although as atlower-J

IN BOTANY NOT'BRANDED, y—-----------------

ITISIA-MARKOF DISRESPECT/ f MtRRY \ 
WHEN-TO A POET HANDED. I jCHRiSTMAS.J

THE.DAN Den ON — LION#S TOOTH- 
60 TASTYHN A SALAD,
OH/WEARTHISrFkÇTnrrMlLKMAm, AND
r 'll .sing To THt£ a ballad.

!• UJ
r* I1 WOMEN 

AREISO , 

MPRiaoL»!
œ
rdm

r h SETTING 60 
i: DON T LIKE 
THIS, PLACE*, y-

1er ; JS 1 -->1 1 , f >1
r y

j

X•I.
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7/ ti -

? * x
V

L--------------------------------------------£*-
>$,- .. y- .,*« . -*-'V
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MÜGGSY SAVES COHEN FROM MAKING A LOSSII
I w/ ' .Æmmr

VA IT A MI HUTEVpAl IOOKS600D' 
MULLI6AH! AjO HUH J____ y Î

gplL______________ ,f: OBY^LOOIKBETTÉK 

PI* WAY AHYSOVl !

:
,ui; HE POIM'i 
MUU16AHY»IrDN0WVI0TT6d1 

to HArmi i
t

| ASÔiirŸÔÜÏËHËvË^I /
V6IT HOSEH»E \J V

«, /» H-H-HCOHS.H.IF HE M» ANYTUIHG-'
I t Topg^pu^wi ijiLlhikhhihIflFiciÂHGËÏ) DEM*I6H$,I 

V/ONDER IFÛWEHVJOULtrihMTOUT7 Ï
-V/ *

IWUZ OMUTKlDDUV'n 
MU.UÛAtlIy/i# «À&< Pfit;The

Perfection
Stove wVOft

Fsrss
5s§3
wry «to**. Cook-

i rt) fa Çg \ Wi I«eev VERT
swell2||$f ? 8.0may

\I#«» w•u.
ao \îli

V ; •r1
h

É NLimited
A

1
SERVICES. •v,

of S. John Baptist, TG,'(ti) UN toW «
ervtces tomorrow: - r-* -■ ^
tduùnv’iou HoTr .^OH«»D6om,TOMW<iX

h u ( ACOMM-Ailta AtilhTOU* )
Isll î. m. Sunday t V/HlHUltm THR0U6H J
lam of perseverance, y it \yflf> PAT yhirj^-LY H^TkKUH Wtt«ia BWOEE IKEY W,/

/ A |TtÎKT«?ëXiôiEoÔM~\ K «smBACKWimoPhtAi.!Æ/û/j.
t the titular festival iFER ABOUT Fltifi PUWIÜt J 5—77---------- y," T------------------- ’mil/wj i -—to— TTSTfitfO
P" The choir and /ITS' I .// ÿ Wfl
r by the Sunday , v ^ÉppL,„ j ' \ (/ * V(W^W, mUÈ t//L
e ten minutes of sev | 1 ^\0 '•.? \ 1 < yflfSieCTuCH3*5xSFnÈ Z'-
and visiting official» J | «; VJSr6^^ i ill
ounty by the church 
nutes before service-, 

by either door after 
re seven.
Seats fret..

CL (U)lr(l^llM4> .' IV »B POT 60 MULU6AH. I KEY ">/ 
60T OEM SI6H> HIXtoUHÏIl wtiaft ! 
MAKE ALO» OH tOT tUlt IF IWtKtY V 

I^IPHt F1X80 EM RIGHTA61H

I KH0W*0 PAT £007 

WUZ MARKED TOO 
L OW «COHEIC.V//
------- r" WA

IF JM,w wSAY 80*>, I’ll GIVE1 
Y00*Z*FWieHKA6« w,W)Xn’nEu.AHïPoerX 

VOTYOVPAttmJ 
LOOT SOIT « J

GIT AMOVE OHCOKEM IF YOU’RE V; 
GOHt’TO MAKE DAT COHPtAWV.j

1T7T1f
W _ r (\W &V IVIH \ 

l OUT AQIHV

1 DOME PUT 0«l] 
OYAH COHEM DAT 
TIHtTOTMAHl) D/ALLRWlTlUtrtHlM

( OFF Tl» TIME COHUU
FI /
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(T REMEDY 
R LITTLE ONES i,v

> ; t • .‘'r I

Jpage. Rlittouskl. Que., 
Baby’s Own Tablets 
remedy for little ones 
> them Ip the house.” 
lier mothers say the 
i Tablets always do 
Dt poerflbly do harm, 
ly medicine for chll 
the absolute guaran 
ment analyst tc eon- 
■ harmful drugs. They 
imach ; regulate the 
i colds : expel worms ; 
and promote health- 

blelr. a*re aold by meet- 
by mail at 25 cents 
Dr. Wllllaroa’ Medft* 
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INGRATITUDE., A POISON WEEO- 
ITS GROWTH IS MOST CONTAGIOUS.
IT FOSTERS IN A FEMAUE’S MIND. 
IN MANNER.MOST OUTRAGEOUS. J

FT AKETHAT,*^

/) I (vtlO WRETCH' J
HERE COMES 
THEKEEPSS',!

■^FSm Y
/

- y
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THT STANDATUK SATTR0AY, JUNE ; 2, 11)18
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fl b Choose YourThe lune Sale 
of Whitewear ■ 
Will Be in full 
Swing Again 
This Morning

4 SummerS?A
&

• 1 *

from This Display
We have a great display of'Suita 

for men who haw a lust pride In 
their appearance. It le doubtful 
if we ever had an exhibit of models 
calculated to meet ft wider range 
of ideas as to the right apparel 
for sumiher wear.

When you try on an M. R. A. 
Suit you'll have to admit that con
sidering fabric, lit and finish, it 
.sets off your figure to fine advan
tage. Style Is the chief feature 
after fit—and there la lust where 
every one of these Summer Suite 
excel.

Nicely patterned Tweeds. Wor 
setds, Saxonya In fashionable new 
greys and browns.

and there are enough 
attractive specials to 
make it worth while for 
every lady in St. John 
to attend.

t

,i

! IBe Sure te Visit 
the Whlewear Dept 

Today antT Look at 
the Bargains

< ’i
- \

Mas from $754 to $25
CLOTHING DEPT. X

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
\

m

Summer Neckwear
We are showing the latest nov* 

elties In Canadian and foreign 
Neckwear l»ace collars and sets 
jive very popular this season

hi#
f

Collars.
Jabots. Stocks and Sets in the 
coarse and fine lace. Each 65c. to 
$8.00.

Guipure and Venetian Lace in 
Dutch Collars and Collars and Cuff 
Sets. Each 35c. to $3.00.
Collars in Pique. Lace, Lawn and 
Muslin. Each 30c. to $1.00.

Jabots, lawn lace edged, em
broidered -and lace. Each 15c. to 
$2.00. Left Side Jabots, very dain- 
tv. Special prices, each 60c. and 
$1.00.

Real Irish Crochet
Ïk a

l
Sailor r

d

Washable Stock Cellars with short or long tabs and em
broidery. Each 25c. tp 45c. Soft Collars. Linen Collar», Em
broidered ('oilers, new styles. Each 16c. to 35c. Bows, Ties, 
boral effects, etc. Each 15c. to 50c.

Frilllngs, Pleatings, Ruchings.
NECKWEAR DEPT.-ANNEX.

)

O’CLOCK |STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT 1

GALVANIZED ICE BOXES
Just the Thing for the Summer Home

Made of heavy galvanized iron—oak grained. 
Large, roomy provision chamber and well arranged 
ice compartment. Removable shelves.

t

five Sizes, $3.25 to $8.25
We Have a Complete Line of Refrigerators

. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

L
I

.
1

MJI

GOLF GOODS
Spalding Gold Medal Clubs are superior in 

style, quality and finish, Irons $2.00, Wood Clubs $2.50, 
Baffys $3t00.

Gibson Scotch Clubs are fine servicable clubs, 
Irons $1.75, Wood Clubs $2.00.

have Red Dot, Colonel, Midget Dimple,In Balls
Glory Dimple.

we

GOLF'BAGS IN GREAT VARIETY

\Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co•9
Market Square and King Street

11 HEF« IS lUFBEUEIT IN 
POSSIBLE AFTER ILL SEWERAGE SEME

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Juno 21— Fine weather pre- 

vails throughout the Dominion, remain 
in the western promt very warm 

vinces.
Minimum and maximum tempera 

tures—Vancouver, 62, 64; Kamloops, 
62. 82; Edmonton. 66, 86; Calgary. 42. 
86; Batlleford, 60. 92; Resina, 44, 81: 
Winnipeg. <8, 84; Port Arthur. 42. 64; 
Parry Sound, 42, London: 68. .3; 
Toronto. 53, 71); Klniaton, 60, lO; Ot
tawa, 62, 68: Montreal, 56. 70 . Quebec, 
50, 68; St. John, 48, 60; Halifax, 44. 
72.

Upper and Lower Lawrence—Light 
to moderate wind»; fine and warmer.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moder
ate wtndr. fair, not much change in 
temperature.

Reported That Montreal Finan The City Commissioners Held 
ckfl Are Actively interested a Conference Yesterday and 
in Proposed Big Industry Authorized Considerable Ex

penditures for the Sewersfor St. iohn

While mu. has been n.ard lately ^ft^tthTml mu.«’
about the «user refinery proposition . . ., commliiluneri yaaterday.
6d sm * acyrsyg SHfesw
money behind ihe Atlantic Sugar Re °o

4M SÇ
*"• In h' tTnd'S.T' uv‘, Tivn r KSSs atroot aloog Main .treat down
Bite can be found here, rrecl laylor «■_nnw thik aewer will be
SmatT. ^"rompSry'X^ Xlut^TtSSmt ÜS

■lam.. I. On Mr. Pu,.lay. £%& ‘h£ MTS SLR5 ïH^wU" .^^0^ « 

-If Pug,lev had kept out of the ami it 1, anticipated that he will have "'f.XMf* S'0*. * d-,„ 
game the opposition In the city would iii.trnrllon, to again take up Ihe mat pf. ' LL .h- !on.truc'tlon of a new no, have been .0 hopel...ly dl.ru,t- ,»r of aerurln, a all. with the clt, aSSSSiwr*
ed." .aid one of the liberal IneUrgent. autborltlea. . , “B0 submitted and approved. The eu-
yeaterday. "At ihe convention the One St. John man who returned ’ *"m„ ta ,3i0oo.
machine leaders were told that It they from Montreal the other day elated Hlmnt“”|n, asked the

going 10 select the candidates Ural he had been told on good autborl «Stentl the weter
they could go out and adlecl them. Mr ty that I .orne MeOIbkon. one of the , ||ne t|,e|r property aa
Pugaley carried hie point la the con Montreal financiers who bought out g11»” „ |b,t*la fire hydrant 
ventlon. hut he was not able to return Mr. Durants rights In the Atlantic |h«y ”*»ned 10 roe w a 
hi, candidates i he Pngsley mactrtue Sugar Refinery roropany. had «.led approved the ep-
is smashed. and there I» uo use try to a friend that the company meant 9 company will Instal the
In» ÎU reualr It Mr Pugaley has got business and would put up a refluer» Plication, ine lompauy 
to .tap out or .he ring end give na a a, St. John or acme other ,lee where ”*« Jc,lved from the city
chance to re organise the liberal they °®u,d JJj*' 8 *e- fln , * engineer giving detailed specific ations
party, and «elect leader. In whom Mi the> MljMfT ^ b,f „ sLTd ot the Improvements necessary to pul
the people wi.l have aome cnSdence. ^“l, Mthoîitl» wlU be «Sd -he Sliver Pall. Pum^ng al.tlon in

Mamed in winnloea b.v *omp uf the members of ihe Board brat clasa working condition, ami
Married In Winnipeg. ■ Question ot miealoner Wlgmore was authorized toAn exenl of Intere.t to many In uf l rgue 10 rase up me quea.ro o. rapa|r work at once.

“"« b‘<> .“»k .£*'• îldlrlrf "he'^llaatwharfand making It wa, reported that a r onalderabl.
noon at 4 oilotk In “0,y in‘,n> IOnm for McAvItv's uroDosed improvement had been effected in th*church wmulpeg. when Kmmtt 0» £ w',H J ^ a'sug.r mh^ry Wer preaaure by a rearrangement of
Icton Allen, son ot Ur. anu mis. . . .. . , there Ih owned bv the valve» and stopcock», and that ex-
( arleton Allen, Fredericton, waa mar ( thought there perinients were being made with a

Uaugbtei of of the apace owned by the government over the city.
Andrew, “(JVF'amhAmron •« the Department of Marine which Another weak epot baa Veen dlecov 
waa performed by Verr. Archdeacon iiain» the ballast wharf Is ered In the concrete conduit, and a
rortlm The bhrlde||,|''.a,'lnl^lr”';co,> Imlldlng a wharf and marine de sect lor. 1UU Ice. In length will need
gowned n a be»u,l,b‘ ” po( on the west aide. It la claimed aome repairs. No uneasiness In regard
tumeof Ivory s^inchameu^lmr^r ^ u WQU,d lhe clty to have to the water service ia felt, however,
ed above the hem with white marabout (he whMe 9pace ,n8,de the rallway because with the Silver Falls pump- 
and hung with trestle tilled In and made available lng station In working order, it will
was delicately embroidered with Un y for |ndUatrlal altes ^ pœaible to maintain a supply on
rhinestones. She wa» attended b.v ....... . ■■ ■, - the heights in event of It becoming
Misses zMarjorie and Maude Andrews, necessary to shut off the Loch Lo
and by .Mias Ruth MacGachen, the , mond Wfcter
maid of honor. The groom waa support 
ed bv Marshall Baker. After the cere
mony a brilliant reception was held 
at the residence of the bride's parents.
Crescent Road, Fort Rouge. After the 
reception, the couple left for St. And
rews--by-the-Sea. where they will pass 
their honeymoon.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

GIRLS’
GRADUATION
SHOES
v The young girl about to 
graduate will require some
thing nice in footwear

«
<7x

I ?kV»

g L
f

TO MEMBERS ELECT U1 m \
OF CEIT8IL 0010

45$
Good Wishes for St. John’s 

Solid SI*— Particulars of 
Great Victory in SL John 
County

We’ve made preparation 
for this event and are show
ing the choicest of styles 
in Oxfords, Boots and 
Pumps, Patent Coif, Dull 
Calf, Satin, Suede, Silk 
and Whipcord.

The Whipcord is a new 
material, now very fashion
able in the States and 

pretty summer 
Black, White, 

Grey, Brown and Cham
pagne.

OPENING BITES OF 
THE PHILOS

Extension from Minto to 
Fredericton Ready in Sep
tember, says D. McNicol— 
The New CP.R. Elevator

The auveeaaful candidates In Ihe 
city and county were receiving the 
hearty congratulations of their

Centennial and Aberdeen 
School Grounds to Open
Thursday—New One Ready John’ ttnd the complete victory here I nursaay VU* was very gratifying to Premier Flem-
July 9th

"The contract for the construction 
of the new elevator on the West Side 
will he let In n few days," said Mr. 
MeNlchol, general manager of the C. 
P. R., who arrived in the <ity yester
day. "The plans have been prepared.

back to Montreal

ming. Hon. J. D. Hazen and all the 
members of tjie government. Hon. 
John K. Wilson, <\ B. Lockhart. Philip 

4t a meeting of the executive of Qrannan utkl L. P. D. Tilley received 
the Playgrounds Association yesterday many congratulatory messages yes- 
afternoon It was decided to open the terday Including a joint one from the 
Centennial and Aberdeen school play- premier, which read as follows: 
•rounds on Tuesday next. Although "Prouder than ever of old St. John, 
lil the equipment is’not In place, this Your overwhelming victory was a 
Importnt part of the work is going great delight, signed "J. K. Flem- 
rapldlv forward and the association min*. . '
expect to have both tbe=e grounds J. B. M. Baxter and T. B. Carson

makes a 
shoe. In

and as soon as I get 
the matter of awarding the contract 
will be taken up. We have only been 
waiting till they got the abutments 
built, and the ground cleared up. ready 
to start work on the foundations. I 
was over on the West Side this even
ing. and they seem to he making sat
isfactory progress with the work."

“Have you anything new to tell us 
in connection with the Central Rail
way?" .Mr. MeNlchol was asked.

"I was ove 
answered. "I 
good condition. The trip was a pleas 
ant and interesting one—fine scenery 
and all that.”

“When will the road from Minto 
to Fredericton be completed?"

"In September. We will not lose any 
time building the extension."

Asked if he knew anything about the 
reports that the 1. c. R. was going 
to put in double tracks In order to 
allow the C. P. R. better facilities for 
running rights, Mr. MeNlchol said he 
never heard anything about it.

Mr. MeNlchol. who arrived In the 
city at ti o'clock lan evening on hie 
private car and is making a tour of In
spection over the Atlantic division of 
the C. P. R., said the division was in 
fine shape, and that traffic conditione 
this summer were very satisfactory.

Waterbury 
&' Rising, Ltd.

expect to have both these grounds J. B. M. Baxter and T. B. Carson 
going at full swing In a very short received even mote Messages, than 
time the city members elect for their par

The complete equipment for the mo tlcul»rly tine showing In the county
del playground which has been order of St. John. To capture the county
ed in Toronto, will be here in a few for the first time since 1892 was a
davs and the association hopes to have notable triumph, and waa recognised
It ready to open by July 9th, the flret as such all over New Brunswick, 
day of Old Ho&e Week. A ' ^ ’

r the road today." he 
thought It wa» In very

Thrmm Store# 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.day of Old HoAe Week. Among the messages received by
The executive also appointed Miss Mr. Baxter were the following: 

Peters and George E. Day to look over Hartiand, N. B.. June 21.
the different grounds In the North End j b. M. Baxter and T. B. Carson, 
and determine which would be the 
moat suitable for a neighborhood play
ground.

St. John.
"The great majority rolled up for 

honest government in St. John county 
was a real delight."-

Employer’s Liability 
On account ot the increased stress 

and strain In modern life accidents 
are becoming dally more numerous. J. B. M. Baxter,
Particularly, therefore, la It Important St'. John,
tor the manufacturer to protect hlm "I heartily congratulate you and 
•elf against claims tor damages caraoa on your great victory." 
through accidents In hla factory. Üb- J. D. HAZEN.
der the Workman’s Compensation Act
in New Brunswick a manufacturer 1» ' Halifax, June 21
Râble If through negligence of ht» j. B. M. Baxter, ^ 
anybody In his employ be Injured. St. John.
I have the agency for one of the beat "Please accept warmest congratu- 
and strongest English companies and latleaa on your victory." 
would be glad to quote retea and HECTOR McINNIS.
eend circulars. Frank R. Falrweather, \

1 12 Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. 'r 
Phone, Main 653, Agent.

Inaurance. J. K. FLEMMING. 
Montreal, June 21.

THE Bill EttENEIIT
Seat Sole Opens at Opera 

House, Monday at 9 a m. 
Out of Town Patrons.

The members elect In the county 
last evening Issued the following 
statement which la self-explanatory:

GREAT BARGAINS. * To the Electors of the County of 
St. John:

We desire to acknowledge the serv
IN MILUNERY

Many hundreds are expected from 
all over the provinces to the Miss 
Anglin performances afternoon and 
evening of Monday, July first. The 
seat sale opens Monday, and while 
undoubtedly there will be a big rush 

positions the public are reminded 
there are four performances 

thus representing about five thousand 
seats In all, so there will be plenty 
of room for all with,no crowding or 
dissatisfaction.

Thus out of town patrons have 
simply to send their orders to local 
friends or the Opera House manage 
ment, with every ertalnty that sat 
Jafactory reservations will be made.

Mias Anglin and her entire party 
will arrive In St. John Sunday week 
thus giving the great actress an ex 

. collent opportunity for teat before 
the Monday performances. Tlie An 
glin enthusiasm Is growing dally, and 
when the climax Is reached Monday 
week the Opera House will contain 
the most representative audiences in 
Its history.

Our special reduction Sale of Mil- . .. . . , . ».
llnery will be continued on Wednee- Ice which you have rendered to the 
dav Thursday Friday and Saturday 9Fu8e of ho"e8t 8nd efficient admin-

ere HHr-rr *si,5ryrsbre5 eeach. Hata, regular price $2.60 to 88 expressed by y0ur work and by 
$4.00, a ale price $1.98 each. Great you* vote8- 1
success baa attended the sale to date JSS2 o
and in view of the anticipated ruah T^08; S. CARSON,
this week we would advise an early 8t. JBbn, June 21, 1812. 
attendance of Intending purchaser» ., -
Open Friday night Tb<? corrected total of votes cast
WASHBURN, NAGLE, EARLE, LTD., to the county for each candidate are: 

9® Cmtarhurv street 7. B. M. Baxter, 1218^
N«t dour to gv^U. Tims* office. £ & 2;,'^

A. Anderson, 816.
,. „ ; °arr «w**- Mr. Bejtter', majority over Bentley

Now Is the time to plant your «r w„ 873, 10d ever person 402. Mr. 
(Un. We can eupply yoe with anythin* varaen'e majority over Bentley waa 
you want for your garden at moderate m ,nd ov„ And.„on ,V9 
prices. Phone us and we will be 
pleased to call.for your window boxe» 
ana have them planted for you. W.

for
that

The government candidates led in 
. poll with the exception of MU-

a^K Pjd.r.eh, 4» Charlotte etmt 22
vote» behind Bentley at this poll.

Mr.-Baxter only led hie colleague Bummer Dream Dyed. by 83 vote,. whlcb ,hows tblt tbe
You may be tired ot lait eumaafe electorate voted the ticket. Mr. Bax 

draea. yet feel that you cannot lay te, beat Bentley In the letter's home 
It aside. Why not have It dyed

cost Is «light. TBT

Spider Web Stocking#.
Every lady that la dreesed correct

ly wtl not wenr any other kind of 
stocking but silk ones and the Spider 
Web stocking* ore modi reliable and 
aattafactocy. F. A. Dykeman » Co. 
have on sale 300 pairs of theae Block 
Inga to be eold at the attractive price 
of 36 ceuta a pair, or three pair for 
H.06. They have llele topi, heeig 
and toes and come In block and tan 
These stocking» usually sell at 60 
cents a pair. ■ Tkey eleo have 120 

76 cent quality which

pariah by 11 vote», and Mr. (’arson 
trimmed Bentley by 4. Thle la the 
<r«t time la over twenty yeare that 
Bt. Martina gave a majority for this 
party.' •

pretty «bade! The 
VNOAR'B.

V
Shirt Weelte.

to ret*ln their beauty muet be free Tbe Pmrtah of I.anéantir, which In- 
from spots and blemishes To keep dude» Beaconafleld, Fairvllle, Milford 
them so you must TRY UNOAR’S, and Lornevllle, gave Baxter 5671 Car-

lie* Jit. Btntley ste and Aude 
376. The three -

Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum will sell gave Baxter 321, Carson 323. Bentley 
nt Chubb’s corner today at noop, the 1208 and Anderson 200. Musquash 
Robert B. Keaeen’» handsome real gave Baxter 
dence. No. 29 Queen Square. land Anderson

28 Waterloo street.
districts In Bimonde pairs of the 

they have placed on aale at 55 cent» 
a pelr, or three pairs for $1.60. These 
have all Hale feet and will give the 
beet Of wear and satisfaction.

160. Careen 99 Bentley■

■ \-
.

Continued This Morning 
Sale of Ladies' 

Trimmed Sailors
The sailors are all In this sea

son’s leading shapes; black, navy, 
tuscan, white, white and black, 
black and white, straight brim, 
roll brim and cable edge. Come 
early and choose as the demand 
for them will be great.
Sale Price 50c, 75e, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Sale of Children’s Trimmed Hats
At Bargain Frite*

A fine assortment of hats In all 
white straw, cord ribbon and ro
sette trimmed in cardinal, navy, 
cream and black. Ages from 3 to

Sale Prices 39c, 59c, 79c, $1.00, 1.60

[ THE BEST

Everydayi

j
SHOE

The real teat of shoe quality la to wear them every 
day, and If they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy. the shoes that have stood the teat of 
time-—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pri
ce». •t

For Women
$4.00 to $0.60 $3.60 to $6.00

For Mon

The Slater Shoe Shop,
SI KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,

high class

FOR 1113
WALL POCKETS end BANNER».

See Our Splendid Line New. 
Order» filled promptly for RUBBER 
•TAMPS and BTENCILB.

C. H. FLE W WELLINQ, 
Engraver and Printer, 

PRINCE WILLIAM ST*$5 12

1 he Best Quality al s Reasonable Price

There’s more comfort • 
and ease In a pair of 
properly fitted Torlc 
lenses than you may 
think possible, if you 
have never tried them. 
Let us demonstrate to 

.you their many advant
ages. We can show just 
where they would be 
an improvement over 
these you are wearin

l. L Sharpe 8 Son,
IfWUHtS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kmg Stmt, SL Jetm, N. B.

!

FREE
of pain la the way we extrac1 
teeth by the famous Hale Method 
which ia used exclusively al ou 
offices.

We Charge oalya Nominal Ne 25c.
If you wear a set of artificiel teetl 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Included r 

chance tor a Free Return Trip t< 
Demerara, or choice of gJLOO OO lr 
Gold, and each 2Ee%pent With ui 
gives a chance ter a Free Return 
Trifl to New York.
BOSTON DtNTAl PARLORS ‘fraîtr’

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prep.
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